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Quarrel Further Erodes Dream of Europe
• : . By Tam Buerkle

” " Iaremalkaal Hendd Tribute

BRUSSELS—The Maastricht treatymay survive Britain's

By William.
WaxMagton Post Service

WE t~. The social revolution
by Italy’svastoorniDiioa scandal

.
The news that Raul Gardim, therormer

head -of tfi^rerroaa-MaintadiBoq agro-
industrial gumt, had become .lie second

: leading business personaEty io ebaamt
.
Sukade this.week stunned a nation already
mired in debate about the escalating httr
man (all from jnditiaJ investigations that
show no ago of abating- (Paw* ?) . . - -

.
On Tuesday,.Gahride Caghari thefor-

mer chairman of thestate enetgy conglom-
erate ENl, was ioond dead in his ceD in
Milan’s SanVittore.prison afto'suffocat-
mg lnmsetf with a plastic bag, wMchhe
had tied around Ins head with a -ihfiriips*,:

Mr. Gar&ri shot himsdf witha pistol at
his Milan apartment, apparentlyjust two
hours before Mr. Cagliari's funeral took
place.

Mr CagfiarTs former inmates attheSab
Vittore prison, where hie bad been incar-
Derated, for more than four months,
banged an tbeirbarc as a show of respect
and chanted slogans: “Gabriele, you’re
one of oar?,'’ and “For it* you five on."
\ The suicides of two of Italy’s highest-
prpfile executives focused renewed atten-

tion onthe human anguish wrought by the
ongoing bribery investigations, which
havenow implicated more than2,600 pdli-

tirians, businesspeopleand senior govern-
ment officials. •

At least 10 people have killed them-'
selves, 2 have suffered fatal heart attacks
-and -hundreds of political and business

careers Be in ruins from the 18-month

mod of Prime Minister JohnMajor, but the treaty’s vision of
ever-closer European political and economic cooperation has
Iks credibility and supportthan ever.

The British debate was only the latest blow to a European
Comnramty tarnished by its inability to respond effectively to

the war in the former Yugoslavia -or to its own deepening

economic oisis.

. Whether overMaastricht.itsdforsuch issues as immigration
and trade policy, member stales increasingly are flouting the

:-JEC line jo pursue their own agendas. Jacques Ddors, the EC
Commissi<ra president, berated the members for their “ant*-

.
feropean" attitude during a free-for-all over EC development
funds at a foreign ministers’ meeting early this week.
•« ‘There is no longer a family spirit," he said

At the same time^ the. renewed speculation against the

French, fame and other currencies has underscored the wide-

spread (fisbdief that the Community can stick to the Maas-

tricht plan for adopting a single currency by the end of the
decade.-

Market speculators doubt that France can maintain the high
interest rates needed io defend the franc as its jobless ranis
sweD beyond 3 million, while officials admit that given the
depth of the recession, most members will be hard-pressed to
make the necessary reductions in budget deficits.

“There is no way to have monetary union in the present
economic climate." said one commission official, whospoke on
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Paris continues Io irritate Bonn by threatening to hold a
global trade deal hostage to its demands on agriculture, while
Germany has dented the Community’s authority on trade
policy by cutting a separate deal on telecommunications with

Washington.

Meanwhile. Paris has held up plans to remove border con-
trols between most member states because of its concerns over
effective immigration and drug controls.

In this climate it was not exceptional to see British politi-

cians put Maastricht at risk even though a clear majority of

legislators favor the treaty.

Major Pays

Price to Win

Approval of

Maastricht
condition of anonymity. No one is willing to junk the treaty “Once again Europe, or the Community, is being discredited
mii'rfeUMc — *• * •*-— *- by national political leaders," said Stanley Crosack, director ofoy national political leaders, said Stanley Crossclc, director or

the Belmont European Policy Center in Brussels. “The tragedy

J mill ill lift, vt

For now, even ardent believers in further European integra-
tion see little hope of progress as long as the recession persists

and national leaden; remain weak.
In the absence of achievement, divisions between EC states

have flared often, especially along the Bonn-Paris axis, which
has been the core of EC unity.

and the paradox," he said, is that "it’sjust now that we need a
Maastricht treaty to strengthen the European Community."

A Brussels diplomat said: “Nobody- can exclude that the
European integration process might take a step backward. Bui
what really remains is thaL nobody has a viable alternative to

Battered Prime Minister

Survives Confidence Vote

But Status Is Precarious

See EUROPE, Page 5
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mg bribes for gpvennnem contacts; /

A growing number of Italians, mdafing
the magistrates themselves,- are troubled

by the prospect that the investigations

may drag on indefinitdy/Coarts mayho-
come paralyzed by thegrownjg-easefoad,

voters wffl be tempted by pofifical ex-
tremes such as the separatist Northern
League and tite cconomjMwfffacean crer-

(Friday afternoop^
- -mrest-warrants for -

-

chief executive officer, ,Carlo Sana, **& '-_

three other figures dosdy aasqqated with

the Forum group, Raafcrsfeported,

quoting legal sources. Afl four arc .mdq ..

investigation for allied false accounting

within theFerrara groc^J^-^T
'

, niary by MDan prosecutors that be was
facing investigation /or the side d'.Bs

;

. stake in the Eonnont cbonkals firm.

Buiamoreimmediatecanseordeq^g^
^tion for ban may have been the airest of

Giuseppe Garofano, .who was extradited :

from Switzerland fast wok and placed in •

preventivedetention.

Italian news agencies reported Tuesday

night that Mr. G&rofanot,who as a former
chainnan of Montedison was one of Mr/
GardmTs subonima&s, told prosecutors •

that Mr. G”rdTm -

a special ftmdworth abootS60 nriHioa off

.

the company’s books so that secret pay-

.

meatscouldbemadeto Italian politicians.

As a result of Mr. Garofanrfs ^testimo-

ny, Mr. Gardini faced unminect arrestand

probablywould have been incarcerated in

the notorious 19th century San Vittore,

where dozens of Italy's political and bosi-

See ITALYjPage 2

By Eugene Robinson
H'^xhington Peat Service

LONDON — Prime Minister John Major
survived a vote of confidence Friday, and Par-

liament finallyapproved the Treaty on Europe-
an Union.
Bui even in victory Mr. Major emerged

bloodied and bruised, and his leadership was
more in question than ever before.

By a vote of 339 to 299, the House of Com-
mons gave Mr. Major its backingand ended the

long-running, acrimonious debate over the

Maastricht accord, the European Community's
blueprint for greater unity. Aside from one
pending court challenge, the treaty is now Brit-

ish law.

In one vote, Mr. Major bad salvaged his

career as prime minister and removed the mill-

stone of Maastricht. That triumph, however,
came at a painfully high cost.

To win the support of rebels within his own
Conservative Party, Mr. Major had to threaten

them with wbat became known as the “nuclear

option": He would resign as prime minister,

dissolve Parliament and call a general election

if they voted against him on Friday.

With Conservatives lagging far behind in the

polls, for the rebels to defy Mr. Major would
nave been, in the words of one Tory, Tikehave been, in the words of one Tory, Tike
turkeys voting for Christinas."

"Parliament must put this stalemate over

Europe behind it,” Mr. Major said in opening

the debate over the confidence motion. T am
not prepared to let it poison the political atmo-
sphere any longer.”

But critics and commentators said the fact

that Mr. Major had bad to resort to such a
drastic ploy indicated how precarious his au-

thority was and bow unpolished his govern-

ment's political skills were.

“Sometimes I think when the prime minister

selects a weapon, it’s the boomerang which he

finds most convenient,” the opposition Labor
Party leader, John Smith, tola the House of

Commons.

Mr. Major chose the nuclear option after

losing a vote Thursday night on a resolution

affirming Britain's opt-out of the so-called so-

cial chapter, a section of the treaty that contains

provisions leading to standardization of work-

place rules throughout the European Commu-

Tbespeaker ofthe British Horae of Commons, Betty Boothroyd, reporting the vote Friday expressing confidence in Prime Minister Major and approving the Maastricht treaty.

urmoil Spreads, France Raises Rate
By Qtrl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

FARSS— The crisis in the European Mone-.

tary System broadened Friday to include the

Belgian franc. But higher interest rates in Bel-

gium and France and a renewed vow by Ger-

many and France to defend existing exchange

rates succeeded in fending off speculators.

France's increase — h raised a short-term

lendingrate to lOpocent from 7.75 percent—
helped stabilize the franc. TbcDeutsche mark,
the reference point for most European curren-

cies, dosed in London at 3.4178 francs, almost
unchanged from 3.4180 francs Thursday. Its

marimmp level permitted under the European

Monetary System's regimen of managed float-

ing rates is 3.4303 francs.

France's rate increase, which many analysts

and economists had said it could not afford in

vow of its high unemployment and its deep

recession, was interpreted by some as a price

Paris had to pay to try to get the Bundesbank,
Germany’s central bank, to cot German inter-

est rales Beit week.

. France may have painted itsdf into a corner

by making the fixed parity between the franc

and the mark so important, analysts said Fri-

day, but it now appears to ha\o littlechoke but

to continue with this strategy. (Page 9)

In the foreign-exchange market, meanwhile.

the dollar and the British pound were the main
beneficiaries of the turmoil engulfing the Euro-
pean Monetary System. (Page 10)

It is not dear whether Germany wQJ cut

interest rates next week. On one hand, a mem-
ber of the Bundesbank's central council, Rri-

mut Jocbimsen. said on German television that

an interest-rate cut was “not in the cards" for

the time being because public-sector borrowing
in Germany was still too high.

On the other hand, Hermann Remsperger,
chief economist at BHF Bank in Frankfurt,

said Lhat while a cut would “not be easy to

justify" because German inflation was relative-

ly high and Germany’s money supply was

growing more rapidly than the target set by the

Bundesbank, a rate cut next week could not beBundesbank, a rate cut next week could not be
ruled oul
“The French want a deep cut,” be said, but

added: “At best 1 would expect only & modest
cut. no larger than half a point in the discount

rale."

This is the rate at which commercial banks
borrow from the centra] bank.

France wants lower German interest rates so

chat it will not have to raise its rates in a
recession just to maintain the value of its cur-

rency. Lower German rates would make mark-
denommated investments less attractive and

He had agreed in April that the Maastricht

tnll would not come into effect until Parliament

had “come to a resolution" — a deliberately

vague promise— on the social chapter, which
the opposition Labor Party favors.

Twenty-three Conservative rebels joined
with the opposition Thursday night to defeat

thegovernment on the resolution and throw the

treaty into limbo. Even though the Tory rebels

oppose the social chapter, they sided with La-

bor in defeating the resolution as a means of

blocking the treaty altogether.

Mr. Major immediately announced the con-
fidence vote, which he framed in a way to fink it

to the disputed chapter. In that way. Conserva-
tives who still wanted to try to wreck the treaty

would have to commit political suicide in the

process.

Grudgingly, even the most stubborn of the

rebels returned to the Conservative fold.

“I'm not making any concessions regarding

the principles on which we’ve fought, but we’ve

got to be realistic." said Bfl] Cash, one of the

rebel ringleaders, who voted with Mr. Major on
Friday.

The last two days have been full of high

drama, with the government pulling out aU

See GRID, Page 11 See MAJOR, Plage 5

As a Buffer Against U.S.

jg3

,A

JJy Nicholas D. Krfatof ;
New York Tbna Service .

BEIJING — China’s new economic

^programmay ormay not succeedrin bring-

ing down inflatkm. but it is already having

one far-reaching effect Jl is making many

ordinary wotlwraqrittii*mad- .

/. When Twilinns of Chinese collected

their June salaries, they found most oral!

of thar pay docked to purchase,govern-

ment braids, which nearly all tiriran cm-

zem have been forced to buy. -

.
“We asked the boss Iwwwe can jwe for

thenextjnontoifwed<mYg«iwd, andhe

said we can use our savings. *

trfpeopfa dem’t have ^yings-Ticy droend

on their salaries .to bve from.

month, and now all of a saddett-they haw
nothing.” -

T
.

The grumbling reflects a

hi about toe governments carats ro

cooldown the economy by^ taking money,

out of riitiilatioa.
'

• ,
'.

. . In the ftst six months of thaw
China's gross domestic product was 13.9

percent higher dunk a year eaxiRf, anq

industrial cutout junqxd^ ^.l.penxn^

Prices in 35 farge . ernes M psea 2Uy

percent at the end erf June from the same

pastes arc already iraxung out of cash.

By Nfichad Richardson
International Herald Tribune

. SINGAPORE -r-r China is cowling Asia-

Pacific nations with promises of benevolent
intent and profitable economic ties,in advance-

of a meeting Sunday that.could have a major
.
effect on its relations with the United Stares,

observers and analysts said hereFriday.

: Qian Qicheo, the Chinese foreign nrixusier,

gave an assurance Friday to thoso Southeast

Asian countries worried about the growing nrij-

itary and economicpowerof.Chma that Beijing

. would notseekregjonaidoiminanceor use force
to settle diroutes. •

.. T3nna does, not seek h^emony now, nor:
wfil' it do so in the future, eves when ii is

eoanamicaflydewdt^od," he told foreign mm-
’ isters fromOeeAssooatioB <rf South E4stAsian
Nations,

.

Mr. Qianadded-that Chrna’s “foreignpdiw
of peace is oneritiu can standrhe test of tone.

4

;
- Analysts

,
said that Beqmg was seeking to

strengthen relations with other Asian countries
partly to ducbiixage-tbe United States from
takm&pnmtiveacSon against dona thatwould
restrict its access.to the ILS. markec

. “If Ctoaunriacc^tad member of ar^ion.
" tintt the-U^. wants to cultivare, it may make
Wasbingtbb ukhc waiy of impnwng saperions
in future,” one analyst said. ^

;
Warren M. ^Christotrfrer, secr«anr of state,

Wffl-tolk with Mr. Qum here Sunday dnring
cohsultatibhs will foreign rammers of Aria-

Pacific tiatkas-who gather for talks each year

a^iheASEAJiitKkii% The ASEAN anm-
tries are' Indonesia,. Malaria, the Ptu^ipines.

Sngapcge, Thailand and Brunei.

'

. . .Before leavu^ Wasbingtcm for .Singapore,

Mr. (Christopher ’said thar. he. world discuss

human rights,Trade tssaes andweapons prohf-

'

gatiraLwrthMr.C^reTfeClintaiadmmtstfa-
ticm bas- set process on tiiese three issues as

SeeASIA, Jfage 5
;
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At Least 59 Die in Chinese Jet Crash
BEIJING (Reuters)— A Chinese airliner

crashed on takeoff from the northwestern
dty of Yincbuan on Friday, killing at least 59
people, the Xinhua news agency said.

The China Northwest Airlines jetliner, a
four-engine British Aerospace 146. was en
route to Beijing, local officials said

‘There were injuries and there were deaths,

but the exact numbers we don’t know yet,"

said a government official in Yinchuan.

The airliner. Flight 21 19, was carrying 108

S
assergers and 5 crew. The official said at

last 3 foreigners were on board.

Pwd Bjhaartte AisocMBd Prea

BOUND FORDRY SHELTER—A Ban^uteshi famfiy tearing their flooded home
near Dimka on Friday on a raft. Officials in Ban^adesh, Nepal and northeastern India

said the death tofl from flooding ceased by heavy monsoon rains had passed 1,200.
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Albania Makes the Change From Dark Ages to Chaos
: By David B. Ottaway

Wasfitngwn Part Service

TTRANA, Albania — At the point where Conference of

Peza Street enters Skanderbeg Square in central Tirana, the

battered remains of the city's only four traffic lights dandle

bran poles, testimony to the vain attempt by local authorities

to impose order on Albanians in the post-Cannmmist world.

. The square, a lamp parade ground inherited from the Com-

munist regime, is anve with pedestrians, bicycles, cars, buses,

motorcycles, trucks and horse-drawn carts, all battling to cross

in various ways at the same time.

The only thing preventing an accident a minute, it seems, is

the crawling pace erf the drivers, most of them novices still

learning to navightc in the treacherous crosscurrents.

“Weiavc to learn to obey the roles of a traffic system,” said

Arben Puto, a member erf the Hdanki-Albania Human Rights

Committee. “There were no private care, so the streets were

absolutely empty before."

Skandcrbcg Square seems to embody Albania today — a

kmg-slumbenng Communist backwater in tbe Balkans awak-

ening finally to tbe mysteries of the modem world, with

everything from city traffic to multiparty democracy.

“It is not simple to govern m this transition period,” Mr.

Puto said. “We come from a very rigid communist system.

There was a sudden openness and a period of extremes is

unavoidable. The problem is how to keep it under control."

Albania has burst the seams of the most rigid communist

political system in Eastern Europe and become a free-for-all in

almost every sphere _— including religion, where American

evangelical missionaries compete alongside Roman Catholic

and Orthodox priests and Islamic clerics for the once officially

atheistic souls of Albanians.

About the only communist legacy that still hauntsAlbanians
of all political persuasions is the fear of a reversion to dictator-

ship if their year-old experiment in multiparty democracy
sours.

For 40 years, Albania lived under a paranoid dictator, Enver
Hoxha, who spent the government’s meager resources on
building 700,000 steel-reinforced cement bunkers in prepara-

tion for an invasion from either the “revisionist" Soviet union
or the “imperialist” United States. Tbe bunkers are now used

mostly as toilets.

The Hoxha nightmare ended with his death in 1 985. but his

successor, Rama Alia, kept Albania’s 33 million people under

a milder Communist Party rule until March 1992, when Presi-

dent Sali Berisha’s Democratic Part)’ won the first unrigged

See ALBANIA, Pages
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For Egypt’s Muslim, Militants, Even Pharaohs Are Targets
WORLD BRIEFS

By Chris Hedges
Ne# York Tuna Semes

LUXOR, Egypt— Pity the indignities

suffered by the pharaohs.

Their royal tombs, dug deep into the

cliffs of the Valley of the Kings, were

pillaged 3,000 years ago by ungrateful

subjects. Their mummified remains have

been exhumed and put on public display.

And now Islamic militants have

mounted a campaign to tear down the

pharaohs' pyramids and their avenues of

sphinxes and slender obelisks, symbols of

omnipotence and wealth for27 centuries.

“The Sphinx and the pyramids are

statues," said Sheikh Ali Yehya. a milt-

tani cleric, “and so arc ali die other

Pharaonic monuments. The prophet,

peace be upon him. destroyed statues,

and we are commanded to do the same.”

Islamic militants, waging a violent

campaign to seize power in Egypt- reject

all that they see as dishonoring their

religion.

They would outlaw Cairo’s belly danc-

ers as well as the coumry's secular educa-

tion system. Artistic representations Of

the human form, banned in Islam, would

be smashed and burned, along with

books, films and poems that donot glori-

fy the prophet Mohammed and his teach-

And, since all civilizations mat rose

and feH before [he arrival of Islam in the

seventh century are considered base and

idolatrous, they, too, would be banished

from human memory.
“The fundamentalists want to sever all

cultural and intellectual lies with any

part of the past that is not Islamic," said

Judge Said Ashmawi. an intellectual crit-

ic of Islamic fundamentalism, who lives

under armed guard because of death

threats from Muslim militants. "They

want to erase the legacies left to us by our

Pharaonic, Hellenistic and Christian pro-

genitors.”

The attack on the Pharaonic sites has

already begun. Islamic militants have

placed bombs in Pharaonic temples and

one of the three huge pyramids at Giza.

In the last 18 months of violence, they

have raked tourist buses and Nile cruise

boats with automatic weapons fire in

iheir campaign to drive out foreign tour-

ists, who the militants say spread corrup-

tion and vice.

Three foreign visitors have died, some

two dozen have been wounded, and the

tourism industry, which brought an esti-

mated $2-2 billion into theoountiy annu-

ally. has nearly been wiped cut. The loss

of revenue has aggravated the recession

and thrown thousands out of work.

The theological attacks on Pharaonic

culture have always been a part, if a

somewhat obscure part, of mili tant Is-

lam. even during the Middle Ages.

Muslims are not new. In the year 900

The Egyptian cleric. Sheikh Omar
Abdel Rahman, now in detention in the

United States on immigration charges,

rails against the ancient Egyptian civfli-

zaiion in his lectures.

Sayim Dahr, an Islamic leader, m one of

theinnumerable legends surrounding the

Sphinx, is said to hive hacked away at its

nosewith a shovel. And in the 14th centu-

ry a fanatic sheikh supervised the dis-

mantling of a Pharaonic temple.

But the monuments suffered more

from poor villagers, who used the stones

to bund their houses, and later from

treasure hunters, than from Islamic cler-

ics, most of whom were content to let the

structures sink into the sand.

Islamic militants point to the bands of

New Age tourists who hold healing and

spiritual ceremonies in the temples as

evidence that the monuments pose a

threat to Islam.

At the end of the 18th century, Napo-
leon launched the modem effort to con-

serve and study the monuments, al-

though the ancient Romans and Greeks,

including the historian Herodotus, also

viated the Pharaonic sites.

Itaam MohammedWahid Mohammed
Hefni peered through a window in tire

Abu Haggag Mosque, which is perched

on top of the northeast comer of the

Luxor Temple.

Those who venerate the Islamic schol-

ar Abu Haggag, who is buried in the

mosque, carry a replica of his boat in a

yearly processional, just as the ancient

Egyptians annually carried the boat of

the god Amon.

Below the turbaned cleric, drenched in

.the glare of the afternoon sun, lay the

massive granite columns, carved to re-

semble papyrus stems, that make up the

Court of Samses .
The Muslim cleric, who has spent his

life inside the Pharaonic temple, said he
has come to love the ruins.

ArmenianTroops TakeKeyTown

NearNagorno-KarabakhEnclave
MOSCOW (Reuters) —Azerbaijan suffered a major militaty setback

Friday as iu DefenseMinistry said thatthe strategic town of Agdam had

fallen to Armenian forces.
. ,

Themmisny saidabout 6,000Armenian troopswith tanks and araleiy
*

hid taken Agdam, anAzerbaijanistronghold 12 kilometers (7 miles) from

the Armenian enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh. Officials said Armenian

forocs were attacking a second important town, Fizufr, to the south.

An Armenian presidential spokesman, Aram AbTamsreu, denied the

report. He w?»s quoted by the news agency Snark as saying char Arme-

nians from Nagorno-Karabakh were repelling Azerbaijani attacks but -

had not entered Agdaxn.

Armenian forceshave won a series of battles in recent weeks in the fives ,jL

year undeclared'war with Azerbaqan for control of Nagorno-Karabakh.

Nagorno-Karabakh authorities;, who seek independence from Azerbai-

jan, had consistesitly denied any intention of seizing Agdam.

Napoleon brought a group of scholars

with his occupation troops, who pro-

“The presence of these Westerners,
worshiping in the Pharaonic monuments,

is an anathema to Islam." said Mahmoud
Ismail, a lawyer. “How can we allow such

idolatry in a Muslim country?”

Attacks on the monuments by fervent

with his occupation troops, who pro-

duced the encyclopedic work u
Destrip-

lion de I’Ewpte " which catalogued the

ancient civilization.

The campaign against the Pharaonic

monuments is not shared by many of the

Islamic clerics who pray and worship in

the shadow of the temples.

“In the foundation of this mosque are

the remains of an ancient church arid the

stones of the pharaohs,” (he date said.

“And if you look toward the Nile you can

see what is left of a Roman forum. AH
these cultures come together bore and all

inform who we are. Are we so wise today

that we have nothing to learn from
them?”

Paris Police WarnedAbout Brutality

PARIS (Reuters) — The city’s new police commander has warned

officers against gratuitous brutality after a series of cases in which

Wiesel Stands By
AssertionsonAttali

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The publisher of Jac-

ques Anali’s book “Verbatim” said

Friday ihai he had received no sign

from President Francois Mitter-

rand indicating unhappiness with it

or seeking the deletion of passages

Mr. Attali is accused of having lift-

ed from presidential conversations

with the Nobel laureate Hie Wie-

seL

In response, Mr. Wiesel asserted

again in a telephone interview from

the United Stales that the French

leader had agreed with him that

Mr. Attali should make amends by
withdrawing the present edition in

order to expunge the passages in

question and should publicly apol-

ogize.

T emphatically stand by what 1

said about the president’s views ex-

pressed to me.” Mr. Wiesel said.

In keeping with Mr. Mitterrand’s

policy of remaining publicly aloof

from the controversy surrounding

his former aide, the presidential of-

fice declined to comment on Mr.

Wiesd's account.

A lawyer for Mr. Allah. Yves
fiaudelot, said Friday that neither

the author nor his publisher “had

ever received the slightest request

by the president to withdraw any

passage of ‘Verbatim.’ much less to

withdraw the book itself."

Gaude Durand, head of the

book’s publishing bouse. Fayard.

said: “Neither this office nor Mr.
Attali has received any indication

from the presidency that would
corroborate Mr. Wiesel’s stale-

ments."

He was reacting toa report in the

International Herald Tribune on
Friday citing Mr. Wiesd's account

of a conversation with Mr. Mitter-
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rand. The president was described

by Mr. Wiesd as having supported

his idea that Mr. Attali should ex-

cise from “Verbatim" more than 40

pages of material alleged to have

been plagiarized from a manuscript

being readied for publication by
Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Wiesd.

“Don’t you think that the presi-

dent, if he had wanted to stop this

book,' could have done so before it

sold 120,000 copies?" a Fayard edi-

tor asked rhetorically.

Scattered through the 950-page

“Verbatim," the passages contain

the core thoughts erf the two men’s

dialogue on spiritual questions, ac-

cording to Mr. Wiesd.

In another challenge to the mate-

rial presented in “Verbatim,’' Da-
chau concentration camp survivors

have denied a claim, attributed in

the book to Mr. Mitterrand, that

Che French leader was a member of

the army unit that liberated the

death camp at the end of World
WarH.

“There cannot be an efficient and respected police force,” said the

official, PbHippe Masscuri, “if you are not there to serve the pubfic, open

tp their needs, and if you. do not treat victims, but also suspects, with

required courtesy." He wanted of severe punishments for police officers

found guilty of abuse.

Police officers shot three suspected lawbreakers to death shortly after

France’s center-right government Look power in March. Critics said at the

time that the police fell theycouldnow get away with abuse more easily

than under the previous Socialist government.

Pakistan Joined Nuclear Club in ’87

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan. (Reuters) — Pakistan carried out its first^ $
ccessful. nuclear test in 19o7, a retired army chief of staff said in ah'

„ yz..t»s- +

snowsfrfnl test in 1967, a retired army chief of staff said m an

interview published Friday.
’

“Pakistan crossed the Him in 1987,” General Mirza Aslam Beg said in

theinterviewintheAwazInternational newspaper,published in London.

Pakistan has acknowledged, that it has a nudear capability but has

asserted that it wffl not make nudear weapons and is developing nuclear

technology for peaceful purposes.

The United States cot off aid in 1990 because itsuspected that Pakistan

was making nudear arms. But General Beg, army chief from 1988 to

1991, M&IPakistaa had carried out its first successful test three years

earlier: “Pakistan carried oat the test in cold laboratory conditions and it

was very successful,” he said. “No doe should have any doubt about

that"

FattenPicks Election Commissioners

AfarPwa.hi
Giuseppe Garofano, left, with Raul Ganfini in 15)90. Mr. Garofano reportedly finked Us former superior to a ftmd for pofitkal payoffs.

HONG KONG (Reuters)— Hong Kong named ah election commis-

sion on Friday despite accusations from Ghma that the body is part of a

dirty tricks campaign by Governor Chris Patten.

Mr. Patten appointed a High Court judge, Woo Kwok-hing, to chair

the commission, which is charged with enmirmg that local andlegblative

elections are conducted fairly, and with drawing op electoral boundaries.

The other members are Robert KotewaK a lawyer, and Leung Chi-

Keung, a professor of geography and geology at Hoag Kong University. .

The commission was proposed by Mr. Patten as part of a package to
*

widen democracyin Hong Kong before it reverts to Chinese sovereignty

in 1997. Qtmesfr<x>ntroQed newspapers in Hong Kong condemned the

creation of the commisaoo when it was approved earlier this year.

An association of former in-
mates has concluded that Mr. Mit-
terrand was not present in the
ranks of the first French units to
reach them,

Shock Ot the Death ofa ^Symbol ofItaly
9

Islamabad Installs Caretaker Cabinet
V IStf.AMARATY Pflttttan ntmlrrO— Artinp President Wasim Sana

The protest isonly oneofa rising

number of accusations of distor-

tions in “Verbatim,” said by its

author to be a day-by-day, factual

account of what be heard between

1981 and 1986 when he was Mr.
Mitterrand's closest adviser.

Despite the official policy of not

commentingon the book, presiden-

tial aides have indicated that Mr.
Mitterrand has chosen not to chal-

lenge any specific point in “Verba-

tim" for fear that this action could,

by implication, endorse everything

else in its pages.

By Laura Colby
International Herald Tribune

Italy, a country where leading

businessmen are betterknown than

pop stars, was shocked Friday by
the suicide of the industrialist Raul

GardioL

At the bead of Italy's second-

largest private-sector company, the

Ferruzzi group, Mr. Gardini exem-
plified Italy's economic resurgence

in the 1980s.

Flamboyant and rich, he chal-

lenged first the Italian business es-

tablishment, with the hostile take-

over of the chemicals company
Montedison SpA, then the political

establishment, with an ill-fated at-

tempt to privatize the state's chemi-

cals sector.

“I believe that life should be
lived to the fullest, and not as a
sham.” Mr. Gardini once wrote.

“Even if sometimes you face things

that could make your stomach
turn.”

Speaking Friday on state radio,

Luciano Violante, chairman of the

Parliament’s ami-terrorism com-
mittee. said of Mr. Gardini, “He
was a symbol of Italy.”

But like many other symbols of

Italy nowadays, Mr. Gardini was
beginning to look a bit tarnished.

Under investigation for comip-Under investigation for corrup-

tion in the so-called “mmi pulin’'
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(“clean hands”) investigations, Mr.

Gardini 60, shot himself in the

head a day after the weekly H
Mondo disclosed that a former

chairman of Montedison, Giu-

seppe Garofano, told prosecutors

that Mr. Gardini had ordered him
to create a slush fund to pay off

politicians. Mr. Gardini had always

denied paying bribes.

His tenure at Ferruzzi, which is

owned by his wife's family, bad
meanwhile also come under criti-

cism. The group has run up 30
trillion tire (S20 billion} of debts,

and magistrates are sifting through

its books looking for financial ir-

regularities while banks are trying

to patch together a rescue plan.

In addition, the Ferruzzi family

is reportedly trying to get back

some of the SOS billion tire they

paid for his wife's stake in thecom-
pany when he was removed From
the chairmanship in 1991.

Mr. GardinTs death came just

three days after Gabriele Cagliari,

the former chairman of the stale

energy holding company ENI and
Mr. GardinTs sparring partner in

chemicals battle, committed sui-

cide in Milan's San Vittore prison.

Mr. Cagliari left a long suicide note

decrying the methods of investigat-

ing magistrates who had kept him
in prison for four months.

A sportsman who was fond of

hunting and yachting, Mr. Gardini

mounted Italy's Americas Cup
challenge with the Mono di"Venezia

last year.

His management style was brash

and confrontational In his battle

with ENI over control ofthe chem-
icals industry, he once proclaimed.
“I am the chemicals industry.” .

.

Although he never graduated,

from college and was mdenathed
“//ContoeSm”CThc Peasant”)be-

cause of his farming background,

Mr. Gardini hardly lived a spartan

life.

Heowned Ca’ Dario, a 500-year-

old palazzo on Venice’s Grand Ca-

nal, as wdl as a huge ranch in

Brazil, and often rented out a
whole floor at the Ritz on his fre-

quent visits to Paris.

A native of the Adriatic port of

Ravenna. Mr. Gardini began work-

ing at the Ferruzzi group in the

19505 and mamed the boss's

daughter. Mr. Gardini took over

the company after the founder's

death in a plane crash, and sprang

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters)—Acting President Wasim Sajjad

swore in a six-member caretaker cabinet on Friday to run Pakistan until

national elections scheduled for Oct. 6, the official press agency Associat-

ed Press erf Pakistan reported.

. AbdusSattar, a retired senior diplomat and one of those named, was
expected to take charge of foreign affairs. The other ministers were

identified as Syed Baber Alt, Mohammed Shafiqoc, Ahmed Farooq,

Fateh Khan Bandial, Nisar Memon and Abdus Sattar. Thar portfolios

are to be announced, later, the agency said
AO of the ministers were reported to be retired bureaucrats or army,

officers, chosen as political neutrals who would not tty to influence the

election results. Drey wiB serve with the caretaker prime mmister,Mpeea
QurtShL -a fonner World Bank vke president.

‘

TRAVEL UPDATE

to prominence in the early 1980s,

when he launched one of Italy’swhen he launched one of Italy’s

first-ever takeover battles.

He wrested control of the chemi-

cals concern Montedison SpA

French tourism officials say the reeesaon and the relative strength of

the franc have combined to make downy start to the vacation season.

“Very few hotels are fiifl yet," -said Marline Crohare, a French bote^

spokeswoman. “That’s a cause forworry."The Paris tourist office saysjg

viators to the capital were down 14 percent in the first five months of the

year and mil fall by about 10 percent in the summer period. (Rotten

)

Part of the M2S expressway around London, the country's most

crowded and most dangerous, mil be expanded to 14 lanes, the govern-

ment announced. The Transportation Department proposes to build

three-lane link roads on other side of the double four-lane section

between Heathrow Airport and the M3 expressway. (Reuters)

An electronic protection system for Florence’s historic monuments is

away from a syndicate of share-

holders, and proceeded to use it,
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ness elite have been forced to share

cells with drug dealers and convict-

ed thieves until prosecutors are

convinced they have confessed to

all wiougdoiiig.

Mr. Gardini, 60, often told

friends that he despised Italy's dan
of money-obsessed politicians.

He was proud of his business

acumen, which enabled him to

transform the Ferruzzi trading

company owned by bis wife's fam-

ily into Western Europe’s biggest

grain exporter. The company be-

came Italy’s largest industrial con-

cern after the Fiat automotive

group controlled by the Agnelli

family.

Mr. Gardini was forced out of

the Femtzzi group in a family feud

two years ago- He was known to

have' grown deeply depressed by

the monumental debts accumulat-

ed by the Ferruzzi family business-

es and by his growing entangle-

ment in the corruption scandal

More recoitly, Mr. Gardini set

up his own concern with food and

mineral-water interests in France

and Italy, but friends believe that

be may never haveMy recovaed
from a nervous breakdown suf-

fered about the time of the ENI
takeover and his falling-out with

the Ferruzzi family.

holders, and proceeded to use it,

and the Ferruzzi family's holding

company, Ferruzzi Fmanziaiia, as

a vehicle for expansion, particular-

ly into France.

But Mr. Gardini met his indus-

trial Waterloo in the ill-fated Em-
mont venture, in which Mont-
edison was merged with the
chemical activities of ENL Eni-

mom was supposed to be jointly

controlled by the state and Mont-
edison, but Mr. Gardini corn-

masterpieces. The system, invotvmg electromagnetic barriers and radar

and mtcxowHVB sensors around monuments, should be in place before the

end erf the year, dty officials said. (AP)

Landowners in the Scottish Highlands have warned that the 1993

grouse shooting season will be poor, with serious economic consequences

for rural communities. An official of the Game Conservancy said the

season starting Aug. 12 would have a bdow-average number of birds for

the fifth yearm a row. Foreignermake up 80 percent of grouse shooting

parties and bring m about £23 million ($35 rmHion) a year. (Reuters)

Italy's truckers were to begin a two-week strike Sunday to protest the?

government’s refusal to compensate for an increase in gasoline prices.**

The strike is expected to block transport of fud and food. Drivers have
promised minimum services for hospitals and schools. (Reuters)

A nudist beach near Montpelier, France, is organising an “an ti-

ck)thing” patrol to persuade rooctant visitors to remove them swimsuits.

Officials at Cap d’Agde said that after numerous complaints about
dotted people using the beach, the local council appointed the beach
patrol, who vriD attempt to persuade the hesitant u> expose thensdves or
move to a stretch of sand about 800 meters away. The seven-member
patrd will be recognizable by thezr UEifonn— white caps. (AFP)

plained bitterly that political inter-

ference made running the companyference made running the company
profitably impossible

Badly needed plant dosnres and
layoffs, in particular, were nearly

impossible at the company. State-

owned ENI had always been a big
employer in the economically poor
but vote-rich Mezzogiorno, or
South.

Eventually, Mr. Gardini sold

Montedison's stake in the venture
back to the stale for 2.8 trillion lire,

making a handsome profit. It is the

charge that that sale included kick-

backs to political parties that mag-
istrates are currently investigating.

Nigeria’s General Shuts

6 News Organizations

1

h

The Associated Press ^

LAGOS —The military government shut down six independent
ewfffMnArv on/1 * -

Squad in Bio KiDs

8 Homeless Boys

Tk® of closings was the biggest of several crackdowns on
news organizations since General Ibrahim Babaagida annnlMH the-

a 12 elections, which were to have returned the country to civilian

Armed police raided the media outlets late Tbnraday, iadudaw
thfCraiPfiH uul ^ J — * l- i . jiT.
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RIO DE JANEIRO— Hooded
members of a city “extermination

group” killed eight homeless boys
and wounded two others before

daws Friday.

Cruising Rio's banking district

in a taxi and in a private car, the

men sprayed a grqop of^45 sleeping

boys and girls with pistol fire in

front of Candelaria church and
opened fixe again at boys whowere
sleepingingardeos ofa museum on
Rio’s showcase Seaside Avenue.

Surviving youths told the police

that several attackers were wearing

uniforms of die military police,

said M6rio Votpi, president the

.

National Movement of Street Boy
and Giris, an advocacy group.

- f J ^ ~ ~— r uwiui iriwman.

sbood EL 0. Abktia.

The govemntcnt.did not anmnoit on the doritigs, but they were
pOMMMM an increasingly tough crackdown on independent
journalists and human-rights activists, several of whom have been
jafled without charge to weeks. ’

Mr. Abida was leading in the vote for president when General
Babangjda, whose armed forces were believed to have favored the
other candidate; abruptly suppressed the results of the ballot .

General Babamda saida newejection would behdd on Aug. 14.
tel Mr. AbolasSoctal Democrats have asked a boycott of the vote,
and ta any case the general has bantd Mr. Abiola ftom luzunng
again.

The m^ry also shut down Lagos's Pure* uewaiapet; the Tri-
hime and Scetch newspapers based in nearly Ibadan; the Qgun
ramoand telerisiotL-stations in titeOgun state capital of Abedkuta,
andtheNewsdnynew^qjerinAbiga.
Ibadan and Abeobqa are scroo^ds of Mr. Abktia’s Yoruba

tripe, witidi has vfcd with General fiabmgida’s Hausa for politic*)

power.
r

S.
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* URSA. Illinois —. Scrambling
through cornfield flotsam into a
borrowed boat. Richard.Frakes ig-

nored the-teniHe beauty of what
the river had done? He was: too
iptenton reaching his mother’s in-

'

undated house on the waleay hori-
zon and wadinginto ihe.up&tairs in

search of a computer dirit.

1/' Thie family tree is m the com-
*- puter.^he said,amdoady pushing

off from a riverbank four .miles

inland' from where it iued io be,
1

before the waters had systematical-

ly brushed aside the levees and
suulbags and rotted IT feet high
over the best of this farming ham-
let • . •

.

Jibe man’s behavior, impetuous,

and. brooding about the. water’s

threaltq his feraly*sbh of recant-

ed histo™, wasno wilder than the

river itself. As the people of the

river have been gaflant m fighting

it, iomeare rattled, too, as they

ietum.to deal with h.

Thi.riyeracape- Mr. Frakes cut

across presented a strange jumble.

oTvdntcKjapbcardbumaii earnest-

ness the farmhouses and silos

waiting majestically amid and nn-

dcrthewaters'—andtbe Mississip-

pTs own wayward scope and pow-
er.-

•

- “You farm down here, the 'river

wffl find you,” said Art Heixridri, a
• i •„« i. 1 » '»

sanative Art Teahouse, said his

constituents dared not allow.

“A lot of my people just barely

got through the farm crisis of the

m.” he said. "I don’t know, this

thatflood could be the straw

caution, however, by Lilli Ann
DitUner, a displaced farm wife who
lost everything in the drought of

1983. Then, rite encountered a wel-

ter of broken spirits and despair

locked away silently on the rural

bade roads of her neighborhood,

and she expectsa similar emotional

storm this time.

•-V’ -

"V-* *.

“Mom died' a.week before the

flood* and 1 apt to, find. that com-'
puter,” Mr. Frakes said. his iier-

yousness about the future reviving

as he set out atop the intrusive

Mississippi River. “She’s buried.,

safe inland," be added, as if in a

rare vktmy over the waters.
;

"

i .lhe hill from his dry retire-

ment home to. pay his respects to

the-sccnc. ffe own family acreage

aadoropswere weB under themov-

ing river.
'

“lfssotoiffih'downhae— the

- Ice Age camethrough kre, bhiff to

bkrffr Mr. Hearicta said, as if the
’ river packed the power of prehis-

tory to justify itt paibk ...

“Farmers will rebound — they

aftyayshave," he added, staring out

from his pickup at the end of a

country road that seemed to dis-

solve as it suddenly dipped daik

. and wet down into the river.

Utility-pole lines continued on-

ward, like a cortege that eventually

subsided into the water. The sense

of submissioit in the scene was one

that a local politician, state Repre-

aboui.'

Offshore, acres of shimmering

river held a stately white home in

almost fall grasp, a house Mr. Ten-

house recalled sandbagging last

week in a fury of collective resis-

tance. “Look how it wasjust taken

by the river," he said.

In the day’s uncertain sunshine,

however, the second floor of the

house was marked beneath the win-

dow sills with a yellow-green tidal

stain a few inches above the water.

T ike the sprig of green retrieved for

Noah, it was the first hint in Ursa

that a turning point of repeat

might have been made by the river.

Such a sign was taken only as a

When she was forced into a new

career off the farm, Ms. Diumer

got a master’s degree in rural soci-

ology and joined the state's Rural

Family Outreach Project. She be-

came one of a new breed of "crisis

managers" for troubled fanners, a

term she diplomatically does not

often use before the stoical families

she loves and identifies with.

“Farmers feel guilty about talk-

ing of such things — they always

say other people have it worse."

Mj. Ditimer said after noting one

farmer in obvious anguish. “1 mean
the poor man could not make eye

contact,” she said, describing hc»
she had discovered that with the

flood, crises in his personal family

and farm life all seemed to wash as

one over the man.

-J can uy and identify with his

despair, because in the drought 10

years ago 1 had to watch all our

com just bum up in the fields,"

said the 44-year-old counselor,

whose marriage eventually failed as

the farm had. “Back then in the

'80s. family farms were failing ev-

erywhere and you could see spirits

breaking day after day. 1 mean,

farmers were shooting their bank-

TT5, themselves, they were so angry

31 what life had done.”

She had SO clients in 10 counties

in her circuit rounds even before

the flood hit, and she expects at

least SO more now.

"This flood can remind them of

how they lack power over nature,

over the govemmeni, themselves,"

she said. "And so many can lash

out at wfaai they control, beating

their families, their farm animals,

too. I’ve seen it."

Far more serenely, Barbara
Knn? came to the flooded Ursa

road Wednesday evening (0 look

upriver, where her farmhouse and

480 acres of corn and beans rested

18% Call Flood

God’sRebuke

under the Mississippi “Hard to be-

lieve," she said of her family's twoULVVg she said •«.. .

decades of labor there, vowing that

the flood was hardly the stuff to

break the Kumes.

“My husband would never quit

farming," she said, smiling at the

absurd possibility, even while ad-

mitting they could never live in the

house »g»in and might wait as late

as December to see the river fully

retreat from the fields and be lucky

to get a crop In next spring.

Mrs. Kunz looked out at all the

water as the day died. Mr. Frakes

was back from his mission to his

mother’s house. The river was at

rest. The gloaming had a beauty

best marked, again, in silence. Mrs.

Kunz's son and newest fanner. Jay,

tried to take a photograph ade-

quate for the memory of the tragic

flood “I had some developed” he

said “and they looked like all

ocean.”

Reuters

WASHINGTON — Nearly

one in five Americans believes

the disastrous flooding in the

Midwest is God’s punishment

of sinners, according to a poll.

The Cable News Networ-

iyUSA Todav/Gallup poll

asked 1.011 respondents

whether “the recent floods in

the Midwest are an indication

of God’sjudgment on the peo-

ple of the United States for

their sinful ways." About 18

percent agreed, 78 percent dis-

agreed and 4 percent had no

opinion.

APOLITICAL COTESA
Ehtera DetenteHr S#x-Edueation Advocacy

WASHINGTON — Dr. Joycdyn EJders_ defended her advocacy

of sex education and condom distribution in Arkansas as hearings
" opened before the Seriate Labor and Human Resources. Couimitlee

on hex nomination as surgeon general

Dr. radars,'former director. of the Arkansas Health Department,

had been criticized by. conservatives fra supporting distribution of

- contraceptives in scbwU.'She. said, that deration had.been left to

' local school boards. ,
m
.-

'

“Even in those clinks, the parents must sign a release statement

1 frffnw» ihair riiild can remye familyjdamHPgcouxisdins! and ctffltra-

ce^tivus from the cKmc,”^he^4^
. ^ :

'
ttpe j1Ives&.

gators gathered material op her rale in an Arkansas banking d sputc.

On the banking matter, the National Bank of Arkansas sued Dr.

- Hders and other former members of itsboard of directoni for $1.5

' minion. accusing them of negligent mismanagement. The lawsuit

was settled; the terms were not dSsdosed.
-

- _
- But that didn't settfe the question* raised by Republicans. On

Thursday the FBI delivered a report tin the bank and Dr. Elders s

role. The contents of that report were riot released.

1

- uoesnonsaooULUcrpcisouiuiiimiiwjvaiij^tijt/

V . revealed thathe had failed to pay Social Securitytaxes for a nurse

,?• hired to take care of las 97-year-dd mother and when reports

' surfaced that Dr. EHen had been drawing aifiriHtate salary

- working part-time for the federal government Dr. Elders said she

was doing the work in Washington, on; her vacation, but she then

"^^toHoowhas remained tain its support of

id President Bffl Offlton repeated that Thursday. “I flunk sheTldo

very wdL" The president sain. » '

On another question, 63

s U.S. 2percent said the U.S. govern-

ment bad responded to the

flooding as quickly as it could,

while 29 percent disagreed.

The rest had no opinion.

The poll, taken July 19 to

21. had a margin of error of

plus or minus three percentage

points.

Sexlink Red Tape Snarled Hunt for Trade Center Suspect

In Female

AIDS Cases

By Lawrence K. Altman
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — For the first

tme, more women in the United

States have developed AIDS as a

result of heterosexual intercourse

than intravenous drug use, accord-

on the: disease for

r*
iV

Senator Mosdey-Braon

ABiadkSmiiatorgtynitesIteiiw^ 1**1*^^^
WASHINGTON — The- Senate's only black

yand ^̂^StbecSed^ona

Mfwdev-Bratm. i freshman from Illinois, took the

a sy™130* °I Shpntiog. and

crying, she tidd the Senate:

ing to statistics on

1992.

Nearly 60percent of those wom-

en, had bear sex partners of men

who were intravenous drug users,

and most of the remaining sex part-

ners wore bisexual men.

The number of men and women

who have become infected with

AIDS through heterosexual inter-

course and vwio have no risk factors

for AIDS “is very low. but not

zero" said Dr. John Ward, an

AIDS official at the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention in

Atlanta. Hie said the agency did not

have any numbers for sum trans-

mission, but he added that there

was no. evidence that the numbers

werelarge. _
Until last yrar, most women di-

agnosed with AIDS had become

infected through intravenous drug

use; the agency said in its weekly

report on. the disease.

As theAIDS epidemic continues

into its 13th year, women continue

fib cbtetirate a growing ptopprtioa

ofpeople with AIDS in theUnited

States. The number of AIDS cases

among womenjumped 9.8 percent

in 1992. while the number of cases

involving men rose 15 percent.

More than half the cases among

wwvffi were reported from 10 met-

liian areas, with New York

the leader by far.

pattern of how AIDS was

ad among women varied with

^ region of the country. In the

Northeast, more women became

infected with AIDS as a result of

intravenous drug use. But trans-

mission through heterosexual inter-

course was more frequent among

women with AIDS in the South,

Midwest, West and the U.S. territo-

ries,’the agpnw reported.

The rates ofAIDS cases revolv-

ing women were higher for nqn-

Hispanic blacks and Hispanics

than for non-Hispanic whites.

Overall in 1992, 47,095 new

cases of AIDS were reported, an

increase of. 3-5 percent from the

number reported m 1991.

By Douglas Jehl

Hr* York Times Service

WASHINGTON — A plan to offer up to S2 million in

epvemmeni money for information about a missing suspect

in the World Trade Center bombing was stymied for mwe

than three months by a dispute over what agency should foot

the bQl officials acknowledge.

The disagreement between the State Department and FBI

meant the United States had to delay offering a reward for

information about Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, who is beheyed to

have fled to Iraq soon after the attack. The officials say

privately that they fear the United Stares mayhayej^-
dcred a crucial chance to track down Mr. Yousef before he

disappeared.

Authorities have described Mr. Yousef, who is on the

FBI’s Ten Most Wanted List as a central figure in the

bombing plot and he has been the subject of an intensive

international manhunt fra nearly four months. But while the

State Department and the FBI agreed that a large reward

should be offered Tor his capture, each agency sie3dfasdy

that it was unable to provide iL Only Friday did the

State Department announce it was offering the bounty.

While the standoff has not received public attention, it has

left federal investigators and congressmen increasingly frus-

trated.

With the FBI charged with combatting terrorism at home

and the State Department responsible abroad the borda-

i limping nature of a plot that prosecutors say brought

Egyptians. Iraqis and Palestinians togetherm an attack on a

New York landmark seemed to have fallen between the

cracks.

-This should never have been an issue,” a congressional

official said “This is a case in which a little common sense

would have gone a long way.”

At issue in the prolonged dispute has been the question of

how much authoritv has been given to the State Department

to offer rewards fra information about mieruauonal terror-

ism.

Congress first gave the secretary of state the power to issue

up to SI million rewards in 1984, and they have been paidm
a series of high-profile cases, including the arrest of Fawaz

Yunis. a suspect in the 1985 hijacking of an Egypt Air flight

that led to the deaths of 2 hijackers and 60 passengers.

But the terms of the legislation, which was ammdai m
1991 to allow rewards of up to $2 million, limit the State

Department's authority to acts that take place primarily

abroad Congress also created a separate rewards program to

be administered bv the Justice Department in cases of

ly funded, officials said The FBI often offers rewards in

other kinds of domestic cases.

2 More Held in Bomb Plot

Two more people have been arrested in connection with a

foiled plot to bomb landmarks in New York City, the FBI

said Friday, according to an Agence France-Presse dispatch

from Newark. The arrests brought the number of suspects in

the alleged conspiracy to 12.

How Terrorists Still Get U.S. Visas
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By Thomas W. Lippman
Washington Peal Service

WASHINGTON — Early this

year an Egyptian court convicted

39 Islamic mitiiants of terrorist ac-

tivities. As of this week, only five of

them areno the State Department’s

list of persons who should not re-

ceive IFS. visas.

One reason. State Department

officials told a House subcommit-

tee; is flut membership in a known

terrorist organization is not auto-

matic grounds for denial of a visa.

Even some persons oonvicied of

terrorist acts may receive visas un-

less a consular officer has'“wason

to believe" they would commit

such acts in this country, StateDe-

partment officials stud

The officials woe trying to ex-

plain a series of blunders that al-

lowed Sheikh Omar Abdel Rah-

man, an Egyptian deric. to obtain

several visas and enter the United

States repeatedly after UJ5. diplo-

mats hadidentified him asapoten-

tial terrorist

Sheikh Rahman, who led

mosques inNew Jersey and Brook-

lyn before he surrendered to immi-

gration officials July 2, is consid-

ered the spiritual leader of a

number of suspects in the World

Trade Center bombing and a

thwarted plot to blow up the UN
and other targets.

A State Department inspector

general Sherman M. Funk, who is

conducting the investigation of the

Abdel Rahman affair, said be was

unaware of the policy until it was

spelled out in a cable from the

consul general at the U.S. Embassy

in Cairo.

The 1990 immigration law was

intended to ease some restrictions

that excluded people unfairly, he

said, but “in terrorism, I don’t

think this applies. I can’t accept

this interpretation."

Mr. Funk said he interprets the

policy to mean that “the only per-

son who can be banned apparently

is somebody who actually pulled

the trigger or set the bomb off."

According to the cable from Cai-

ro, parts of which Mr. Funk read

aloud, some of the 39 convicted

Egyptian terrorists were not placed

on the exclusion list because they

were convicted in absentia and the

United States does not recognize

such convictions as valid. Others

were omitted because they are ap-

pealing their convictions. And oth-

ers were omitted because under

State Department policy, “mere

membership in a terrorist organiza-

tion, other than the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization.” is not auto-

matic grounds fra exclusion-
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Power Change Approaches in Japan as
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Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatche

TOKYO — Japan moved closer Friday to a change of

power —its first in 38 years—as major opposition parties

lined up behind a proposal for a coalition governmenL

The signs of opposition unity dealt a new blow to the

scandal-plagued Liberal Democratic Party on the same

day that a Liberal Democratic governor was arrested on

suspicion of taking bribes.

The Liberal Democrats said voting would be held next

Friday to replace Kiichi Miyazawa. who resigned as party

president and prime minister in taking responsibility for

the party’s loss of a parliamentary majority in last Sun-

day’s elections. . .

.

The vote will be by secret ballot of party legislators,

meeting the demand of junior legislators who at a heated

S caucus Thursday denounced the party’s backroom

ion of choosing its leaders.

The newly elected parliament is expected to meet Aug.2

tochoose the newprune minister. Mr. Miyazawa is to stay

in office until a successor is named.

The liberal Democrats are by far the biggest £**2®
parliament after winning 223 of the 511 seats in the mere

powerful lower house.

Chances of the new party leader becomingpnme mims-

ter were further shaken Friday when two new conservative

parties unveiled a proposal for a coalition goveramraj-

They immediately received support from five other oppo-

rirtrtn nflrties.anon parties.

The Japan New Party and New I

the “political reform government"

r Party said

change the

electoral districting system do discourage corruption and

move toward banning political donations by companies

by the end of this year. _ .

Die two new parties siidbiitfcy wptild join a ooaUnon

government with any party ttatt agreed to theproposai

But the Japan New Party’rSate, Moftbro Hosokawa,

bad previously ruled oatjotting' the Liberal Democrats..

Five other opposition parties that have been working

toward a coalition said they basically supported the pro-

posal, although the Socialists said their preferred method

of changing the decimal system was slightly different.

"It is not at all anything different from our own opin-

ions,” said Tsutomu Hata, leader of the Japan Renewal

Party, who formed his party Zsst month with 43 other

breakaway liberal Democrats.

.

The Japan New Party and the Renewal Pany have

suggested that relaxing government regulations and cut-

ting bad: cm the powers of bureaucrats in Tokyo would

result in a fairer, more competitive economic system both

for Japanese and For foreigners.

Without givmg specifics, the coalition proposal said a

new administration should “put the scalpel to collusion

between politicians, bureaucrats and businessmen. _
That collusion was illustrated is extreme form Fncay

night when Fujio Takeuda, 75, a .local governor and

former Construction Ministry official,
was arrested on

suspicion of taking bribes from a construction comply.
Mr. Takeuda is the most senior pofiiioan arrested m

the widening scandal surrounding the Hazama construc-

tion company.

Uv UiAigWU TT1UI aw iihwuis JVM —
exchange for awarding dam and building projects.

If the opposition pamescan work out the specifics of C
policy accord, their next hurdle would be mum* on a

candidate for prime minister. The Renewal Party s Mr^

Hata, a Conner finance minister, and theJapan New Parry"

chief, Mr. Hesokawa, are among the most fikriy possibili-

^On theliberal Democratic side, a veteran powcrbn&er

and former foreign minister, Midtio Watanabe, 69
,
has

dedared his candidacy. Bat he represents the old style of

politics that the younger legislators havebeen denwingigH
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JapaneseNe
By Steven Bruil

hatmaiianal Ha-aid Tribune

TOKYO— Foreign journalists are begin-

ning to gam admission to the Japanese press

duos that control access to news, bat hard

feelings after a long battle suggest that the

principleofequal and open accesshas not yet

Wen fully accepted.

In a setback for the reovanem towin equal

treatment, Bloomberg Business News, which
Jed thecnisade toknock down the doors, was
rejected July 14 by the press dub at the

Tokyo Stock Exchange, which it had lobbied

far years to join.

“Bloomberg used harsh tactics," said Yo-
shiyulri Wada, chief of the editorial ltaiwwY

section of the Japan Newspaper Publishers

ami Editors Association. “If you get into a
fight it's hard not to hold a grudge,” he

and editors association to issue guidelines last

month to open the dubs “as a matter of

principle to foragpcorrespondents who wish

to join." The association also faced pressure

from the Foreign Ministry, which, fearing a

Frustrated by a cordial and quiet approach

that was going nowhere despite reassurances

erf goodwill, Bloomberg decided to pressure

tile pressdub attheexchangewith adedded-

ty
non-Japanese approach: direct confronta-

tion.

Last fall and tins jqwfag, Bloomberg

ed corporate earnings announcements as they

were being handed ooL Bloomberg had been
allowed to set up a desk in the halfway

outside tiiedub buthas hadtowait as long as

10 minutes longer for releases than other

agencies in a situation where time is of the
essence.

Scuffles and threats ensued, and Koran*
berg's actions drew international press anen-
tiou.That,in turn, encouraged the publishers

backlash, had forced open its dub last year.

But the principle of access for foreigner
appears to have a flexible interpretation

among the members of the stock exchange
press dub, whose votes determine whether

new members are admitted. _
‘'They still think the information belongs

to thedub and they can dole it out to whom-
ever they like,” said David Butts, Bloom-
bag's Tokyo bureau dud. “It sends a dull-

ing message that thw can control what you

do as a news organization/* He also noted

that rite press dub has the right to qect
members.

The stock exchange dob says that Bloom-

berg will be given another chance in October.

But, as Mr. Wada said, “if they want to

improve theirchances, it would be best if they

kept thing* quiet for a whfle.”

For other foreign news agencies, the new :

guidetineahavebeen effective. TheEconomic
Planning Agency and the Ministry <rf Inter-

national Trade and Industry recently accept-

ed Remera DKlmperidHousehold Agency
has mfaen in The Associated Press. Several

other «"ini«iTiff are considering opening

their (toots.

Even rite stock exchange press dub voted

unanimously last week to admit Reuters,

which had taken a low-lay approach to gain-

ing admission- Bloomberg got support from
more than halfof thedubsmentors, but not

the requisite two-thirds.

into the press dubs, powerful voices in (he

editors and publishers association are calling

.for overhauling the entire system. The idea,

- which would likely take yearn to bring to

ftuztton, would be tocantrfetdy dissolve the

press dubs and give equality of opportunity

to all reporters. Under such a system, editors

of too newspapere presume, the conglomer-of top newspapere presume, the congtomer-
[

ales that /ifliniMM Japanese news organiza-

.
tions would have the means to get special -

access.

The approximately^ 600 press dubs at-
.

wrhfld to virtually all government institu-

tions, industry associations and tag compa-

nies .here, have symbolized institutional ~j

ducrhnmntion in Japan.

Over the years, the dubs have kwt foreign -

journalists at least one step behind breaking
*

news in Japan. They have even barred for-

eigners from attending briefings mi events of *

major importance abroad, such as those fot-
~

lowing the 1965 stabbing of the UiL ambas- -

sador, Edwfn Q. Randumer, or Sony Carp/s
S3.4 billion acquzsitioa of Columbia Pictures .*

Entertainment Inc. in 1989.

But critics say the peandousness irf the -

press dubs is far browtor. The dubs foster
‘

excessive intimacy between journalists and •

their sources and create bonds that make -

reporters reluctant to criticize, they say.

The system rise reinfden the tendency of -

the press inJapan to act less as a government

'

watchdog or champion of consumers and .

T^fdKumBmbgf r£theestablishment whose
job is tO tfarefrrnniatg official views.

^

RenewedKhmer Rouge Attacks Feared
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Officials in
r»mhnri« md other Southeast

Asian countries are concerned that

theKhmer Rouge mayrenew large-

scale attacks on the Cambodian
government if the guerrillagroup is

excluded from a role in runningthe

country, as the United States and
France propose,

Abdullah Ahmad Badowi, the

Malaysian foreign minister, said

Friday there was a risk that vio-

lence would erupt again in Cambo-
£afoDowing the cancellation of a
planby PrinceNorodomSihanouk,

Thebead ofstate, to seek a itccodl-

ihtiou with the Khmer Rouge
Mr. Badawi said that peace was

still “fragfle" in Cambodia and the

United Stoics should not try to

dictate events there

Eariia-. in ajoint statement, for-

eign ministers of the Association of

South East Asian Nations said they

hoped that “all Cambodians wifi

continue to set aside factional in-

terests and work toward national

rccooriHation."

The mimstas, who wiQ end their

annual meeting Saturday, said in

their statement that they supported

efforts by Prince Shannnk to unify

his country. But the statement

made no direct mention of the

Khmer Rouge or of U.S. and
French misgivings about the guer-

rilla group.

Ali Alatas. the Imtoneaan for-

eign minister who was co-chairman
of the Paris peace conference on.

Cambodia, said that the general

attitude in ASEAN was that “we.

should have trust in Prince Siha-

nouk and the Cambodian leader-

ship to find solutions to the prob-

lems they are facing, including how
to move towards national recantiS-

ation.”

OnTuesday, the princecaDed off
a scheduled meeting with Khmer
Rouge leaders, citing threats from
the United States to withhold aid.

The French have expressed similar

reservations. Prince Sihanouk and
Khien Samphan, the nominal lead-

er of the Khmer Rouge, were to

meet in Septemberto discuss aplan
under wind] the Khmer Rouge
would giveup territory rn exchange

for an advisory role in the govern-

ment and positions in die army.

Khmer Rouge guerrillas control

between 10 percent and IS percent

ofCambodia’s territory. . .

The ASEAN foreign ministers

said that there was an urgent seed
for emergency financial aid to sup-

port die administrative, police and
military structures of the govern-

ment, which is a coalition between

the royalist faction and the party

that governed Cambodia after be-

ingmsEtiled by the Vietnamese.

Tbe coalition is supposed to aay
in poweronly until a new constitu-

tion is drafted try the constituent

assembly chosen in May in an dec-
don. the Khmer Rouge boycotted

amiattempted to disrupt After the

constitution is prepared the assem-

bly will choose a permanent gov-

ernment. _
Amid the uncertainties sur-

rounding Cambodia, however.

ASEAN officials warned Friday

that if theadministrative ami secu-

rity apparatus erf the interim gov-

ernment broke down, it would be

difficult to maintain the relative

calm and stability that currently

prevailed in the country.

Following Prince Sihanouk’s an-

nouncement that he was calling off

mita with the Khmer Rouge, offi-

cials in Phnom Penh warned that it

might lead to an upsurge in fight-

ing.

“The Khmer Rouge might use

force now to bargam. ^aid Kirieu

Kanharith, the Cambodian mfor-
matton.minister.

Lieutenant General John San-
derson, the. UN commander a
Cambodia, said Thursday that

Khmer Rouge guerrillas could still

pose a zmhtary ducat if they were
excluded from die peace process.'

“They don't have the capainhtm
in my view, totake and hold strati

oc objectives, yet they can cause

Cambodia a lot ofproblems,” Gen-
eral Sanderson told Reuters.
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Yeltsin’s EconomicPolicies
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MOSCOW—.The Russian pax-
liatrtcni nmsed for. the' summer
Friday afUrnshing through an ex-

traordinary string bf measure*
jJwhidt ifOTt m force, threaten- to

toe’erdisrapt feecconorny, undermine
privatization, fracture relations

1

wift tJtoanie, jail
.
a key Yeltsin

aide-,and,. among many "Other.,

1 the privileges ofthe

participating in. a legislature in

which-us voiceand-vOtesrhaveno

usebd force.

.

. Though technically many, of the

bills have' the force,of law> most
commeataUHsmjiicipstcd thatMr.

Ydtsin would veto them or that his

would simply ignore

as they have done with -such

itioo in the past .

-are, Mr. Yd^^iained^^at
. Ids vacation retreat m.central Rns-

tong fist ranges from a bud-
get that is double antidpatedTreve-

nues to finis-noticed actuals like

dosing KGB archives for an extra.

20 yeansi .lt induces a declaration

daioSag the Crimean. port of Se-

vasto^ to.be Russian, opt Ulirai-
•

I
man, and another oondenmingtoe
UN Security Council for denounc-' «

ing the measure. . .

Other lulls approved by lie par-

fiameait would transfer control over

.

privatization to separatcmimstiies,

. caned Prcadenl Boris N. Yeltsin’s

decree on Wiederaring privatr??-

7ykm,restoreainBS^&a] within*
liia that was opposed by rite United'

•Slates and gyre the partiaroent full

control overtod Central Bank.
• For-' themselves,

:
the deputies

took dim Moscow apartments tfacy-

had been given as .temporary rcsi-

dencesiegjanded retirement bene-

fits arid- authorized travel in nriK-

tary planes, which Mr. Ydtsin has.

denied them
.

;
- At the same time, they stripped

!
paitiamattaiy immunity from one

of Mr! Yeltsin's
,
senior aides, the

first deputy prime nrinister, Ylafi-

mir F. Shmnetko.
* And " agents from the office of

Russians chief prosecutor, Valentin

- G. Stepankov—. Apolitical aBy of

|
tbs conservatives ~

.

questioned
‘ OBeofMr.Ydtan'sdosestfrieDds,

Mikhail Poltoranin, -the - former

,
mtnisterof fnfnrnimrinn and a hitter

— it .

•

Both offiew^s have been accused

it of corruption. .

The-bDZ^ many prepared iELse-

cret, marked the lifting of any vesti-

gial veil from the intentions: and

hostility of the parliament.

Since a referendum in April, in

whidia majority of voters declared

their preference for Mr. Yeltsin

and the reform process he repre-

sents, thepaxfiament hasvoted as if

limin' siege, churning oat- outra-

geous measures that
.

even' six

monthsagowould havegiventhem

pause.

MoSt votes were virtually unanr-

-moos, reflecting the fees that the

Kberal minorityhas smjpfyslopped

aa.

Liberal__ __ ....
anxiously caDedoo him to' return

quickly to Moscow. / .

“It is compfetdy inadmissible

toat the preritat continues vaca-

tion during such developments,”

declared Lev Ponomaryov, co-

chainnaa ofthe Democratic Russia

movement. - “The tense a (nation

demands his immetfiate return to

Moscow.™ .

' Mr. Ydtsm’s chief of staff, Sd>
gei Filatov, said that' the president

PHb Ncntanme Saedaei

TVm ^iniieroTOnienpashiiigtreBesisliwIed with flieiril«ilysii|i|ilies ofmlerp«stalieap of wrecked cars in (he cily center on Friday.

Bosnia Serbs Call Peace Talks Pointless

haste on the president's part

be undesirable,”Mr. FDatcrv saidin

an interview. “What they want is to

provoke hasty actions,, to beat up

the atmosphere and divide the pop*

Tdatiou."

. For his part,Ruslan E Khasbutor

tov, the f'borrman of toegariiamenl

who has evolved intoanmexorable

foe of the president; warned depu-

ties not tolower their guard.

“We are dosing onrseaon in a

complex situation,” be said. “Sharp

fnms in the political situationcan-

not be ruled out.” . .

’ Mr. Khasbqlatov added: “Dtya-.

tie? should beready to resume their

duties without anyspeaal notice if

• the situation comes,to a head; they

should be ready, ifrued-be, to get

togcther imm«fiatdy to react to

posable complications.”

. Tbe “shim turiis” Sfr. Khastior’

larov evidenfly feared, and the cates

that, seemed- to - spur the pariia-

jnotfs actions, woe Mr^Yeltsin’s

dedared gptf of dtritanmnu urn

ctwndtng partiarnent and the ^
‘Congress of People’s Deputies

from whkhbisdnnnij andhxdding

, dectioDS.for a hew; bicameral par-

• HaroenL •.

Mr. Ydtan has yet- to declare

;. how he would bold dections over

the pafiamenfs resistance. Buttes

.. tmyar instrument'has heat it con-

stitutional conference he called ha

June; wiridt has draftedanew char-

ter. Mr. Ydtan has said that the

copferaorecotMbe reconvened to

draft a new dection law.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herz^ovi-

na— The leader of Bosnia’s rebel

- Serbs, Radovan Karadzic, said Fri-

day that peace inlks should be post-

poned for several months and that

- negotiating now. would be point-

less.'
' “They are

- militarily defeated,

and'we have no urgency to negoti-

ate with than,” Mr. Karadzic said

of the Muslim-led army

There was continued heavy shell-

ing of parts of Sarajevo, despite

international insistence that Serbi-

an gunners bold their fire. Bosnian

Serbs control 70 percent erf Bosnia-

Herzogovina, while ethnic Croats

occupy most erf the rest.

The latest attempt to negotiate

peace, scheduled to begin Friday,

was postponed two days by a heavy

Serbian attack on Sarajevo.

The negotiators. Lord Owen and

Thorvald Stoltenberg. urged all

rides “to exercise restraint and cre-

ate suitable conditions for talks.™

But in a letter to the negotiators.

Mr. Karadzic said the Muslim pres-

ident, Alija Izetbcgovic, “does not

want to reach an agreement that

would be acceptable to Serbs and

Croats."

Mr. Karadzic said the Geneva

meeting “would be premature and

counterproductive™ and should be

VNChiefAsks Delay in Air Support

QmpUed by Our SutfFrtm DispatAa

BRUSSELS— The United Nations secretary-gen-

eral, Butros Butros Gfaali, has asked NATO to delay

its new air support operation in Bosnia-Heaegpvma,

diplomats said here Friday. .

“They said Mr. Butros GfaaE had sent a fener to toe

North Atlantic Treaty Organization, askma the alli-

ance to delay the operation because f

trailers -— who would be needed

any strikes —were not in place.

“Theletter-arid, T want to make sure my people are

on thoground first,’ " said a senior NATO diplomat

• But diplomats said Mr. Butros GhaE may also want

to avoid, starting the mission. before peace talks in

Goieva, which are due to begin on Sunday.— —~ • - • —> t*--xsday that it

air con-

in

planes already enforcing an air-exclusion zone over

Bnstiia.

“This breaks new ground for NATO and the UN,

the senior NATO diplomat said. “If you get it wrong,

you could find yourself in more of a conflict than you

want and tarnish the credibility of the institutions.

However, other diplomats said that some of the

forward air controllers were in place and that the

remainder could be deployed within days.

‘There is a school of thought that says Butros Ghali

wants to bold back until after the Geneva talks, that to

launch the operation now would anger the Bosnian

Sabs and hold out false hopes of protection to the

Muslims,” a diplomat said.

A NATO spokesman said on Thursday that about

60 UiL French, British and Dutch ground a ttack

plan** and bombers were in place at Italian air bases,

ready tn protectUN forces in Bosnia when the United

Nations gave toe go-ahead. orw, TTXI
The pian« will be used to protect some 9,000 UN

- , . .. null ,b an siMitinniil

nir.Bn, wluuj aiv mmv «# . _ .

NATO, which annouriced Thursday that it was

reidy to start the operation, has said it wfll act only if

asked by the United Nations and will not order strikes

ta.ihjlKm- KSiTS,VJ« a&Monal
Brussels to discuss the letter, wmea also asxea me

Unloved in rix Muslim “safe

to rrfrain frommating public aimouncemcnts

about the planned mission.

Diplomats said Mr. Butros Ghah s letter reflected

concern that the operation should go smoothly.

NATO has only recently taken on the new misBOO or

protecting the UN peacekeeping troops, with alhed

wno nave yra. —-r ,

areas,” inchiding Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital.

Air strikes could be called in against ranks or

artillery positions, but only if requested byUN forces

on the ground, who will be accompanied by forward

air controDers with radios. (AFP, Reuters)

postponed until mid-autumn
“when the warring sides define

their stands.”

peace were postponed until

Sunday after Mr. Izetbegovic and

his presidency said they could not

negotiate while Serbian attacks

continued and humanitarian rid

convoys were blocked. On Friday,

however, Bosnia’s governing coun-

cil. which Mr. Izetbegovic leads,

proposed Tuesday as the starting

date.

Mr. Karadzic said if negotiators

insisted, he would go to the Geneva

talks, but that he did not “believe in

their positive outcome.”

The European Community en

voy, Foreign Minister WTDy Claes

of Belgium, who visited the area in

an effort to get the warring parties

in Bosnia to the negotiating table,

left Belgrade on Friday after fading

io arrange a meeting with the Serbi-

an leader. Slobodan Milosevic.

Mr. Gaes said he had been told

he was out of the country,but there

was no official confirmation of the

Serbian leader's whereabouts.

There were these related devel-

opments Friday:

• The Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe de-

plored the Yugoslav government’s

decision to effectively ban its hu-

man rights mission and asserted

that Yugoslavia had thus violated

its commitments to the conference.

• Three Serbian policemen were

seriously wounded in an armed at-

tack on a police station at Prizren

in the Serbian province of Kosovo,

the Belgrade-based Tanjug news

agency reported. (Reuters, AF)

Fearing Attacks,

U.S. Acts to Rebuy

Afghan Missiles

By Robin Wright and John M. Broder
Lee Angeles Tuna Server

WASHINGTON — Partly in response to growing Tears of terror-

ist attacks on American civilian aircraft, the Central Intelligence

Agency has requested S55 million to bay back hundreds of Stinger

anti-aircraft missiles that the United Stales gave to Afghan rebels in

the 1980s, according to U.S. sources.
. „ . ,

The sum, which is more than five times a previous allocation for

the covert Stinger repurchase program, was sought by the Clinton

administration from contingency funds because of fierce opmpeu-

qou for the missiles on the international black market, according to

U.S. agents have been finding themselves outbid for the shoulder-

launchcd rockets that now fetch as much as S100,000 apiece in the

black market, officials said. ,

“Whatever we pav to get them back is a small price, gn*11

almost insoluble threat to civil aviation that Stingersm the hands of

terrorists pose,” said Bruce Hoffman, a terrorism expert at toe Rand

Carp., a private research organization in Santa Monica, California.

Since the end of the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan m 1989.

Washington has feared that the Stingers might fall into toe hands or

foreign extremists or hostile governments. After Sue7^,0l
!t

te
>, f

Communist government in Kabul in the spring of 1992, tnc LiA

launched a secret effort to recover the heat-seeking nnssfles with help

from Pakistan. „ .

.

At a cost of at least $30 million, the United States gave rougdy

1 000 Stingers to the Afghan mujahidin w the mid- and late- 1 ysus to

combat the Soviet force and its surrogate government in Kabul.

Stingers were particularly effective against Soyiei helicopter gun-

ships. Estimates vary, but up to about 250 may have been used, toe

sources said. . , .

The CIA originally hoped to secure the Stingers m exchange for

humanitarian supplies or postwar reconstruction material, although

various offers were all spumed.
. „ . , ,

During the Bush administration, the CIA requested and was

granted $10 million to buy back the missies, but the sum proved

insufficient as the price mounted on the open market, the sources

said.
'

since February, the World Trade Center bombing and thediscov-

eni of a plot to bomb New York tunnels and the United Nations

have heightened concern about innovative new twists to ann-Amen-

can terrorism by Muslim extremists. In both incidents, at least one

suspect was trained with or had links to the Afghan resistance.

Iran is also already believed w have acquired Stingos. paMg
both by buying them and by confiscating them from Afghan rebels

who crossed toe border.

CIA officials are reportedly still not prepared to ensure toat toey

will be able to acquire all toe highly effective weapons even with toe

significant new funding, they said.

The Stingers have become a centerpiece of threat assessmentsof

the post-Cold War era by both private and governmen t analysts. One

of tne most common scenarios centered on a Stinger m the hands of

Islamic extremists plotting to bring down an American passenger

P
*Mr! Hoffman said the United Slates was nnHkdy to recover all or

even most of the missiles because of the intense competition.

“Whoever has the most money is going to get them, he said.

“They’re highly desirable, toe statoof-toe-an lightweight surface-to-

air missile.™ , .

He said terrorist groups and the governments that support them

wBl nav large sums to acquire such weapons because it is becoming

increasngly difficult to threaten aircraft with hijackings or bomb-

^^They re turning to toe only practical means available to toon

—

and that’s precisely toe Stinger and sim ilar weapons, Mr. Hoffman

^Even if the United Slates can recover many of toe missiles, new

versions from other countries are likely to flood into the market.

EUROPE: BritUh Qimrreb FurtherErode Maastricht
' ._1W1 -Tic, tolvwto awlte Euro- mea^to Ga™ md _F™a
OmtiKKdfrrauPagel

European integration except for

falling back mtolhe 19th century.

'

“It’s up to our political class to

mf*e that dear to everybody.”

-AftCff 'toe .British Pattiamends

'positive vote Friday, the frayed

'hopes for further integration rest

with the British and Gorman
courts, which must decide whether

the Maastricht treaty fits with their

cdtittitatibBS. Theyineod w rule

"The anly way to. save toe Euro-

pean Monetary System is to go as

quickly as possible to the second

nha«g of mmetarvmrion,” saidone

... trench diplomat . _

That gpafciift depends on

. French andGerinan-pennstencem
fending off a franc devaluation.

“The nextfewweds will bener-

vous weeks,” said Nocbert Walter,

duef coonomistat Deutsche Bank

AG in Frankfurt “However, 1 ber

mechanism, German and French

authorities have consistently

worked together to keep the franc

tied to the Deu&che mark, Mr.

Walter noted.-

This weeks modest cut m the

repurchase rate by the Bundesbank

suggested to some observers, that

die central bank would cur its dis-

count rate by at least a half-point

next trade, which would go a long

way to xcsanng the franc, he said.

Further cuts in German rates are

.-r-r*"
jV’r ^

a it m nauiuiL * —•

iJSte-CSfii-S
SSSMSSiat

and oebnonne moartcomg media-
.Si

OUU VMAIUUMW Mamnmmmm ""."X?
nismsby-toestartaf 1994.

]RAJOR: Battered. Leader Survives Confidence Vote

Crime* fiomV&i
ftoget its way. Thursday night

again Friday. mbng loyalists

wercirimted from their asktods to

votes. Mr.^Mqor^iart-

sad he aktes gavu strong asstir-

mjis Britain had no intention

of rafcuting the exchange-rate

BSct&Sissw a system of fixed cun-

rewy vtina intended to lead to-

waiti a smg^ European amaicy.

To wir toe vetfes of nine Ulster

still-m spedfied commitments,

abbot fee way it would sqnwoadi

todisaM Northern hdand in the

^AffSF tadtoig office in 1990, -Mr.

Mriar esuoyedjm extended honeyr

moon. Last year he led Conserva-

tives to a coo»*om-bdiind vk>

tory at the pblla. Since then,

however, hehas lurahed firoou <mas

to all toe while battling an

TTVMrrection witlnn his own party

over Europe and Maastricht.

.

' Mr. Mqor now preside awr a

^rm 18-vote mtgonty in toe UHn-

xdoos aud a party split by ratter

ffiviskm Thai Commons majority

is Bkriy to torinknesa wedcin aby-

dection tb replace it Conservative

mionber of .Paifiamdil who died.

; Surveys show that Mr. M^or has

toe lowest popularity rating of a

pritkh prime nmnster since oi»n-.

ion polling begsm
.

“What we need ts^a pmod. at

competent, stable governmenC

toe former Conservative Party

chairman Lord Cedi Parkinson

said in a radio interview Friday.
ti\X ~ 1 _ kiwiMlf
IVUtjUl wno w

__

in .the public mind again as a com-

petent and effective person.”

Parliament is now finished with

th&Maastricht treaty. Both houses

have acted. Queen Elizabeth Q has

Sber royal assent and the only

it the way of final ratification

dkage pending in the courts

The- government has expressed

confidence that it will prevail on

the issues,' although ratifica-

tion could be delayed until the falL

All of toe-other European Com-
munity nations have completed

ratification except Germany, where

the treaty faces a similar legal chal-

lenge.

ASIA:
Chinese Effort

Continued from Page 1

conditions for renewing China's

most-favored-nation trading status

in 1 994.

Mr. Christopher said he would

also try to determine whether the

United States should impose puni-

tive sanctions on China for its al-

leged sale to Pakistan of compo-

nents for medium-range M-ll

missiles that are believed capable

of carrying nuclear as wdl as con-

ventional warheads.

Both China and Pakistan have

UCUlbU uib vn«u^*

ton says would violate a :

eration accord. ,

In dtsmsaom with ministers erf

ASEAN countries, Mr. (Jan re- 1

portedly has made it dear toat Chi-

na wants to attend an informal

conference of Aria-Pacific leaden,

which President Bin Clinton pro-

posed should be held in Seattle in

November.
UJS. officials said the aim of the

|

Seattle summit meeting was to seek

political agreement for moves to

bring down barriers to trade and

investment between nations in the

Asia-Pacific area.

The Clinton administration con-

siders that toe region offers more

promising prospects than any other

for expanding American exports,

growth and jobs.

However, analysis said toat Beij-

ing was unlikely to go to Seattle if

toe United States is threatening to

impose sanctions on China.

As toe largest and fastest grow-

ing economy in Asia, China s ab-

sence would undermine toe effec-

tiveness and credibility of toe

European currency tensions

Maastricht ratification in Britain

Political turmoil inJapan

Middle Eastpeace tdtks

Sarajevo besieged
^ vf.

*

;

4.

. . . news which affects all of us.

Shouldn’t you be following it daily in the IHT?

*44%

tkwfiupcd from Page 1

dectkms rinoe toe 1920s. Commo-

nism here, as dsewhere in Eastern

Europe, had its own tumultuous

eadiflg when student ripts n^l990

toadied off a fit of “socialist omnt-

bafism” thataw crowds in toe rat-

ies destroy stale-owned buses,

" and peasants

state’s livestock and

eat upfts food reserves.

-

: a swwe^i^shot-

down Of antiquated sou «dusto«

and a bkmge in agnailtnral rao-

^aonfeomwhkb ttecountry toa-_

jouto

tofrSwttB>alf-dczen
cities and the

cddmfy*s oil fidds^ .0* a

ifflKwim pf Grannunusi-gg 4Qpq~

tnties dilapidated .

factories,

riiabby^artment conq>]e«s, c^-

51 swfcriui,.stores and nmdown

_..__r
dS.acanficfo-

[shakthaapytoi*
.fifetm used snpoc

viVbtoft neas^fetess x*™**??**
r w He has neor-

__ fi j
Seattle meeting.

Chaos Fottows Rigidity in the Netft Order
^

ire foreign

CounbyACurrency

12 months
+2 months

FREE

Monetary Fund’s suggested

changes, which have produced

100,000 newjobs in the. private sec-

tor, ^
increased agricultural produc-

tion by 20 percent and reduced

inflation to zero last month.

is a dffficait amauon, bot-

tofrrgs are getting .better step by

step, be said in a recall interview.

i basis. He has ngor-

the International

may uot be getting better.

fast enough, however.

Frustrated expectations about

the benefits oTdemocracy and free -

enterprise are "already leading to

disenchanimrat with toe govern-

ment. This was reflected. in., toe

earns madeby'toe SodaEst Party,

toesuccessoT to toeoW ComnMmist

Labor Party, in' local decuons a

war ago- The SoqaEsts won 54

percent of the vote against 32 per-

ceot for the Democrats, . .

_TiteSodaEst.Partyius
sought to

. refurbish its- image by adopting'

a

. -sodal democraikT ime thaj now

favois a free-maiket economy and

multiparty democracy, aasmdffig

. .=to Nannk Dolde* its vice chairman

and head of ^ts parBamenlary

group of 38 ;deputiesj .

But ft ako wants a slower eco-

Dormc tranritmo and a temporary

reepemng (rf old state-run factories

' to assure jobs for 250,000 of its

members toat Mr: Dokle says Mr.

Berisha’s government has fired.

. .. In a reversal of roles, Socialist

leaders are presenting themselves

as fee country’s true new demo-

crats, demanding that secret-police

files car all current elected politi-

cians and rjymfatatew be opened to

toe pubfic. Thoriifing Democratic

Party, on toe other hand, has been

dragging its he^Is on this issue.

TheSodalists'also complain that

Mr. ’Berisba’s party is showing

CTgn< of a "new toctatmial atti-

tude” towaid opponents. They ate

aaincidajtm Hikoder in northern

Albania on June 18 when toe police

refused- to' protect right Socialist

legislators who were prevented by

Demticratic Party supporters froin

felly.

TbeproWcm,Mr. Dokle said, “is

not just .how to destroy the old

moitality but how to.oreate a new

mentality here.”

. “Wcdon't know what tolerance

means," he said.

Kao Seng, toe —

.

minister, told Mr. Qian on Thurs-

day that Singapore would attend

the Seattle meeting because it was

an important opportunity to_ “focus

the U.S. president on Asian af-

fairs."

The spokesman said that Mr.

Qian indicated that China apprea-

t
stnH the importance of the "MVfin0

was “inclined positively

it," and would discuss the matter

with Mr. Christopher.

In meeting the ASEAN foreign

ministers as a bloc on Friday, Mr.

Qian said that China would farther

open its market to expand trade,

investment, business and tourism

wife ASEAN.

He added toat if China feu to

continue to develop, h needed “a

lasting international envirwiment

of peace and stability, and in par-

ticular, a favorable environment in

our surrounding areas."

ASEAN has agreed to send a

!

delegation to China next month to

a Chinese proposal for ex-

panded economic, scientific and

technological cooperation.
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Bosnia’s Cruel Mirror
There is something petty and embarrassing

about the Clinton administration's defenses

of its policy in Bosnia. Here is one of the great

set pieces of political tragedy of the late 20th

century: the world’s virtual abandonment of a

whole country to Seths and Croats flouting

civilized standards and organized appeals

alike. The collapse of Bosnia, epitomized by

the siege eating away at the capital of Saraje-

vo, brings with it terrible losses and alarming

implications. The shame is underlined by the

fact that it is going on in full public view. Vet

the president and secretary of state, comment-

ing on the event manage to convey that its

keenest edge is the criticism of the United

States for not doing more to avert it In their

seeming desire that Bosnia hurry up and go

away, they reveal a measure of self-preoccu-

pation that trivializes the horror.

The premise underlying American policy—
that a deeper military involvement is unwise

and unwarranted — appears to be widely

supported across the political spectrum. Mr.

Clinton displayed his own caution not amply
by limiting the military relief he offered Bos-

nia’s Muslims but also by conditioning even

that limited offer on allied agreement and

then by hedging his own efforts to secure

agreement Typically, one government’s hesi-

tations were used to justify another's.

The president bad further opportunity to be

more than mostly a spectator at Bosnia’s ex-

piring. He was invited to join allies in sending

ground troops to set up “safe areas” for Bos-

nian Muslims. He declined, and now. without

acknowledging the U.S. contribution to the

outcome, claims the initiative has been inef-

fective. Bosnia has held up the crudest of

mirrors to the world.

Sccretary of State Warren Christopher ad-

vises that die United Slates is doing all it can in

Bosnia “consistent with our national interest.”

His words come uncomfortably dose to offer-

ing a puss to the Serbs and Croats who are

cutting up Bosnia, killing and uprooting its

Muslims, toying with foreign relief and lying

about it day by day. Mr. Christopher might

better have saved policy debate for another

day. Instead, be might have reminded Serbs

and Croats that they are storing up a historical

memory of themselves as violators of common
decency and that they wiO be denied interna-

tional comforts until their violence is undone.

If words are to be spoken at this entd moment,

let Bosnians get some benefit from them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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A Panic OverAsylum Thailand: A Laboratory of Change and Democracy
<* iic iM^iiion rtf cht-linina ina rWin irvirai itmnrlfllinn Hmann< •America, true to its tradition of sheltering

the oppressed, guarantees due process to all

who claim asylum in the United States. Re-

cently, however. America has devalued that

guarantee. Public anxieties about job compe-

tition and terrorists as well as racism have so

frightened Washington that it has been inter-

cepting shiploads of Haitians and Chinese on
the high seas before they can get a fair hearing

on their claims erf persecution. Now the Clin-

ton administration, in cooperation with sena-

tors from both parties, is about to unveil a

politically driven, poorly targeted package of

legal changes, tentatively called tbe Expedited

Exclusion and Asylum Reform Act of 1993.

Some asylum-seekers are phony. And
granting everyone due process is time-con-

suming. But where is the crisis? Surely not in

this year's expected total of 120,000 asylum

claimants. 90 percent of whom are likely to be

ruled ineligible and deported.

The real crisis in (J.S. asylum policy is one

of poor management and scandalously inade-

quate resources. A shortage of asylum officers

keeps tbe system in chronic backlog. At pre-

sent, there are only ISO asylum officers in the

whole country. By contrast, Germany has

3,000; Sweden has 800. That shortage leaves

legitimate refugees in protracted limbo and

extends the period during which excludable

aliens can slip unnoticed into society.

Unfortunately, the administration's propos-

als focus neither on resources nor even on tbe

largest category of asylum claimants, those

already within the United States when they

initiate their asylum claims. Instead, they con-

centrate on speeding and simplifying proce-

dures at airports and other points of entry,

adding new grounds For exclusion, and restrict-

ing court review of deportation decisions.

These changes would make it easier to deport

Future shiploads of smuggled Chinese without

having to hustle them off on Mexico, as the

Clinton administrationjust did. But they would

do so at the risk of repatriating people who
could face persecution upon their return.

Asylum is a very different thing from immi-
gration . Over the years. U.S. and international

law have carefully and strictly defined catego-

ries of people who need protection from abu-
sive governments or violently hostile neigh-

bors. America, the land of liberty, has played

a proud role In shaping international asylum
law and has opened its arms over tbe years to

East Europeans, Cubans, Indochinese and,

more grudgingly. Central Americans.

But the record of the past two administra-

tions has been anything but proud. President

Bill Clinton, who once correctly characterized

the Bush administration policy of forcibly

repatriating Haitians as cruel, has now out-

done his predecessor in returning “boat peo-

ple” to the countries they are trying to flee.

Surely (here is room for constructive stream-

lining of procedures — principally by hiring

and training additional asylum officers and
judges, and providing more adequate detention

facilities. Some tightening also is needed in

defining persecution under China’s strict popu-
lation-control policies. Tougher penalties need

to be imposed on smugglers and others willfully

abusing tbe asylum system. But there is no
justification for compromising due process in

the hearing of claims. As Congress deliberates

the administration’s proposals, it needs to

douse tbe panic, provide the resources, and
focus on reform rather than exclusion.

— THE NEWTORE TIMES.

Senators and the Judge
When President Clinton nominated Judge

Ruth Bader Giosburg to the Supreme Court,

it was possible to assume that the complexity

of her views would make it hard for the

senators confirming her to apply simple lit-

mus tests to her thinking. But the hearings so

far suggest that old habits die hard.

Senator Orrin Hatch wanted to know
whether Judge Glnsburg considered the death

penally constitutional. Judge Ginsburg de-

clined to say. having taken the position that

while she would be glad to discuss her past

writings, she did not want to get into an issue

about which she has written nothing — and

on which she would have to decide many
cases. Mr. Hatch was not pleased. “It appears

that your willingness to discuss the estab-

lished principles of constitutional law may
depend somewhat on whether your answer

might solicit a favorable response from the

committee," he suggested.

We have been here before. Democrats
could barely contain themselves in pointing

out that when the court nominees of Republi-

can presidents— notably. Judges David Sou-

ler and Garence Thomas — were before tbe

Judiciary Committee, the Republicans rigor-

ously defended their right not to answer ques-

tions on cases that might come before them.

Even after Mr. Hatch accepted Judge Gins-

burg’s response, the committee chairman. Joe

Biden. craild not resist reminding the Utah
Republican that during Judge Scoter's confir-

mation hearings. Mr. Hatch had urged the

nominee to “stand your ground” in refusing to

give “answers which you dearly cannot pro-

vide." Back then. Mr. Hatch warned against the

Senate’s imposing “indirect litmus tests on spe-

cific issues or cases” and said excessive senato-

rial probing “politicizes the judging function.”

It is nice that senators keep old transcripts at

the ready to remind each other of how yester-

day’s positions of principle can get tossed by
the wayside in the interests of today's political

imperatives. Mr. Bides graciously acknowl-

edged that be might not like to have all of his

earlier statements read back to him.

Senators are clearly a long way from having

any consistent set of principles about what
they will — or won’t — ask a potential Su-

preme Court nominee. Judge Ginsburg looks

set to sail through the Senate, winch is good.

But the truce she has allowed the Senate

Judiciary Committee to enjoy seems well

short of a lasting peace.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
No, America Can’tTakeThem
America can't afford to lose control of its

borders. President Clinton remarked recently.

Where has he been? We've been sloppy about

this for years. In the past few months, however,

a number of well publicized incidents have

gotten the attention of the president and major

media outlets. Those in key government roles

are discovering what a lot of “average” Ameri-

cans have been troubled about for some time.

Aliens frcun Mexico have been entering the

country illegally for decades. More recently.

Haitians have poured into the country to

escape political persecution ai home and in

search ofjob opportunities. When a boatload

of illegally Chinese immigrants “washed up”
on a New York City beach, yet another seri-

ous incursion became evident.

There was a time when this country needed

immigrants in large numbers, but that tune is

long past. Granted, there is a lot of anguish in

the world, but this country, as well as other

developed countries, should insist that their

own citizens be given fim priority forjobs and

opportunities that are beaming increasingly

hard to find. We must recognize that no nation

can take in every unfortunate person who is or

claims to be mistreated in his or her homeland.

— Enterprise-Journal (M^omb. Mississippi).
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Bangkok — “it used to be a
quiet country.’’ Vichit Sura-

phongchai said. “We opened the door,

and in mim the wind of changg Do
we want to dose it again?”

Mr. Vichit is president of Bangkok

Bank, the country’s largest, and his

question was only rhetoncaL No rate

viable here wants to end Thailand’s

boom. After economic growth in dou-
ble digits over recent years, people are

complaining that it is now a mere 8

percent or so—a figure that would be
a miracle in Western countries.

The explosive growth has conse-

quences: social political environ-

mental. They make Thailand a kind

of laboratory of change.

What strikes the visitor returning

to Bangkok is the physical transfor-

mation. In the last half-dozen years

the dty has been doited with sky-

scrapers. and more are going up ev-

erywhere. The price in tranquillity is

high — traffic beyond belief, over-

crowding, inadequate sewers.

Tbe social transformation is more
important. A country of peasants is

becoming one of industrial workers

and entrepreneurs. It is a free-markei

society, where there has been almost

no limit to what a risk-taker can try.

By Anthony Lewis

But to me (he political conse- interest in g
ouences are the most fascinating. For
the growth of a middle class and the

involvement of Thailand in the world
economy are playing a significant

part in what seems tobe a movement
toward lasting democracy.
For decades, Thailand has had a

cycle of elected governments and mil-

itary takeovers. The latest coup was
in 1991, when General Suchind&Kra-
prayoon took over.

Then, in May 1992, Thai troops

fired on pro-democracy demonstra-
tors, killing at least 52 people and
perhaps as many as 200. The events

of May, as thev are called, shook the

country—and tbe military. An elec-

tion last September produced a gov-

ernment coalition led by pro-de-

mocracy forces under Prime
Minister Chuan Leekpai.

Historically, the military has been
seen by many Thais as an efficient

alternative to corrupt politicians. The
1991 coup was at first popular.

But people say tins attitude is

changing, and the chance of successful

coups in future diminifeing. In a more
modern society there is more citizen

interest in government. Another rear-

son is that Thais, perhaps especially

the crucial business people, are con-

scious of foreign opmkm and think

coups make the country look bad.

“Military intervention in future

cannot be ruled cut,” a diplomat said.

“It’s not a done deal The process of

getting the mfiitary out of politics is

not finished, but it is progressing.”

The regard for foreign opinion in-

dudes resentment of what Thais think

is an outdated foreign imagp of the

country as a sleepy hollow full of

drugs and prostitutes. The govern-

ment in fact is trying hard to suppress

drug traffic and child prostitution. It

also has a serious AIDS prevention

program, but the problem is pro-

found: 400,000 to 500,000people fflV

postive in a population of57 rnfflion.

Thailand may be the freest country

in Asia. The print press is bold and
critical The other day the Bangkok
Post criticized the government and
others in tbe region for “their hypo-
critical policy of ‘constructive en-

gagement' " with tiie brutal military

regime next door in Burma.
The Thai military a hand in

Science Ought to Stay Out ofthe Gay-Rights Fight

WASHINGTON — “Research Points To-
ward a ‘Gay* Gene,” announced The Wall

Street Journal. That was one erf the more re-

strained responses to the news coming out of the

National Institutes of Health that a new study of

homosexuals bad found that some might carry

genes that might predispose them to homosex-
uality. The front page of Tbe New York Times,
gushing about "the politically explosive study of

the origins of sexual orientation” noted that “the

latest study is likely to add fuel to the debate over

gay rights in the military and civilian realms.”

If it does it will be another triumph of hype,

another vivid demonstration of what can come
from that volatile combination of scientific igno-

rance and journalistic sensationalism.

Twenty-five years ago that combination pro-

duced the widespread reporting of a genetic

cause of criminality: the XYY (chromosomally
abnormal) male. The link has since been discred-

ited. most recently in a National Academy of

Sciences study issued this year. We have also

been treated to breathless reports of ihe discov-

ery of genetic markers for alcoholism, manic-
depression and schizophrenia. Ali these claims

were subsequently retracted or refuted.

Similarly, tbe “gay ante” may not bold up. But
even if it does, so what. Tbe study shows that male
sexual orientation may be influenced by a gene or

genes at the tip of the X chromosome. That is

interesting But despite the hype, it has — or
should have— no public policy implications.

Why not? If homosexuality is genetically deter-

mined like race and gender, should it ’not be
treated like race and gender as some immutable,
accidental characteristic? Should it not be wel-

comed as a normal condition of the human familv.

By Charles Krauthammer

and deserving protection against discrimination?

Tbe fact is, however, homosexuality will never

be like race and gender, genetically speaking.

Except in the rarest of cases, race and gender are

entirely genetically determined. But we know
from studies of iwins that the concordance rate

of homosexuality in identical twins is only about

50 percent. Identical twins have identical genes.

Yet if one twin is homosexual half the time tbe

other has the opposite sexual orientation.

That means mat even giving the greatest bene-

fit of the doubt to genetic factors, a huge source

of homosexuality is nongenetic: environmental
behavioral pedagogical Toput the twin study in

perspective the 50 percent concordance rate for

homosexuality puts it somewhat below the con-
cordance rates for manic-depressive disease

Moreover, the findings of the new “gay gene"
studv are far more modal than have ban adver-

tised. As the authors admit in the original artide

just published in Science “At present, wecan say

nothing about the fraction of all instances of

male homosexuality that are related or unrelated

to the Xq28 (genetic) locus." All the study can
say is (hat some males may have a heightened
genetic susceptibility to homosexuality.

But heightened genetic susceptibility occurs in

dozens of common conditions. It is well known,
for example, that obesity runs in families. Some
people are genetically predisposed to getting fat.

Now, if weight were 100 percent determined

by genetics, that would have implications. If you
were marked at birth for giru. you could go
ahead and eat all the hot dogs you wanted.

-knowing it would inalreno dSferencein thecod.
But anything less than 100 percent genetic can-

sation and theenvironment comes into play. That
iswhy it is important what apercbapredxswsed to

obesity eats. If anything, a genetic predisposition

makes it all themoreImportant foraperson to toy

to shape his environment and behavior to avoid
his genetically preferred outcome.

Smrilariy. a society averse to homosexual

ritrao for ere more stringent cont^oFraltuiS
influences and messages in die hope of “saving"

thegcnetically predisposed from homosexuality. \
That presupposes a society averse to homosex-

uality. Many gay activists entertain the hope that

they can combat this aversion with soeniific

proof <rf a geaetic basis for homosexuality. They
try to draw on the prestige of science to justify

homosexuality as a biologically determined ana -

normal human variant Thus tbe National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force was out within minutes
of the release of the gay gore study with a
statement that theN1H study

^

“shows thathomo-
sexuality is a naturally occurring and common
variation among humans."

Again, so what? So is diabetes. So is alcohol-

ism. So is schizophrenia. Does that render any of
these conditions desirable or normal? Does it tdl
us anything at afl about how society ought to
treat diabetics, alcoholics and schizophrenics?

Science has nothmg to say m eithersde of the
gay-rights debate. Toe tolerance or discourage-
ment erf homosexuality is aquestion to bedecided
according to what people baiwe about the value;

morality and chances for happiness ofahomosex-
ual life Tbe science is inetevauL So is this study.

Washington Past Writers Group.

'Get on With It’ America— and Recognize Vietnam
HO CHI MINH cm’ — The

steps that President Bill Clin-
ton recently took toward normaliz-
ing relations with Vietnam are good,
but thev don't eo far enough. One
move ended O.S. opposition to
French and Japanese efforts to clear

Vietnam’s arrears to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. That will lift

the legal obstacle to Vietnam bor-
rowing from the IMF. the World
Bank and the Asian Development
Bank. Another step stationed three

US. diplomats in Hanoi. But Mr.
Clinton, should “get on with iu” lift

the embargo and recognize Vietnam.
Wbv? Fusr. the MfA issue, heart-

wrenching though it be. is no reason
to stick to present U.S. policy. Of
course, the MLA issue is politically

charged, especially for a president
who did not serve in Vietnam and for
relatives wbocontinue tohope for the
survival of their ioved ones. Even so.
Senator John McCain, a Republican,
agrees with Senator Kerry, a Demo-
crat and a fellow Vietnam veteran,
that Hanoi has cooperated with the
United States in .searching for MLAs.
And Admiral James Stockdalc. a for-
mer prisoner of war in Vietnam, has
acknowledged that it is unlikely (hat
more prisoners remain.

Gearly. there is little reason to
hold back on moves toward recogni-
tion for leverase io obtain more MIA
information. The recent case of an
alleged 1972 document indicating
that Hanoi may have lied about the
number of prisoners h held deals
wwt with prior possible lying than
with present Vietnamese honestv.

By Victor H- Frank Jr.

Japanese and Asian officials see
this issue for what it has become in

U.S.-\Tetnamese relations: political

and vengeful

Second, human- and economic-

rights abuses might be csrotmds for a
tough policy, but not in this case.

The imprisonment of Vietnamese

citizens for seven or more years for

advocating a more open society is

disturbing. Upsetting, too. is the

large state presence in the economy.
But a case can be made that a new
U.S. presence in Vietnam would aid

in the development of human and
economic rights. Contacts help.

A surge of trade, investment and
loans would be even more successful if

it spurred other nrfonus in Vietnam.

Changes io promote human rights

might include (be admisaon of more
independent, nongovemment organi-

zations, particularly those concerned

with civil rights, and the opening of

trials to the international media.

Economic changes could include

the use of the Vietnamese State Com-
mittee on Cooperation and Invest-

ment as a one-window counter for

approving private investment; ihe-

codification of commercial and own-

ership laws, including defining what
ownership means; a gradual retio-

quishraem of state control over, and
subsidies to. medium and large indus-

tries, and a gearingofsnhSaioal loans

to maximize private participation and
minimize the role of die Vietnamese

government in approving projects.

U is. companies must be unleashed

and allowed to expand in Vietnam,
building on tbe goodwill that I sense

Vietnam has toward America. The
director of the foreign department in

Vietnam's central rank mentioned
this goodwill The manager of its in-

ternational division addetl “The war
is old history and forgotten.”

Many ordinary Vietnamese are

eager to talk about their relatives in

the United States. “Come back,"

they say. Such professions of friend-
ship are based in part on Vietnam's
need for money, its desire for access

to the U.S. market and help in safe-

guarding ethnic Vietnamese in Cam-
bodia. Still, the expressions of

friendship seem genome.
To use that goodwill whatever its

motivation, American businesses

want and deserve ashot atopportuni-

ties in Vietnam directly— and indi-

rectly through multilateral loans.

Here, Washington must move ahead,

approve quality loans by multilateral

financial institutions and let U.S.

business compete for procurement

under those loans.

Royal Dutch/Shell Group, the
British-Dutch oil company, operates

m Vietnam. Banque Indosuez of

France is present. Japanese trading

companies facilitate foe sale in Viet-

nam of Toyota and Nissan cars and
trucks, as well as Sony and Hitachi

products. Taiwan and Singapore
businesses abound.

Meanwhile. Citibank. Bank of
America, Mobil Amoco. Exxon and

chafe ai the restraining bit. The
American Chambers of Commerce in
Asia correctly warns that US. busi-
nesses must getinbefore it is too lait

The writer, whoservedforsixyears
as the OS. ambassador to the Asian
Development Bank in Manila, con-
tributed this comment to the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune. .

*

lucrative trade for Burmese timber,

seeing to it that contracts go to com-
panies in which their families and
Friends have an interest. “Burmese

trees arevery old and voylarge,” one
person said, “to that's slot ofmoney

The nrilitary also used tosdl weap-

ons to tbe Khmer Rouge in Cambo-

.

dia, and it had a part in buaness
deals with the Khmer Rouge for tim-

ber and gems. But the Thai govern-

ment has largely suppressed that

trade since the United Nations Secu-

rityCouncil banned it 18months ago.

Continuation of die democratic

trend maydq?eod on Tbalantf5 abili-

ty to adapt to economic t&ange, espe-

cially to competition for low-wage

manufacturing from Vietnam and
'

China. It win have to move to more
sophisticated work. For that ii wifl

need to spend much more chi educa-

tion; 83 percent of employed Thau
have had only primal education.

WIH democracy last? I asked Mr.
VtdriL “Tell me what lasts,” he re-

plied. “Buddhism says the ultimate

truth is change. Tberate of change is

increasing. The dynamism is what
makes life interesting.^

The Hew York Times.

WhenFaith

In theLaw

Is Broken
’•

. f

By A- M. Rosenthsd
;

NEW YORK — Let's all put

Crown Heights behind us

certainly, but not now, not yeL .

To waftaway from Crown Heights

now, with its real meaning and the*

real offense of New York City’s gow- flp ;

eminent stiH unstated and unexaat-

ined, would make it more Hedy that

seme other riot, some otter pogrom,

against some other group wotud be

committed somewhere hi America.

There east be hope after Crown

. Heights.— but, as always, only when

reality k faced. ..

We are idd Crown Heights is a

matter of Mayor David Dinkins’s in-

competence. Or— it is a matter of

malarkey, that codcamamie story

that he did not know tew bad it was,

nobody idd him. Or — the police

brass woe paralyzed by their own
inefficiency and nmorousness.

.All true, but they do hot add up to

the whole. What is left out is what

the Hasidim know, why the feeling

of betrayal is so deep in them. To
understand the crime,' understands

die victim. The mayor allowed om$>
group of eirfygns to be persecuted,

"

openly and violently, by another

group of etir/gitx without providing

the victims with the protection of

the law. What Hasidim know is this;

That passiveness strikes at the essen-

tial difference between America and
the coontries they or their parents

fled in fear and disgust. .

I doubt that any of the Hasidhn are

foolish enough to believe that in

America theywoold find a land where
religious or racial hatred had been

eHrmnatedl But they knew dot in die

pld rapptrys, the government and the

paficewererathesKfeaftbepogrom-

ists.And they believed that in America

ft was the other way around: Officials

or the poficetfid not hare to love yon,

bwthqrwouldprotoctyOTagamstthe
rioters. For them, that was the differ-

®ck die law as shield. Dot knife.

In four days in 1991, they learned

that whs riot true foe them. In theft

own neighborhood, they were setA
upon, beaten, reviled, one of them *
murdered— while the police, know-

^bat^^hat Has^dim^know
Crown Heights was about — the

destruction of the law, the destruc-

tion of faith in the law.

Tbe bitterness of black violence

against Jews is that for both groups

? p-
•i i *m

everything they fought and hope for

rests rat protoctionTry the law, par-

ticularly against physical attack, in

Selma or Brooklyn. Common self-

interest in protective, law brought

Jews and blacks together in the civil

rights struggle. -

.

- I do not understand why some
Jews do not understand what is in the

- hearts of the Hasidim, or are. silent

They wodd -not tolerate, for a mo-
ment, police or mayoral failure

against riots in their neighborhoods.

911 would ,damn well work. There
would be no sympathetic docks for

“root came” rationalizations.

Are the Hasidima little too Jewish
for than? Mitybe they think only a
certain land of Jew gets beaten up.

Sweethearts, by yon, you are Paric,

Avenue, by your wife you are Paris
Avenue, but by an anti-Semite you
areaHarid. .

Afl right,we afl know thatJewscan
be among the most suicidal of God’s
ostriches. But does everybody dse
have to be that thick, too/

Why does Govemor Mario Cuomo

for afl the riots mat did not happen?
Surely he jests; St. John’s turns out

great lawyers, but lesser comedians.
Why does even the mayor’s oppo-

nent, Rudolph Giuliani, not gel to
thegut of it—not one man's compe-
tence, but beGef and trust in the law?
Why do not African-Americans,

whohave most to gain from the law's

protection against bigoted violence,

not undentand they have most to lose

from tbe destruction of that shield?

1 understand the cheapjack btackg
politicians who heat op the street#
one day and talk unctuously about
brotherhood the next. But New
York has African-American offi-

cials, business people, journalists,

clergy and anfonpeoplewho despise
than, easily enough to take: leader-

ship away from theslicksters. They
do not. Why?

.

As for Mayor Dinkins, his future

depends on his Inner strength.Can he
accept Crown Heights Ten what H
was: not a mere -chain of command
foul-up, but his own failure to use the
law to protect the oppressed or en-

dangered? He did not stop the buck.
He aid bteak the frith.

.

When that ft understood bymayor,
public and press. New Yorkers canpublic and press. New Yorkers can
safely put

.
those four days behind

them; wit now. ' u
’ The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Tensions hrSiam the Germans start over tbs Paris-

D^XTr-irntr • , . . -
' Metz road on a “triumphant” march

BANGKyK—- Diplomatic relations towardthe French cuprtaL They said
between the French Ministermid the the Kaiser ahd his generals had'

a

Siamese have been broken trff. It is, .cdifeationwhiditisedsoBK, at least
beSeved thri tiiefireichareddayuig of“fee champagne which was takes
tbe blockade so that more of- their horn. ~&c wineshops, of CMtean-
warships may.amve from Sugon. ’nw^.Ntwfee&maasarete-
Th^nu supposed, will co-operate" treating north and east from there,
wim tlte gunboats already hoc to - - ' -

destroy the forts at the entrance to 1043: HnnrafnwRnvnp
*

tbe harbor. A strong deface ^ /^^^
.

^peSIOTlIOine

12,000 men has been organised. Ter*
.
WASHINGTON —r[From our NeW

rible hand-to-hand confect on the York edition:] President Roosevelt

French ships ft probable. "
;

today [July 23] -j ustified the bombing
;

. . of Rome^ saying it wasnecesra/Y to
1

1918:. Premature Toast ' savtthclivesofAmaicanand British

WITH THF .MBRIT4M aumv soldiers in Sicily, smee Rome ts *
WITH THEAMERK^J ARMY— center of Axisaoppliw and oftroops
Civilians, who renamed in Ghlteau- movim? southtnwarri Kir-iKim the-
thiory during the'German occupa-
tion, say thatme Kafterwas that on
June 2. Civilians were,compelled to

,

remain in their cellars. No reason was

moving southtoward tie Sicilian the-

ater. Toe President revealed that fork

year fee United States has beeniftg? i^T
-

.

mg.- aigring, pleading wife fee Fa»~ jV •

tist government to make Rame aH- :^
business^ ab^L ~ ^ ^ -
Meanwhile. Citibank. Bank of toW fee retires feat fee Kaiser had ftStom W?

'

Amenca^ Mobil Amoco. Exxon mid bemm feeaty wife members Of- his cess. The President said hehad hope
other U.S. companies justifiably staff and feat be expected to waldi

: Romewould be ,V.s
"
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a Behind Pissarro’s Cities
JamuttUma/ Herald Tribm
ONDON— Until Oct 10,‘tflc

v

.
greatest

^
PMCSOlved enigma nf

impressionist art can be wai--
tiered at the Royal Academy,

and the City” is .the

gwnbiQon ever to focus on the urban
views painted by Pissarro in the last 10
years of- his fife.

How an artist who until Ins early <»0s
had been absorb®! in the French country-
side and its rural life suddenly switched his
attention to Paris andihe-Norman parts is
a question thathad never been asked.Nor
had the pictures been much looked at as a
whole- Richard R_ Brettdl of the Dallas

'

Museum of Art notes inthe catalogue that
few museums own more than one or two

SOUREN 3BEHBJAN

townacapwbyPissanro. Had anysnbstan-
tial number of these been, put together
before, one odd characteristic would have •

leapt to the eye.. Severil have a quasi-

topOgraphical, highlymuctmwl character
that seems acontriutiction in terms with
Impresrionam and eniphfljgfr nn lights

not outime. < -

The artist seems to have thought about
it for a long "time. A Pprisviewof the
Boulevards Extfcrieurs under snow from

v

1879 was ins first experimen t in urban
•'

perspective in 1879. A brief attempt at

serial painting in Rouen in Z8&31ed ~

nowhere. The first serious campaign start- .

ed in the winterof J893 with four towns-
capes of which. one, done from a hotel

room opposite Saint-Lazare station, is in

theshow. Blandly topographical, it is over-

burdened with detaQ.

Thc painter waited a while before re-

smiting his experiment in serial urban
painting. In 1896.1k: produced a batch of

12 Rouen views- between January .
and

March, and another 29 between ShpL.8 .

and Nov. 12. These include some <a his

greatest mxks ever. After that, he did not
stop until his death in 1903. .By then,

Pissarro had produced over 30Q -urban:

views, more than any artist^sinoe the days

of the Venetian ‘VedutistL’*

Bennett tries to eaqtiain this qotbdrst <rf

activity in a new direction through a vari-

ety of reasons. One is money. Pissarro was
forever strapped for cash. and

.
urban

views sold better. Beamett believes another

reason is to be sought in what he calls .

“Pissarro's renewed interest in the [anar-

chist] movement” This is supposed -to >

haw made him look ai crowds with fasci-

nation. “The mSfic of social dases in his -

urban painting forms a sortof visual/poti-'

tied manifesto.” Really?. .

Pisano supported the far left an his

lift He had good reason to loathe social >

bias and amkAation;JacobAbraham Car

mfller
’

A street scene m Rouen, painted in 1898.

both practirittffi in far away
Amalie, capital of Sa&Hl Thomas in the

Virgin jplaqils-. IBs father, a Bordeaux

merchant, hadr*™Er*i**1 in. 1824 .Tift co-.

lonial environment probably alerted

young Camtlle to injustice. Thai, there

was a five-year stint in a boarding school

in Puds, which may not have been pleas-

ant He returned in 1847, in principle to

join the family business. But the young

man was decidedly not art out fra- bour-

geois fife, in 1855, Ik left fra Paris, never

to return.

. In October, he visaed the “Exposition

UiriverseQe” where be discovered Corot
Conrbd and Delacroix- Pissarro was ec-

static: He would be a paintoN He met

other aspiring artists, first Monet thro

Cfeannc ynri fbnigum, and later Manet
There came the trauma of the Franco-

-Prussian War. Pissarro fled to London,

leavingIris home in July 1870, and return-

ing a year later- to find it ransacked.

- This was followed by the nightmare of

theCommune, drowsed in a bloodbath by
an establishment dinging to ils' privileges.

Pissarro, sway from fans and steeped in

Iris art was not involved. But he was not
indifferent: Hie cnmnhhirfittn the anar-

chist movement was complete and never

varied,ns far as is known. It is unlikely to

haveaffectediris painting, ff it did, there is

no reason why any change should have

es,” it takes a fine eye to detect status in

thesketchy figures, often mereblobsvqg-
ing.on abstraction.

Hardly more convincing is a third sug-

gested reason— that he followed Monet
ror one thing. Monet started so much
earlier in doing serial views that “follow”

is not theword. For another, what Pissarro

_ strove to achieve is vastly different Monet
'looks at variations of light on surface and
volume. Pissarro at first aimed at struc-

tured compositions to which he gave,

through a multitude ofjuxtaposed strokes,

a kina of cbopped-up linear quality with a

sort of vibrato. It is a bit like an engraver’s

etching transposed in the thicker strokes

of a brush loaded with oil paint Pissarro,

who had been practicing engraving and
etching for decades, must surely have been

influenced by this experience.

B
UT at the heart of his innovation

thereseems tohave been another

factor. What he appears to be

studying is thevarying sharpness

of perception, tike a photographer looking

through a leas and changing the focus.

“Boulevard Montmartre: Rainy Weather

Afternoon,” despite the sketchy stroke

technique, remains a precisely descriptive

view.

TheSanaboulevard atnight is a master-

piece in image suggestion. It is figural, but

onlyjust. The perspective is indicated, but

the detail isbeyond recognition. (In anoth-

er view of the Boulevard Montmartre on
ShroveTuesday, only the rooftops at right

really identify the subject matter of the

picture. These two views could only have
bom painted in a world in which visible

form was about to dissolve into abstrac-

tion. In Monet this comes later.;

Not only does Pissarro blur or sharpen
his focus like a photographer playing with

bis lens, but, what is more, he zooms in on
his subject in a way that is typical of the
photographer's approach, "occasionally

positioning himself under a slightlv differ-

ent angle.

He did this in 1901 with his views of
“The Pom-Neuf and the Statue of Krori
IV." There is a striking diptych in the
catalogue. One picture, painted from a
distance, cats out the right bank and
shows the Instiun de France dome on the

left bank, dearly visible beyond the pale

golden leaves oflatc October in Paris. The
other, done one step closer, leaves the

Institui drowned in greyish mist barely to

bemadeonL Only the tree, with theswing-
ing rhythm of its branches, matters. It

could be anywhere.

Lastly is Pissarro's device of painting

his views from above. The suggestion that

tins was due to in health, which would
keep him in bis hotel room, again fails to

cany conviction. There were sunny days,

and some views were painted outdoors
anyway. The trick is related to Pissarro's

interest in perception and. I suspect yet

again linked to the influence of photogra-

phy rather than Japanese woodblocks as

has been argued— there is no easier way
of shifting the angle when shooting, or
painting, a landscape.

As in every experiment results varied

from the frequently pedestrian to the occa-

sionally sublime. There is no need to linger

amid the views of the Louvre or die

endless vistas of the Avenue de I'Opira.

Where Pissarro brings in a Nco-Impres-
sionist palette in pale pinks and yellows,

his townscapes look like washeu-down
Monel-style postcards. But when the tour-

ist sitesare dropped and the paraphernalia

of conventional Impressionism forgotten,

surprise begins. “The Pilots’ Jetty: Le Ha-
vre” is sophisticated in composition, sub-

tle in atmospheric effects. “The Port of

Rouen, Stint Sever” is a masterpiece in

suggestive atmosphere, aD in nuances of

white, black, grey, a bit of maroon, which

sum up the smoky coldness of a riverside

port
The port of Rouen seen at sunset in-

spired me wonderful picture from the Na-
tional Museum of Wales in Cardiff, which

has less to do with Impresararism than

with earlier British watacolors. British

painting «g?in must have fingered in Pis-

sarro’s mind as he did “The Bolddieu

Bridge at Sunset. Rouen” in 1896. There is

a Turner-like fed to the shimmering explo-

sion in the sky and in the water under the

bridge;

At that moment, the old anarchist who
started out as a mild Impressionist con-

cerned with rural life painted some of the

nest works in the twilight of European
painting.

Henry Shunk/ Yves Klein, “Le peintre sejetant dans le vide” (the artist in freefall).

Artistic Games in Blue
By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P

A CareerView
Of Larry Fink

International Herald Tribune

H ARLES, France — In Lariy
: fink’s pictures* one can almost

andl theperspirationof thePhilar

delphia boxes*, hear the frantic or-

ders shouted by the Wall Street

brokers, be canght in the laughter

at his fnends’wroding reception or

overbear thewhispers of thepower-

ful people onCapitoI HUL .

'
' =

More than 150 of fink's black

'and whitephotographs are onshow,
at the Espace des Areoes in Arles

(until Aug. IS). .
•

The 52-year-oM photographer

from New York said that he

gleaned his convictions from his

‘‘unconventional, left-leaning, so-

cially conscious mother,” and Ins

need for creative expression from

his art-loving father.

—cacupic

New Chief at Paris Opera

One ofLarry Pink boxerphotographs at Arles show

.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dupatdus

AIX-EN-PROVENCE. France
— Fugues GaO, director general of

the Grand ThiAtre of Geneva since

1980, was designated Friday as the

future chief of the Paris Optra.

Culture Minister Jacques Toubon,
trim announced the change at the

annual opera festival here, said

Gall would take over in August

1995, when his contract in Geneva
expires.

He will replace Pierre Bergk,who
is also head of the Yves Saint Lau-

rent couture empire and a promi-

nent supporter of President Fran-

cois Mitterrand. Bergfe was named
president of the Pans Opera the-

aters in 1988, a title that had not

existed before. His turbulent re-

gime has been marked by heavy

turnover of high-level personnel,
beginning with ftis dismissal of

Daniel Barenboim as artistic direc-

tor.

Gall, 53. was secretary general

and deputy administrator of the

Opira from 1969 to 1980, under

Rolf Uebermann.
Before Oo. 15 of this year, Gall

will have to submit a report on his

artistic and financial plans for the

Paris Opera. It includes the Palais

Gamier and the new Opera Bas-

tille. The report will have to take

into consideration the existence of

other dance and opera institutions

in France to coordinate the Paris

program with “laige regional stages

and lyrical festivals like Aix." Tou-

bon said.

AR1S— The word azure,

so nicely assorted to this

summer season, is derived

from the Persian tens for

the blue stone, lapis lazuli. To the

romantic poets azure evoked both

the heavens and the hues of far-

away mountain ranges. It was the

very color of remoteness.

In this sense it stands for those

implausible and inaccessible places

in which everyone is assumed to be
happy— heaven or utopia— and
for the future that the Polish poet

Julian Tuwim. with laconic irony,

defined as “a time when we will be
contented.”

This is the subject of a thematic

exhibition conceived by Hervc
Chandfcs and presented at the Car-

tier Foundation at Jouy-en-Josas,

half-an-hour's drive southwest of

Paris. Entitled “Azur” it runs to

Sept. 12.

The place itself, a vast country

estate with a sweeping lawn, is a

delight- One walks in through a

cluster of small buildings known as

“the village” which contains the

first pan of the exhibition.

The main pan of the exhibition

is located in a monstrous three-

story concrete blockhaus that the

German Army built in the garden

during World War 1).

The exhibition, which extends

from Delacroix to the present, be-

longs in a sense to a new concept

that selects some general notion

and illustrates it through a far-

ranging choice of works. Peier

Greenaway did this for the notions

of weight and flight in his delight-

ful exhibition at the Louvre eanier

this year. Herve Chandra' purpose

has been to suggest how art man-
ages to evoke aspects of human
experience (hat might be thought

impossible to represent

The show' has the unusual merit

of stressing the poetic potential of

various contemporary works rather

than their intellectual pretensions.

The effect is cumulative, for con-

temporary works are all too often

like the scattered fragments of an
HTuggn whole that the spectator,

liVft some aspiring paleontologist, is

expected to reconstruct in his

mind.

H

151”), all lend to reinforce one an-

other in the sense determined by

the organizer of the show.

The Yves Kirin monochrome
painting is typical of the problem

raised by much contemporary

work. To the eye it offers nothing

more than the pure intensity of a

color. Nor does it offer more to the

mind. To make any son of sense of

it, we have to place it in the context

of a period and relate it to the

artist’s peculiar life and preten-

sions.

Set in the context of several hun-

dred works, witty, lyrical or

strange, it suddenly appears en-

dowed with a meaning and even a

serenity that it cannot be expected

to achieve on its own.

The point is not to praise Klein,

whose importance here is slight,

but to point out something peculiar

to this exhibition. It does not so

much make a point as it arouses an

emotion and favora a reflective

E is. of course, incapa-

ble of doing so because

the clues provided are

insufficient. Bui in 3

show like tins, a blue painting by

Yves Kirin, a series of 12 forms mood. It also provides some pleasr

carved out of blue African gram by antly straightforward aesthetic en-

James Lee Byars, a blue sky with joyment. something that the stern,

white clouds by Magritte (entitled soul of modernism had quite ac-

“the Curse”) and a large blue can- lively discouraged in recent de-

vas by Robert Motherwell ("Open cades.

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

BOOKS
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
How Television and the'

Presidential Candidates

Changed American Politics*

By Tom RosenstieL 368 poges.

524.95. Hyperion.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani ...

D enouncements of.ihe

press by politicians profifer-

ased during last year’s presidential

tttmpaign- President George Bush’s

Campaign complained- that the

sews suffered from a liberal

Mac Bill Qinion’s campaign com-

plained that the media diverted at-

tention from the real issues by fo-

cusing on silly matters like

Gemmer Flowers. And Ross Per--

ot's campaign complained that the

media had become an obstacle be-

tween the voter and the political

[process.
.

'

•

'

In his absorbing new book,

“Strange BedWtows^Tom Rosen-

bdiea far more coemdex andinnnir

ally dependent relationship be-

tween pdiuriatis aad the press.

. A media reporter for- the Los

AngdraTimes, Rosrostid was«»-

vsnero that “no one comifl laaep

-stand American politics wimont
j . j: a :<«» iMMtitfln

.first” and he derided to follow gat

television network"' for lb® entse

1992 campaign.
„

. His. choice was ABC, who*

i£Worfd News Tonight" w* Eewr

vennings had bees No. Iffl the

ratings ance the fall of 1989. The

-network gave Rosensud virtually

complete access to its story and

budget meetings, it* internal

memos and its producers and cor-

respoudeots, and he came awayim-
L As be sees it, “World News
it" is the most serious of the

news broadcasts. NBCs
s, be suggests, has suffered

from, the network's financial cut-

backs, while CBS has taken an in-

creasingly populist approach.

-Rosenstiri.is most interested is

the dynamics between television

and tne-wodd of pofitics it covers.

“Journalists like to imagine the

press tbbe a great mirror, reflecting

the images it sees but not creating

themj” be writes. “The metaphor is

convenient but wrong. The images

in the nriiTor are magnified and the

reflection distorted. The people

pictured in the glass now spendtoo
rmiA of their time changingthem-

selves to adapt to the mindr’s

flaws."

Indeed, Rosrostid argues dot
for many years politicians have

been using tdeviacm to “go over

the headsofthepartyandthe press,

to appeal directly to voters.”

Ip the 1976 campaign, he says,

jimmy Carter set out to win the

otherwise meaningless Iowa cau-

cuses in order to convince the news

media that he was the - candidate

with momentum. In1980and 1984,

Ronald Reagan learned to control

the pictures yotos sawon telew-

<qnr> nd thereby hone the imagehe

projected to. the world. - And m
1988, George Busb.discovered the

symbolic issues — the Hedge of

Allegiance and prison furloughs—*

that fh the abbreviated grammarof

trifivison, generating caaiv acces-

sible imays that tr^gerw deeper:

associations in voters^ninda.

Tfe manipriatioa of the. media

bypoliticians reached new heights,

Rosenstid argues, in 1992. Under
die political strategist James Car-

riBe, be says, the Cfintoo campaign
organization became “a surprising-

lylean and simple animal" with a
central nervous system designed

“to mai^gp and manipulate the

media.” Rosensud says Clinton

cultivated certain reporters, usiitg

them as sounding boards for his

and heand ins handlers also

became adept at using the news
media as tods to “manage reality.”

The Bu& campaign, Rosenstid

adds, also tried to manipulate the

media, though with somewhat
more mixed results. At their con-

vention,-hr says, the Republicans

assigned “minders” to each net-

work to help them secure guests,

and to monitor their coverage.

What was new in the 1992 cam-

paign, says Rosenstid, was.the “ex-

panding media environment" Cut-

backs in network coverage
(because of increased cost cutting),

combined with the growing influ-

ence of local television stations,

shifted the way most Americans
received their news.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

ofThe New York Tones.
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ART EXHIBITIONS

MONTE-OUttO

NEW YORK

CABIB ART GALLERY
584 Broadway, New Vorit, NY 10012

(across the street fieri The Guggenheim Museum Soho)

offers guest artists from around the world the opportunity to

present individual or group exhibitions. Please contact:

Veronica Ortiz, Director

Phone: (212) 343-2539 - Fre (212) 343-2659

MONTE-CARLO

IVeme BIENNALE

DE SCULPTURE
M0NIE-CAKL0 1993

10 APRIL to 30 SEPTEMBER

Organized by the Marin del Re Gallery, New York

INFORMATION:

SA Bd. des Moulins Monte-Carlo 98000 Monaco

id 93 25 65 99 &X93Q12914
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Tel: 13115070-17553
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Franc-Mark Link: Why Paris Is Stuck With ItNow
By Torn Redbum

Truenatiard fterakt Tribune

PARIS —The French government has painted

itself into a comer by pinning so much Of its relation-

ship with Germany on the fixed parity between the

Crane and the Deutsche mark, analysts said Friday,

bnt itnowappears to have little choicebut tocontinue

with this strategy.

“I: was a mi^airc to place so much emphasis on

currency parities and Maastricht criteria in defining

what is surelymore of ahistoric than a purely econom-

ic fink,** said David Roche, European strategist at

Morgan Stanley International in London. “What Eu-

rope seeds to promote integration is morejobs, not a

poBcy of high real interest rates that strangles

growth.”

At the time of German unification in 1990, Paris

iqected a golden opportunity to readjust European

currency rates in a way that would have helped the

Bundesbank control inflation without squeezing the

German economyand the rest of Europe as much as it

has done.

That decision backfired spectacularly, helping to

bring upon the current recession in much of Europe.

And by masting that any exchange-rate adjustment

could leave ihe European Community in tatters,

France has immeasurably raised the stakes in tb

e

currency gyne.

Nonetheless, French officials from President Fran-

cois Mitterrand on down have insisted ever since then

that any devaluation of the franc would call into

question notjust Europe’s currency’ grid but the entire

goal of European unity.

French officials, reluctant to admit they might have
erred, defend this heavy emphasis on currency parities

as necessary to prod the Bundesbank to ease up on
interest rates. Despite a recent rise in Germany’s
money supply, the heat is on the German central bank
to cut rates next week, to take some of the pressure o£f

the franc.

“1 can’t believe the Bundesbank, when it is put to

the test, is prepared to put a relationship going back SO
years at risk simply because of one month’s figures,”

said Graham Bishop, an economist at Salomon Broth-

ers in London, referring to German money-supply
data. “You simply cannot analyze the policy response

strictly in terms of economics.

On Friday, Germany again joined France in pledg-

ing to defend the franc against currency speculators as

die French central bank raised short-term lending

rales to 10 percent from 7.75 percent. Bui many
traders insist that the relationship between the two
currencies cannot long be defended through interest

rates alone.

“Raising interest rates was the worst move France
could have made,” Chris Zennann of Sal Oppenhom
in Frankfurt told Reuters. “The highra rates cannot be
sustained, with the French economy as it is."

All of this is occurringjust as thebond that has been
forged between Paris and Bonn has appeared to

weaken.

In recent months, some French politicians have

looked with envy at Britain, whose dca&on in Septem-

ber 1992 to puD out of Europe’s exchange-rate mecha-

nism and later to cm interest rates helped pull its

economy out of recession.

Paris, however, believes it has much more of a stake-

in supporting Europe’s beleaguered mem of ex-

change-rate parities than London ever cud.

“France and Germany have a mature marriage of

many years to mainlain,” Mr. Roche said “For Brit-

ain, It was simply a two-and-a-half-year affair with the

ERM." -

But while France and Germany remain closely tied

on monetary nutters and issues of European unity,

other alliances are turning the Community into a

much more fluid grouping.

Paris and London, for example, share an interest in

foreign affairs and are allied in their misgivings over

President Bill Clinton’s decision to extend a freeze on
nuclear-weapons testing. In addition, both have
manent seats, on the UN Security Council, and
are reluctant to extend that status to Bonn and Tokyo.

Similarly, Bonn and London have a much stronger

commitment to free trade than Paris, and they have
tried jointly to prod France to accept a global trade

agreement that would timit European farm subsidies.

Gill for Stimulus in Japan

Just Might Gel Through
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N EW YORK —"What the world needs from Japan is a

sustained period of domesticdeman&ted growth,” Law-
rence H. Summers told a group of movers and shakers

from the Japanese business community. The lecture,

defivered by the US, undersecretary of the Treasury on the eve of

the Group of Seven samadt meeting in Tokyo this month, was sot

the first the Japanese had heard on tins thane.

Nor, with President BID CGntongearing up far his “jobs summit”

4.and Congress itching to drove someToyotas off the dock, isit likely

4fto be the last: Most Western ' — «

economists befieve a big tax cut

would be the best way — per-

haps the only practical way

—

for JapanToget Washington off

its back.

But even if the executives

wholeheartedly agreed, they ...
would probably not be able to make their opinions felt: kn_Japan,

more than in most other modern democracies, die inner circle of

j dominated by deeply conservative dvHeconomic

“Theyarepre-KaynesraW* condndes John Matin of the Ameri-

can Enterprise Institute, bureaucrats who would rather *Yidc a

1930s-style depression” than use deficit financing to stimulate the

economy.
There is still a <*«nce, though, that the bettex-than-expected

doctoral showing of the Liberal Democratic Party and the

relative failure of the splinter Japan Renews! Party that had been

not-so-quietly backed by Ihe Ministry of Finance— will lead to

^changes previously beyond the reach of big business.

T Ironically, suggests Jan VanpenBerg, an economist fannertvai

Merrill Lynch who is now writing a book about Japan, the old-fine

tDP that had lost its credibility before this ejection “is on the ode

rtf good sense,” '
•

Japan’s economic growth slowed to a crawl in 1991 and actually

slipped into reverse in the second half of 1992. By no coincidence,

imports fefl sharply, reopening the yawning trade gap that had

largely been dosed in the late 1 980s.

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

forecasts that Japan’s current account surplus, the broadest mea-

sure of its financial balance with the rest ctf the world, will reach &

record $150 bfflion next year. Whafs more, unemployment win

continue to creep up as a tepid recovery fafls to cremejobs.

The Western medicine of choice would be a dose of fiscal

At Exxon

And Mobil
Compliedby Ore StaffFrom Dispatches

IRVING, Texas— Exxon Cora,

reported Friday ajump in second-

quarter earnings of nearly 33 per-
- coit on revenue that rose less than

1 percent, a performance that the

company credited in part to cost-

corimg measures.

Exxon earned nearly SI .24 bil-

lion on revenue of SZ7.9 billion.

That compared with earnings of

$930 million on revenue of neatly

$27.8 KilHnn Airing the second
quarter of 1992. The results include

$210 tniTHmi in wiftrime credits.

Meanwhile, in Fairfax, Virginia,

Mobfl Crap, said second-quarter

ftanwngs doubled because of mgher
natural-gas prices, cost-cutting and

improved profits from fuel sales in

Asa.
Profit from continning opera-

tions rose to S519 million, from
$255 minion during the same peri-

od in 1992.

A net gain from special items

totaHog $60 minim m the most
recent quarter resulted in net in-

come of $579 million for MobiL
The gain was the net result of $213
miUtrin in tax-related benefits and
losses of$112mi0ioa for US envi-

ronmental expenses and $41 nril-

1km in restmetnring costs.

Results in the oil industry have
exceeded Wall Street expectations.

"The gains came despite weak
OTde-ofl prices and sluggish eco-

nomic conditions, said the Exxon
chairman, LjL Raymond. Cast re-

ductions resulted -from the restruc-

turing steps takam North Ameri-
ca inl992, he said.

During the first half of this year,

Exxon earned $2.4 billion, com-,

pared with SZ2 bUhan in the first

fix months of 1992.

In Los Angeles, Occidental Pe-

troleum Co. said second-quarter

earnings rose 25percent because of

higher natural-gas pikes and cost-

cuttmg in its chemicals business.

(AP, Bloomberg}

New Steel Cartel Charge

LetterFrom Osaka Reopens the Debate
By Peter Behr

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—On April 7. a steel imponer
in the Japanese port city of Osaka did something

almost untiunkrofe in his country’s tightly knit

business community.
He wrote a letter to lbeAmerican steel industry

accusing his country’s steelmakers of operating a
cartel to rig prices and control sled shipments into

Japan and other Asian nations.

Long rumored outside the industry, the exis-

tence of such “gentlemen's agreements” among
majorJapanese and European sted mills to control

steel trade in their two regions is explicitly denied

by industry leaders.

Bui the Japanese importer’s charge that they do
exist revives the debate at a critical time tor major
steelmakers, who have suffered huge losses from

recessions in the industrial world.

Representatives of Japan's five major sted mills

“periodically meet and negotiate with overseas
milk except those in the US. and Eastern bloc

countries,” the importer wrote to the American
Iron and Sted Institute, a trade group. He added,

“Of course, such negotiations are always conduct-

ed confidentially, but most of the sted industry

people know the facts.”

In an interview, the Japanese sted trader, who
asked not to be identified, said be had attended

those meetings in the 1970s as an executive of one

of the bigJapanese mills before he left to establish

an importing company.
“Incredible, is my comment," said Eishiro Saito,

former chairman of Nippon Steel Co. and one of

those who rebuilt Japan's sted industry after

World War D. “We have never been nor will we
ever become a party to any such mechanism of

controlling steel imports. I think that is a plain

fairy tale.”

But in interviews, two retired European sted

executives said that beginning in the late 1970s

they had met with sted company officials from

competing European and Japanese concerns to

seek agreements on setting prices of sted exports.

“Sted-industry people do consult with each oth-

er,” said Rudolph Hoorweg, a retired executive of

Nedstaal, a German-owned sted company in the

Netherlands.“We do not consider it to be illegal or

,
a retired sled executive from Lux-

embourg, said he had attended meetings with Mr.

Horaweg in the early 1980s. He said he bdieved

such meetings were still going on last year, when he
left the company, although with less “enthusiasm"

now that the industry was more competitive.

“It continued to meet, but the discipline relaxed

quite significantly," he said. The arrangement is

“sleeping” now, he said.

The question is timdy because 12 major Ameri-
can steel companies hare accused stedmakers in

19 other countries of violating U.S. trade law by
dumping steel at unfairly low prices and taking

advantage of extensive subsidies to keep unprofit-

able plants running

If the American companies win their case before

the U.S. International Trade Commission next

week, foreign steelmakers could be hit withpenalty

duties that would price most of them out of the

American market, perhaps for years.

Foreign steelmakers say stiff domestic competi-

tion, rot imports, has caused the American compa-
nies to post a string of losses since the late 1980s.

A spokesman for the European Community said

Japanese mills 'periodically

meet and negotiate with

overseas mills, except those

in the U.S. and Eastern bloc.’

A Japanese steel Importer, in a letter

to the American Iron and Steel Institute

EC regulations banned private agreements to fix

prices and share markets. But lawyers for Ameri-

can sted companies said they had obtained records

of meetings chaired by Mr. Hoorweg from 1979 to

1981 that showed efforts to fix prices on wire rods,

a common steel-mill product
Mr. Hoorweg acknowledged that in the late

1970s and early 1980s, he was chairman of a group
of European executives who met regularly to dis-

cuss prices and export goals for sted wire rod.

The group was part of an organization of Euro-

pean steel executives called the London Commit-
tee that reviewed sted exports from Europe, Mr.
Sevenig said. At times, Japanese executives attend-

ed meetings with the European executives, Mr.
Hoorweg and Mr. Sevenig said.

Mr. Sevenig said the meetings merely allowed

“an exchange of views, fredy accepted Imitations

with no formal agreement whatsoever — some
kind of gentleman’s agreement-"

“The influence of the London Gob should not

be overestimated,” Mr. Hoorweg said. “It was
consultation.”

U.S. Air Fares Are Up, and Set to Climb

See JAPAN, Page 12

By Edwin McDowell
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— In a surprising turnabout,

the average U.S. airline ticket price has risen

sharplythis year—not only from last summer,
whena half-price salehelped 24 mfllioo Ameri-
cans take to the air, but higher than the first six

months oS 1991.

The increase shows signs of bolding despite

sporadic sales and even though upstart regional

carriers are forcing the biggest airlines to lower

prices on competitive routes.

7W
,
a year after the airlines abandoned

efforts to simplify air fares, fixe fare categories

axe as numerous as ever and as confusing.

White bargains are stQl available, sales and

discoutits are more narrowly focused. As a

result, analysts say, prices w01 continue to rise

in bui steady increments.

"There have been very substantial fare in-

creases since last year, both in leisure and
business fares,” said Robert Hand], vice presi-

dent of the air-fare management unit of Ameri-

can Express. “Through a series of steadily

creeping increases that began the end of last

summer, and went up month after month, the

carriers got the fare levels way back up."

The average domestic ticket price was $535

last month, according to Topaz Enterprises, a

rare-auditing firm. Thai was rot only higher

than Ae $458 average of June 1992 bat was up
almost 12 percent from the $479 average in

To protect Japan's anfines, the government

plans crabs on dseomt tickets. Page 13.

June 1991.'Tfae big airlines put through the

increases in an attempt to stanch losses, even

though traffic remains sluggish.

In December alone, me carriers poshed

through three price increases totaling 20 per-

cent on unrestricted coach fares, the highest-

priced economy fares used mostly by business

travelers. Several other increases have once
been tacked on.

In fact, from June 1992 through June 1993,

leisure fares rose 81 percent, according to the

monthly American Express index, while coach

fares climbed 47 percent and the lowest econo-

my fare for business rose 44 permit.

From the viewpoint ofthe carriers, which lost

$3 billion last year and almost $10 bfllion since

1 989, the higher fares are long overdue. Profits,

however, remain thin, and not since 1988 has

the airline industry earned a net profit margin

of as much as 3 percent.

One feature that survived the short-lived val-

ue pricing system introduced byAmerican Air-

lines 15 nw fhs ago is to allow leisure travelers

to change their flights for a nominal fee.

“The idea of trying to simplify fares was a

great idea," said Phyllis Swiden of VillageTrav-

el in Brookings. South Dakota. Other fares that

have returned are special rates for students,

children, members of the military, bereavement

fares, negotiated fares for corporate clients and

group fares fra meetings and conventions.

Southwest Airlines has added a twist. One-

way fares for tickets bought 14 days in advance;

normally, the industry requires a round-trip

purchase to qualify fra special advance-pur-

chase fares.
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BullandNECPlan Deal
Agence Frartce-Prast

PARIS — Groupe Bull and NEC Chip, of Japan will soon

announce a major deal on joint production of mainframes, the

French computet maker said Friday.

But Bull denied a report that the two companies were also

planning to work together on personal computers.

Mfrhri hBcnt, a Bull spokesman, said the idea of collaboratingmote

closely on mainframes had been under conaderarion for a year.

NEC took a 4J percent stake in Bull in 1991. Another mainframe
maker. International Business Machines Corp. of the United Slates,

also owns a minority stake in BulL
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London for Less
will buy you a new
air-conditioned

room, with private

bath, at one of London’s most _ . ,

convenient locations;

22-32 West Cromwell Road, London SW5 9QJ

For reservations call the UK Telephone: 071 373 3300

Fax: 071 835 2040 Tollfree: 0 800 44 44 44

OPEC Postpones

Talks as Saudis

And Iran Clash
Compiled by Our Suff From Dispotthes

BRUSSELS — OPEC post-
poned on Friday an emergency
meeting scheduled fra next week
after Saudi Arabia and Iran
dashed over which country was re-

sponsible fra the recent sharp fall

in oQ prices.

Officials at the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries’

headquarters in Vienna said no
new date had been set for the talks,

which were due to open next

Wednesday.
Iran and Saudi Arabia are

OPECs biggest producers, and if

they do not see eye to eye, chances

of an agreement on cutting output

to boost prices must recede.

Saudi Arabia’s influential oil

minister, Hisham Nazer, said Fri-

day that Iran was supplying more
oil than allowed under its OPEC-
set quota of 33 million bands a

day. “With this continuous excess

of its quota, it alone bears the re-

sponsibility for the collapse of the

prices on the market," Mr. Nazer
said in a statement distributed by
the official Saudi Press Agency.

Iran earlier called for the king-

dom to cut its production from 8
million barrels a day. “There is no
justification for that countiy’s pre-

sent rate of daily production,” said

an editorial in Thursday’s edition

of the Tehran Times. The English-

language newspaper, which reflects

government thinking, said Iran

would urge “pressure on Saudi

Arabia in this regard."

The benchmark North Sea Brent

Blend oil price dosed at $16.69 for

September delivery on Friday, up4
cents. The September contract for

U.S. light sweet crude closed 12

cents higher at $17.75 on the New
York Mercantile Exchange.

The fight between the key pro-

ducers broke out during a swing

through the Middle East by the

OPEC president, Jean Ping, who
wanted to talk to members before

the emergency session.

Bui after meeting Mr. Nazer

Thursday in Saudi Arabia, Mr.
Ping said be would need more time

to collect the ideas of the member
nations. Saudi sources had said ear-

lier that the kingdom was opposed

to calling an emergency meeting,

fearing it would be contentious and

counterproductive.

Mr. Ping arrived in Tehran on

Friday, where he said he planned to

hold talks with the Iranian oil min-

ister, Gholamreza Aqazadeh, cm
Satunlay.

The OPEC president’s next stop

is scheduled to be the United Arab
Emirates. (AP. Reuters)

Tired ofbeing charged two or three

times US rates for international calls?

Sick ofhotels that add
50% ormore to every phone call?

Fed up with telephone credit cards
that add two or three dollars

to every call?

Shocked to check out ofa hotel

and findyourphone bill

larger than your hotel bill?

KALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With KALLBACK all you do Is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer

calls you right back, asks for you by name and

connects you to a U.S. dial tone giving you the

world’s highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world’s lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT“
CaB: CO 206-286-5280 FAX: 0) 206-2826666

417 2nd Ave. West * Seattle, WA 981 19 USA a

MONTEREY TRUST
Soctotti (flnvesttssement h Capital Variable

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 14, rue Afdringen
Commercial Register: Luxembourg Section B 7.553

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

No shareholder having been present or represented at

fiie ordinary general meeting of shareholders on June
29th, 1993, a second annual general meeting of

shareholders wiH be held at its registered office in

Luxembourg, 14, rue Aldringen, on August 2nd, 1993
at 15.00 o'clock for the purpose of considering and
voting upon the following agenda:

1. to hear and accept:
‘ the management
the report of the auditor.

aj the management rejeort of the directors

2. To approve the statement of net assets and the
statement of changes in net assets for the year
ended March 31st, 1993.

3. To discharge the directors and file auditor with
respect of their performance of duties during the year
ended March 3ist, 1993.

4. To elect the directors to serve until file next annual
general meeting of shareholders.

5. To elect the autfitor to serve until the next annual
general meeting of shareholders.

6. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum for the

statutory general meeting is required and that

decisions will be taken at the majority of the shares
present or represented at the meeting.

In order to take part at the statutory meeting of August
2nd, 1993, the owners of bearer shares wilt have to

deposit their shares five dear days before the meeting
at the registered office of the Fund, 14, me Aldringen,

Luxembourg, or with the following bank:

Banque G6n6ra!e du Luxembourg S.A.,

14, rue Aldringen, Luxembourg.
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Improved Earnings

Lift Stock Prices
Compiledby Our StaffFmm Dtspatdta cbai/man of the Federal Reserve

NEW YORK — Prices ended Board Alan Greenspan, who took a

higher Friday on the New York tough anti-inflation line, traders

Stock Exchange, boosted by strong said bonds were being pressured by

corporate earnings. the rush of corporate and govern-
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U.S-/AT THE CLOSE

Lower Rates Seen if Budget Pjssses

WASHINGTON Friday fhsl congressional
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The Dow Jones industrial aver- mem debt issues and a rise in coro-

age. which slid 30.18 points on modity prices. The Commodity Re-

Tntirsday, was up 2 1.52 to 3.546.74,
search Bureau index of 21 widely

on volume of 2 18.07 million shares, watched commodities, often used by

^ L _ ,
_ _ _ investors as an inflation barometer.

N.Y. Stocks was up 0.99 to 2 1

8

.98.

Telefonos de Mexico was the

Advancing issues narrowly out- most active issue, climbing 2% to

numbered declines. 49H, after the company repotted a

The Amencan stock exchange 3.63 percent gain in earnings for

numbered declines. 49 ft, after the company reported a .jjjj v. .

:

-
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The American stock exchange 3.63 percent gain in earnings for .A. #i

.
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market value index inched up 0.69 the first half of the year. . •-;A»3.-“ \v 1
“ Vj

:

:

to 432.05 while the Nasdaq com- USX-US Steel Group followed.
““ “ “

*

bined composite was up 4.72 points inching up ft lo 36 ft. its 9-miflion- ——— >

to 700 .24 . share offering bad been priced at NYSE Most ActivftS

The spotlight remained on cor- $36.25 a share. vol Hlw, ^ ,

porate results in the absence of any Among the other actives were

major economic reports Friday. IBM. which fell 1 lo 42ft. The com- usxu&s

The volume of quarterly financial pany is expected to announce a 50 aiS? 5

reports was tighter, though, than percent cut in its dividend next ^* E
the heavy load released each day week and to take a restructuring uMerjan

earlier in the week. charge of as much as S5 billion to

“Today's recovery is somewhat cut as many as 50.000 jobs. w^hwis
of a technical bounce,” said James Elsewhere, Exxon Corp. was up

Schroeder. an analyst with MMS 1 to 65 ft. The largest U.S. oil com-
International, adding, “We did see pany said second-quarter net in-
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International, adding, “We did see pany said second-quarter net in-

some rounds of computer-guided come advanced to 98 cents a share ™ —
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*“ bos because .of a two-week vacation shutdown. GM accounted for 39.8

percent <rf domestic vehicle sales hi early Jnjy-
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prvT, a Dean Witter Reynolds encyst. Rraald Cfana. tstnnaiad that the

SIS floods cost the seven most affected states up to 40 percent of their auto

71
uj business in midJuly.

M Caterpillar Postsa S67 Million Profit
<U"6

PEORJ^Eioais(AP)—Catopillar Inc. said Friday itbad earned $67— miTTion in the second quarter, or 66 cents a share, as demand for

construction machinery soared in the United States.

- That result compares with a loss of S64 million, or 63 cents a share, in
BBC

the same thiree months last year-
,. .

.

erred around 6.70 percent brokerage upgraded its investment Lpdrh i£t S' 2*S +
,V5

Aside from the residual bearish rating on the company. fig™ 'J.
™
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gained against most major curren- The dollar also gained against Ne" Lows 33 40

des Friday as investors sought the yen after the Bank of Japan ———— ® * - - — * » *1

shelter from turmoil in the Europe- bought dollars for yai to stabilize Amex Wary < i»5 i«<4 m* T ! « ^ m
an Communitv's exchange-rate the U.S. currency after a sharp slide ^ t » >? w ” S “ «
mechanism. Thursday. The dollar closed at
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fJ § 1 Kellogg’s Earnings Dediueby13% *
8 3 iw m BATTLEOlEEK, McJrigan (Blootnb«g)—Krilogg Co. said Friday

§ m IS
7S thatsecond-quarter earnings bad declined 13 pereent.because of unfavor-

§ is “w able foredgn-cxchange rates and a 2.7 percent drop in safes.
-

aa'n wu +1 The cereal maker abo said that it had increased its quarterly dividend

q ^ k^i to 34 cents a share ftom 32 cents and that its board authorized a $200

o ^ mo million debt issue. Net mcome was S 142.7 nriffion, or 62 cents a share,

g £ S3 23 down from $163.6 million, or 68 cents, a year earlier. Sates declined to

0 Jt lo2 m Sl-54bason from $1^8 bfflion-

1 I & H Sharehcdders Approve Marriott Split

| -a* « WASHINGTON (AP) -— Marriott Corp. sharehoktes on Friday

S i3 p-is w3 ovKrwheJnringJy approved the company’s plan to split in two. separating

§
3 tu £5 its wraldwHkempire of hotelsand real estate. Onesegment is to be called

a* lit 9-i
Marriott rmemational Tntx, and the other, the teal ettale company. Host

8 S Ki +17 MamottCwp. -

a m +i5 m Marriott also planstoadd400 hotelswith morethan 50,1OOOtooms over

the next five years to hs737 hotels, said the chairman, J. W. Marriott Jr.

.

For die Record />•— Joseph R. Pweflawffl resign as chairmanof WasSCTstein Perdla& Co.

cm Sept 1, the Wall Street investment-banking firm said. “I fed the need

to seek pew challenges.^Mr. Pgrefla said. (AP) ^
RhOoe-PoidezicSA's long-and short-term debt ratings were downgrad-

ed by Moody's Investors Service, with the French company’s senior and
unsecured long-term debt dropping to A3 from A2. About 10 billion

francs (S1.7 bUlkm) of debt is affected. Moody’s said the downgrade was

prompted by the French government’s recent decision to privatize
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.LONDON— Britain’s economy
grew Q5 percent in the second'

quarto; inoicsflmg the nation’s re-'

covery is gfmxing momentum, ao-

cording to government figure re-

.

‘ tetsedfriday.' .

j
,

a -Britain’s gross domestic product
grew at a rate of03 percenlm the :

last two quartos of 1992, and 0A-
of 1993,

the government said.

It said the economy had expand-
.

ed 1.5 percent since last summer. ..

Friday’s figures, winch were in

tine wits economists’ predictions,

followed a succession of recent sta-

tistics.suggestmg that Britain was
set for a sustainable recovery.

Economists said that the reces-

sion had now clearly been laid to

rest, and growth was almost certain

to beat theTreasury's forecast of a

1.25 percent rale tins year. . .

*

.
“We are looking for 1.7 percent

growth on> the year, so we need to

'

see thesaxbe sort of figures again in

the third quarter and the fourth,"

.said Darren Winder of the broker-

ftegeS-G^arburg.

Some economists said growth

could be as high as 2 percent this
.

year,not farbehind average growth'

of 2J25 percent seen over the past

four derates. .

Other economic indicators also

flatted positive signals. British car

output in Jime reached,the highest

levd in a angle month for three .

. ~AFP-Exu£ News .

FRANKFURT — Thefate of Volkswagen

AGVproduction chief, JosA Ignacio Ldpez de

Amortaa, w3I not canya analysis to alter their

.forecasts for 3993 earnings, even though traders

predict the company’s share price will take a tem-

porary dive ifhe were foicca to resign-

; The arrival of Mr. Ldpaat VW, with tesprice-

stashingrepotarion, was goodnews for mennprof-

itahte car producer, analysts stud. Hcwevo; exten-

sive cost-cutting measures heeded to bring

Volkswagen back in the black are now largely in

pirn* and wiB continue, with or without him.

"One man's fate won't change the coarse of

VWY balance sheet," said a car-industry analyst

'for fcmV JuBus'BSr, Joachim Bernsderfl. "The

cost-cuttingprogram is wefl under way and Ldp»
departure won’t stop the ball rolling.”
:

Mr. Bemsdarff cited a recent interview in which
' Volkswagen's ehrirmim, Ferdinand PiSch. said 90
:

perceDtofprevkffl^annouiKedcost-cot&igmea-

suresahnwai improving profitswoe nowin place.

the rate at which car supplies implemented rest

cuts and how sales develop over the next few

months. ,

“Such things are largely out of Ldpez’ hands,

*kfIefldicW that, regardless erf the presenceof Mr.

Lteez at Volkswagen, he had not expected the

group to return to profit this year. “VW will need

more than three months to turn around in, and

even Ldpez is no magician,” he said.

The Morgan Stanlev analvst said many people

had “exaggeratMy high hopes”of what Mr.Lops
TOuldariueve at Volkswagen when he arrived at

the company in March.

An analyst for James CapeL, Bob Barber, agreed

Germany’s YIAG
And Bayemwerk
SetMunich Merger

Franker*
:DA*::vH.

^tuhAari
:-FTSE4'fl0 Index : v CAC 46,':

'

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

years, showing that many Britons

led slightly better off and are pre-

pared to make major purchases.

The Treasury said the figures

were encouraging.
(Reuters, AP)

'

Volkswagen had a group net toss of l ^47 billiro

Deutsche Tnmtic ($747 motion) in the first quarter,

but has said it expected to return to profitin the

fourth quarter.

- The company’s share price has dropped steadily

oyer the lastwrek because erf unccrtamty about the

future erf Mr. Ldpex ai VW, amid allegations he

and other former asyy*”*** at General Motors

Crap, took secret GM trade documents with them

when they moved to Volkswagen earlier this year.

On Friday, the stock dosed at 345 DM; down from

36050 DM a week ago. .

Speculation that Mr. L6pez may have to quit

VW incamtedThursday after theDarmstadt prose-

cutor’s office announced itwas widening investiga-

tion, into the affair. -

' The office said documents found in a Wiesba-

den apartmentrentedby two of his colleagues were

“said to have, been prepared and translated into

German at the expBdt request" of Mr. Ldpez. -

A Morgan Stanley analyst, Chris Moore, said

Volkswagen’s ability to return to profitability was

- less dependent on the fate of Mr. L6pez than on

that Volkswagen’s widely publicized hiring of Mr.

Ldpez held “more mystique than reality.”

Mr. Moore of Morgan Stanley said tint-even if

Mr. L6pez managed to weather the storm of current

an»BtirwiK, “it remains to be seen whether Volks-

wagen can really accommodate this charismatic

Spaniard with a totally different mentality to Gcr-

nnrl whether Lfoez can chans the working

culture of Volkswagen's 270000 workers.

Stock-market traders also speculated that

Volkswagen's earnings this year would be ham-

pered by exorbitantly high legal fees and rates

should Mr. L6pez be found guilty of withholding

documents and betraying company secrets.

However, Mr. Moore said those costs would be

“jnst a drop in the ocean" for a company of

Volkswagen’s size.
.

Mr. Moore said he was keeping his earnings

forecasts for Volkswagen unchanged, with the

group net loss seal at about 15 billion DM and the

loss per share at 46 DM.
Volkswagen had a net profit last year of 147

million DM-
Mr. Bemsdorff said he expected VW to post an

operating loss tins year, regardless of the fate of

Mn Ldpez. He said Volkswagen would only be

able to make a profit this year if the company

dipped into reserves built up from previous years.

Btotmbag Busmen News

MUNICH— V1AG AG. an in-

dustrial conglomerate, and the

electricity supplier BayemwerkAG
will merge and set up their head-

quarters here, the Bavarian govern-

ment said Friday.

The Bavarian premier. Edmund
Stoiber, reached a merger agree-

ment with the V1AG chief execu-

tive, Alfred Pfeiffer; the superviso-

ry board chairman, Jocben Holzer,

and the Bayemwerk chief execu-

tive. Otto Majewski, according to

an official statement.

At VlAG’s annual shareholder

meeting earlier this month. Mr.

Pfeiffer had already announced

VlAG’s headquarters would be

moved to Munich from Bonn if

the merger went through as ex-

pected. Bayemwerk's seat is al-

ready in Munich.
Under the agreement, the Bavar-

ian government wifi seU its 583
percent stake in Bayemwerk in re-

turn for a 25.1 percent stake in

V1AG and compensation in cash of

at least 1 billion Deutsche marks

(5585 million).

The enlarged VlAG group mil

have annual sales of some 40 bil-

lion DM and employ some 100,000

people. So far, VLAG has been

(inked to Bayemwerk through a mi-

nority stake of 39 percent, while

Bayemwerk in turn bolds 25 per-

cent of VlAG.
In 1992, VlAG made group net

profit of 370 million DM on sales of

24J billion DM. Bayemwerk re-

ported net profit of 503.4 million

DM in the finanaal year ended

SepL 30, 1992 on sales of 6^> billion.

Mr. Stoiber said the agreement

opened new economic horizons for

the region and counterbalanced the

north’s large conglomerates.
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French DealonJobs Fund
Very briefly:

Reuien

PARIS — The government, em-

ployers and trade unions agreed

Friday on measures to save

France's financially troubled un-

employment-insurance system. La-

bor Minister Michel Giraud said.

He said the system, managed

jointly by unions and employers,

had been faring bankruptcy because

erf record unemptoymeni of 3.14

million, 115 percent erf the work

force, and a corresponding reduc-

tion in the number of contributors.

Under the accord, employer un-

employment-insurance payments

will rise by 055 percent from Aug.

1, workers will pay 0.35 percent

more, the government will pay 10

bQlion francs (51.7 billion) a year

toward meeting the system’s dtficii

and the fund will make savings of

4.62 bQlion francs a year.

The package should raise an ex-

tra 20 billion francs a year fra the

system, known as Unedic.

• French consumer prices fell by 0.1 percent in June from the figure in

May, taking the increase so Tar this year to 1.4 percent.

. Hammerson Propeny Investment & Development Crap, sold its Wool-

gate House property in London’s financial center to Scottish Amicable

for £87 million ($131 million).

> Trafalgar House PLC sold its London Square property in Guildford,

England, fra £36. 1 million ($55 million) to private clients of Citibank.

• The Dutch first-quarter trade surplus was 6 billion guilders (5330 million).

Nazal, a unit of Usbwr-Sacflor, and the Arbed SA unit Hardy-Tortuaux

are to form a European steel-distribution venture.

• ESA’s rharrman said privatization of the Italian state insurance concern

was likely to occur next January, rather than in November.

Knighi-Rtdder. AFP. Bloomberg. AFX

f
neuters, jtr)
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GRID: France Raises InterestRates asEurope’s Currency Turmoil
Spreads EgyptandIMF ReachNew Accord

..
'

Armbt that ft half-oomt cut In the European Monetary Systan, core cur-
Western economists Said the new Mr. Shaalan said the IM

Continued from Page 1

thusmake it eaaer far tbelranc toJoeep up with

the mack.

Thursday’s meeting of Bundesbank ppltey-

makere is the last before thrir roanthlong sum-

mer recess, and. Frisch bankers consider it.

unthinkable that the German discount rale

could be left unchanged for the next month.

The discount rate, currently at 6.75 percent,

is ihofloor levd of German rates.The money- .

market rate is correntiy at 7,l5^eiten^ a mere

four-tenths of a percentage pom! above that

floor, which wffl leave time roomfra interest

rates to drift lower over the nextmonth if tite

discount rate is left unchanged..-

is considerable doubt that a half-point cot

would be enough to calm themarket

“That wontreaDy resolve the problem,” said

NeQ MacKinnon at Gtibank in London. “Ger-

man -rales need to fall substantially below

French levels to give the French room to ma-

neuver their own rates lower.”
" Finance. Minister Edmond Alphand&ry of

France said Friday that the government would

step up pressure rat speculators against the

franc— primarily, invertors and currency trad-

ers who are bettmg the franc- w31 have to be

devalued— without raising key interest rales.

in Rdgmm, meanwhile, the central bank

raised its lowest interest rate, called the central

rate, to 7.15 percent from 6170 percent and its
‘ tA - * - i? II C

French bankas say the pressure in the fra-

eign-exchange, market wll become intolerable

iftheGomandiscoimtraieonpfcuL Butthere

ceQing rate to 10 percent from 85 percent

The central bank also said itwasprepared to

allow theBdoan franc to ftoctuate in a wider

band around its parity with the maxk.

In the European Monetary System, core cur-

rencies—including the mark, the French franc

and the franc— are allowed to fluctu-

ate in value against one another by 2J25 percent

either side of a central rate.

The mart ended European trading Friday at

20.69 Belgian francs, up from 20j6S francs

Thursday. Its central rate is 20.6255 Belgian

francs.

Other European currenries, notably theDan-

ish krone, Spanish peseta and Portuguese escu-

do, also were weaker Friday.

The krone continued to weaken despite the

Danish National Bank’s decision to raise its

rate on certificates of deposit to 11 percent

from 9 percent, after a similar rise Thursday in

its money-market rate. The mark aided at

3.8942 kroner, up from 3.8825 kroner and edg-

ing closer to its immimim permitted level, m
the current EMS alignment, of 3.9016 krona.

Reuters Western economists Said the new

CAIRO — Ezvot and the Inter- program would focus on speeding

national Monetary Fund have up the sdl-off of state enterprises,

agreed in principle on economic
Egypt carried out earlier IMF

rdarm that would win Cairo more aimnst painlessly, but hasreform that wouia win u*u»>
reforms almost painlessly, out nas

than $3 biltion of Weston debt ^ayedihe World Bank’s program

forgiveness, officials said Friday. _f public-sector reforms, which
AkfU-ChBlrmir Shaalan. retire- :.v. .r ikMiMult

Mr. Shaalan said the IMF dele-

gation took into account the de-

cline in foreign-currency income in

the tourism industry, which has

been hurl by a wave of mOilant

Muslim attacks.

NesdeSalesUp

4% in 6 Months

raveness, onioais suu i
of nubBc-secior rerorms, wmoi The new program would wnte

Abdd-Shakour Shaalan, repre-
jobs of thousands. off 15 percent of !

Egypt s $25 bd-

ntine Egypt on the IMF execu- J .... lion debt to the Pans Club, woih
u .d ^pjr . , . i^lu nnuimitinn itnolaneiSV , M I A Rrci

Bloomberg Business News

ZURICH — Nestle SA re-

ported Friday sales of 275 bil-

tion Swiss francs ($18.1 bil-

lion) for the first half of this

year, an increase of 45 percent

over the like 1992 period.

sentine Egypt on the IMF execu- J .... lion debt to the Pans Club, worn

tiw toard/said the agreement “The pnvauzation is not an«sy ^ S3 ^ 54 billkm. A first

needed approval by the IMF man- process," Mr. Shaahrn saj± Pnva-
lranche of 15 pcfcmt was Torgiven

aging dmector and would be sub- hzation all ova the worid takes wbm Egypt agned a toe-mnLet

Sited to the fund’s executive longer than expected md Egrptw
economic program wth the IMF

board on SepL 17. not different. It is a difficult area ^^ WwldBank m 1991.

The threo-ytar accord commits aodHhn
Mr. add Egypt would

Eevot to further trade liberaliza- aderanons. MmMe for the last 20 oer-

board on SepL 17.

The threo-year accord commits

Egypt to furtha trade liberaliza-

tion and seffing-off of state enter-

prises, banking reforms and con-

trol of its budget deficit-

id the World Bank in 1991.

Mr. Shaalan said Egypt would
siderations.” Egypt has a thriving wir.

and modern private sector, but its bootoe. r

huge, inefficient public sector still «nt m 1994 after a review by the

dominates the economy. IMF-

The largest foodstuffs pro-

ducer in the world expects

only a satisfactory consolidat-

ed net profit for 1993. Sales

volume grew by only 1 per-

cent, not taking into account

acquisitions and divestments.

Nestle said it was pleased

with progress in Asia.
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TOKYO tt'; Japan's Moeomic
slowdown was sees to -be. moving
toward a teomry in .titer second'

half of the fiscal year ending non .

March, bat the Bank of Japan said

.

in its quarterly outlook on Friday

tbatuncertainticsromamed.

'

The centraibank expressed con-
* cem 1about the advene effect of a

.

high, yea oncorporate profits. “Its

negative Impact on brisneSs d!mf£
dead*Is large,” tbetonksaid.

baveraiiy aEnriled effect in cutting

die value erf Japanese eKportsforihe
time bong die bank said.

Meanwhile, the Japan Aatotikh

bile Manufacturers Association

said. 1993 vdHclepnxfoctjon may.
fall, to levels last seen a decadeago.

'

. Production 'in. the first sjx;

months of 1993 was down 72 per-

cent from the same period -a 'year

rentier, to 5.38 million; Jhethird

d^^asthe secqndipJ^toAe 9.4

— ’ *

.,JV-

3-.

Fivihiyi tite' caitrid : iMnk
W bought dpOarsm thecurrency mar-

ket in an attempt to halt fartheryen
' appreciation.

- Ihe central bank’s report said

that in the long-tom, thecurrent-
' account sriplus wooldsttipei-
panding as econonnc recoyayJmh-'

' creased irnpots. ;;- .

‘

' T

* Japanese interest rates readied
* at«Dtoandy low tevdv

The 1.4 percent inafeate in June

matey ttredy was mmdy.dne to
- fiscal spendmgi a bankriffiaalrakL
' The fig?ire would hayebeenneg-
i ative, said Tetsuo Tsakimara, an
‘ economist atSmtthBaniey.were it

1 not for fiscal spending. A real re-

covery in money depends
‘ on imrcasecLbaiifc lenajng 1 Jo cor-

•. poiations, he added. - :
'

.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

an’s

Curbs Planned

TOKYO— In Japan;the consumer has tdways

beeniast in the minds of bureaucrats, who are

dedicated to.protecting: and promoting business.

. In the interest of - protecting Japanese airlines,

the Transport Mimsby is threatening, to crack

down ctedSscoumtravel agencies that imtas much
as 80 percent offregnlated prices.

• “That would hurt,'’ said Michael Marks, a man-
ager, at World Air Plan, a discount agency. “If

everyone’s paying the same, there's no reason to

advertise. There’s no reason to have thousands of

travel agencies.”

The nnxdstiy sets prices for air tickete bought by

nuhvidu^butaBows discounts on seats bought in

a block for package tours. For years, travelagents

have bought blocks of seats, then sold them indi-

vidually at reduced prices.
. ..

It started asa way fra foreigners to buy tickets at

prices approaching whai they were used to at

- home. Soon seasoned Japanese tourists picked up

on the idea, - and now discount agencies do a

booming business.

The danger of sic „

is “they create a distrust”

fans.

Discount sales tend to favor U.S. carriers. Thor
cost-cutting e£farts,after years of deregulation in

the United States have made, them leaner and able

to offer lower prices. Agencies that sell discount

tickets nseTJ-S. orAsian airimes that offer cheaper

- group travel fares than Japanese airlines.

Japanese airiines “tried to offer perfect service,

but it all boils down to money” Mr. Marks said.

‘Th^rcjustangry that foreign carriers are taking

proposed measures are sure to blunt

the competitive edge of U.S. airiines, there has

been Hule protest. American carriers stand to

benefit from higher revenue if prices are set artifi-

cially high. r

The demand for cheap tickets shows no signs of

stopping. Japan Travd Bureau, the country’s larg-

est iravd agency with 32 percent of sales from

overseas tours, began selling them last year.

Some erf the discount agencies are not womea.

As long as there is a demand for cheap tickets,

there wall be a market, said Raj Katori, a manager

at Number One Travd, which is owned by Japan s

largest discount chain, HIS Travel.

*We'd like to offer lower fares but can t, said

Masao Shibuya, director of commercial relations

at AD Nippon Airways. Japan’s second-largat

carrier. “The fares should cover the costs that the

airiines spend.” ..

ANA and Japan’s No. 1 earner, Japan Air

T iru-g, support the proposal “I don't think it s fau-

to have passengers who paid the normal fare sitting

next to people who got deep discounts,” said

ANA’s Mr. Sbibuya. .

Discount sales tend to favor UJS. earners. Then

cost-cntting efforts after years of deregulation m
ihe United States have made them leaner and awe

to offer lower prices.

Workers Ratify

Wage Accord at

Hyundai Motor

Investor’s Asia
HcrngKorig;
HangSerig.

Singapore
Strafls Tlnies

Tokyo
Nikktei 225

Taipei Raises Investor Limits

TAIPEI —Taiwan will ease restrictions on foreign

investment in its stock market, doubling the Emit for

investment and easing curbs on capital flows, the

Securities and-Excbange Commission raid Friday.

SECChairman Day Linin said the central bank and

finance Ministry had -agreed to the new rales, which

takb £fect Aug. 1, to speed the imemationaEzatimi erf

Taiwan’s financial markets.

. The timit on total foreign investment m the stock

mai-fc«>T wiU.bc raised to. $5 bUhon from $2J billion,

and the nwicwimm investment by an individual com-

pany will be increased to $100 million from $50

milHnti.

More than 40 foreign banks, insurance companies

pnH fnwH managers have applied to invest a total of

S2J6 billion since Taiwan opened its markeno direct

investment by foreign institutions in eariy 1991. They

have obtained approval to invest $1.87 billion and

have actually brought $136 trillion into Taiwan,

Subject toapproval by parhamem, theSEC will also

allow foreign investors to send capital gains bade to

their home countries freely afteran initial three-month

period, instead of only once every year.

Confuted by (hr Statf From Dispatches

SEOUL —A labor dispute that

bad disrupted Hyundai Motor Co-
South Korea’s largest automaker,

for more than a month ended Fri-

day when workers narrowly ap-

proved a new wage contract.

The approval, although it was by
only 50.1 percent of the 28.306

votes cast, defused the first major

labor crisis for President Kim
Young Sam’s government. It was

also expected to have a calming

effect on disputes at six other

Hyundai Group companies involv-

ing more than 40,000 workers.

All the companies involved, in-

cluding Hyundai Heavy Industries

Co„ which runs the world's largest

shipyard, are in Ulsan, 320 kfloroe-

tcrs (2QQ miles) southeast of Seoul.

About 10,000 riot police armed

with tear gas were deployed around

the companies Friday during the

voting at Hyundai Motor. Govern-

ment officials said they were there

to deter violence.

Hyundai’s management wel-

comed the approval and promised

to work to heal any scars caused.

“We are sorry Tor the trouble

caused by the dispute.” said the

company president. Chon Sung

Won.
“We accept the results,” a union

execu lire who insisted on anonym-

said in a telephone interview.

ft... added, “In a certain sense, it

may be fortunate that the situation

was brought to an end forcefully."

He was referring to the emergen-

cy powers that the government had

invoked this week to deal with (he

Hyundai arias. Its action, autho-

rized in a law passed in 1963 that

had never been used, compelled the

gmm plant's union and manage-

ment to suspend their dispute for

20 days and seek a solution.

Hie confrontation was the first

labor test for Mr. Kim's civilian

government- Mr. Kim, a former

dissident, has supported freer

union activity since taking office in

February. His government said it

had been forced lo crack down be-

cause erf the effect the dispute was

baring on South Korea's sluggish

economy. By government esti-

mates. the 36 days of strikes and

other work stoppages at the Hyun-
dai amo plant cost $ 1.6 billion in

lost production and exports.

Auto exports are one of the key

factors in the recovery of South

Korea's economy, which grew 33
percent in the first three months of

this year, one of the lowest growth

rates in 10 years.

The new agreement calls for a 4.7

percent pay increase plus improve-

ments in housing and other bene-

fits. The union had sought a 163

percent pay raise plus a larger role

in management and hiring.

Hyundai said an average
autoworker with six years' experi-

ence makes about S 1.625 a month.

“We expect that the situation

will calm down as a result of Fri-

day’s vote." a Hyundai spokesman

said.

But 18,000 workers at Hyundai

Heavy Industries Co., the world's

largest shipyard, said they would

continue their strike Saturday for

the second consecutive day. ac-

cording to union leaders.

Hvundai. one of South Korea's

largest conglomerates, has compa-

nies involved in construelion, ship-

building, electronics, automobile

production, trading and finance.

(AP, Bloomberg)
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Hone Rone said it had agreed in principle to seU Overseas Trart Bank to

ihe investment company Guoco Group- A government spokesman was

quoted as saving Guoco had agreed io pay 420 million Hong Kong

dollars ($53.8 million) above the group's adjusted net asset value.

• Siemens Teteconunmucatioos of Italy, a unit of Siemens AG. has signed

a $10 million technology-transfer deal with China for the production or

low- and medium-capacity digital radio equipment.

• Petrovietnam, the state oil company, and AnzoQ (Asia) Pte, a subsidiary

of Australia’s Anzoil NL, have signed Vietnam’s first contract for

onshore oil and gas exploration.

• Vietnam's economy will grow by at least 8 percent a year over ihe next

two years, the state-owned Vietnam News reported. Separately, the

country’s new interbank market in dong made its first trades.

Hitachi Ltd. and Fuptsu Ltd. plan to keep 24-hour chip production lines

working throughout the summer holiday season, cutting holidays shtwtto

boost production. An NEC Coip. spokesman said the chipmaker’s

factory holidays would be cut by two or three days due to strong demand.

Bktomberfo AP, Reuters, AFP

i CHINA: Capitalist Tools, fominunist Techniques, Lots of Angry People
• •

•
‘-I ’. ^ ’

.. «/«, a row rfsrus seo. the authorities cheerful!

uat moment Deng Xiaoping, the frail

«

aider who tmut 89 in August, would die.

As economic problems go, China’s are a
1

- —a* KoC Btl

COMPANY RESULTS

Ccntimed from Page!
, .

which is fracing them to pay with IOUs. Any
tightening of the money st^rfycooldalsoincan

that rnral offices will run out of cashito pay for

'

the grain they buy from farmers. ;

'

In strictly economic remit, Onnh’s dSEcut-

ties are short-term jmd reflect the boom-bast

cycle that hasmarked gtoWtlrfbra dozen years,

Many foreipianddom6Sic«araiiii«s are; Still

enormously' optinustro-^t^:'^ country

s

tong-tram proqjects.
”- -"

' . ; 7 .
•

’

pittmchargeofthe riatripdowi^^^thelcader-
•_ * r-*' - -- iimnAf Iff nnri

that moment Deng Xiaoping, the ftafl senior

leader who tn _ .

.

As economic problems go. Chinas are not so

. had. The wraxy is nc^ that growth has stalled

but that it is miming out of control In econo-

mies as in curs, most people prefer one with a

stidty accelerator to one thatwffl not start, but

the resulting ride can be pretty torir-raixmg.
^

• The forced purchases of bonds was one of the

fiist of the 16 points to be carried out and one

of the most mfuriating. Most workers were
i • i Mn 4a C1/VT rn Titnp

son. A few days ago, the authorities cheerfully

ptmftniirwl that they had met the target of

selling $53 billion in bonds.

“Nobody wants the bonds," said a manual

laborer in his late 20s. “In the last couple of

years, they paid a high interest rate, and so the

leaders bought all the bonds for themselves. But

now they hardly pay anything, and the leaders

don’t want than. So we hare to buy them."

Mr. Zhu, the new economic czar, faces enor-

mous opportunities and risks. If he manages a

: successful in oootagft: tconomy. bs

could malx a conyraicnt scapcgoaL

' TwiMye^^o the
• “r* u .v_ Ant it would stoo reoiming people to buy

. interest rates

lii* a wvm iw— j
—

, .

“Zhu Rongji is in a very dangerous position

Mi*! a FMiimr NYmnfnic official who IS

i.

said a senior economic official who is

SiSBtrascss*kStSl democracy movracM. co&downahm.Hecou!djusignronovcr.
l^ifca.of.thc trim ton*.****' mfl»noc

Ococcha^ he rnrnddiKiplmc local lead*

govenmuS-teSg

M

ffrmd dmumshmgfcar „aslowaodmwBt ^ JjSftraMou.

ihcl^! i deadhuciThe monetary growthland mucsuoDit too much,

process went mueftnorc rapidly widi compul- oaemptoymeot wffl nsc.

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.

United States
AT&Tw Quor. IM IW

1*314.

Net Inc. 13*4. Mi JO
P*r Snore— 0J7 03S

ist hoh im irn
Revenue 3ZB»- 3T22B.

Net Inc o««».
Per Share— — 13»

a: toss. 1993 Sna quarterj*;
suits Include efiurye of SSSJ

million. 1993 1stnanIncludes
rtmoe at SUB trillion and
gainsatS3B3million

Asbland Oil

3rd Qnr. 1993 1999
Revenue W19. 2A39.
net Inc .— S0.T2 J4.W
Per Shore— am 043

9 months 1993 199*
Revenue ,— MW-
Net Inc _— 75JD cOOM
Per Share— I3S —
a: mss. 1993 3rd ouarler re*

aids include gains of Si 1 mil
Han. 199? 9 manors InduOes
lass afMZtrolllkn.

BankAmartca
2nd Qtnr. 1993 ,1993
Net Inc 48000 24000
Per Share— U0 083

Bonkers Trust NY
2nd Quor. JJS ,
Net Inc 251.00 18000

Per Share— 2.*7 114

III HaH 1993 1992

JStlSc 4EMUW
Per Share— 4J5 9J1

Company's lull name Is

BankerIs Trust New York.

Bristol-Myers Squibb

wSl vS.
oSJTnJS— 520^ 474.98

Oner Shares Ikl 093

1st HaH 199? 1***
Revenue
Oner Net — I3K5. 13OT
Oper Share— 2.12 1.95

1992oaer. net excludes oalns

ofS13 million m quarter. Stori

millionm haH.

Dial Corp.
2nd Qnr, 1993 1992

rSnSS

—

*ng
Net Inc 3*^
Per Share 092 079

lit Half 1993 1991

l&Sue 1A84. MMj
Net Inc 5430 oftSOB

Par Share—. 135 IJ5

a: loss.

Donnelley (R.RJ

Daw Chemical

2nd Quar. INI
Revenue— *£&- *359.

Net me— 1*2-08 tra*
Per Share— 03* 071

1st HaH W93 IW2
Revenue WU. MO
Net Inc Ml.00 039400

Per Shore—.
201 —

o. mss.

Illinois Tool Works
2nd Quar- J993 Wf*
Revenue 717.11

Net Inc 5*“ J ’
ll

Per Share— 049 0^4

1st HaH Wg 19M
Revenue 1579. 13w.
Net Inc 9433 91^1
Per Share— 084 082

Per shore adiusted fee two-

tor-armstack spin.

2nd Boar.
Revenue—
Oner Net —

.

Oner Share—
1st HaH
Revenue
Oner Net—
Oner Share—

Kroger
mi
5329.
29A2
OZ7
19*3

10SD3.
5909
057

1992
5072.
433
OJH
1991

10111 .

"P. 50

028

2nd Quar.
Revenue
Net Inc
Per Share.

—

1st HaH
Revenue—

-

Net Inc
Per Shore

—

a: mss.

1993 1992
993.96 1007.
5237 5149
034 034

1993 1992
1.9S4. 1.945.

03834 8931— 057

Manville
1991

58200
2707
018
1993

2nd Quar.
Revenue

-

Net me -
Per Share

U» HaH
Revenue— 1091-

Net me 55.73

Per Share— 035

1992
55033
60*
DOT

1992
1052.
15J0
004

Martin Marietta

2nd Quar. 1993 1992

2011 1J84
5SmT“ 124-10 9900

Per Shore— 230 204

1 st HaH 199*
19J?Revenue 3*782. 2.954.

Neimc 0*1130 17140

Per Snare— — *37

a: mss.

Maytag
2nd Quar. 1993 1992

Revenue 75036 77004
Net Inc 2131 10»*

Per Share— 030 018

lit HaH l»93 1992

Revenue 1070. 13^
Nel inc —— 1076 024136

Per Shore— 0.10 —
a: mss.

MCI Communications
2nd Quar. W9S 1992

Revenue 1929. 2404.

Net Inc 15000 149fiB
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litHaH 1*9* 1*9*
Revenue .— 5339. 5319.

Net IhC 30140 29000

Per Share.— OSS 032

Mead
1993 199*
1363. 13a.
4730 034.7B
OJB —
1993 199*

2399. UM.
7380 17.00

1J* 039

Melville

2nd Quar. 19W ']«
Revenue— 2537. MR
Net Inc 74-53 77^
Per Shane 047 0.70

lit HaH W« I”?
Revenue 4370- *3^
Net Inc SIB* 4092
per snare— 043 03*

Northrop

BBS'— -SE

SSSS,i= ^ H
1 st HaH 19W 1W
Revenue— 2387.

Nel Inc '05*0 9#loo

Per Share— 231 280

Mil. 1031.
75.98 50X0
031 0.16

1993 1992
4.180 4A44.
155X0 O87X0
046 —

2ndQoar.
Revenue—
Net Inc .

—

Per Share

—

1st Halt
Revenue—
Net inc
Per Share-

Occidental Petroleum

2nd Quar. 1993 J1992
Revenue-
Net Inc -
Per Share

Ist HaH
Revenue.
Net me -
Per Snare— —
a; loss. 1992 1st HaH Includes

lass of SIOOmillion.

Penmoll
2nd Quar. 1993 1IM
nmSnue *0530 58830
iStmc— »J0 10.90

Par Snare— 83* 027

1st HOH 1993 199*

Revenue 1336. 1.137.

Net Inc 5130 115.70

Per Share— 135 236

Phelps Dodge

tS& 661

S

Net Inc *630 6SB0

Per Share— OM 034

1st HaH I*** I”*
Revenue 1397. 13K-

Net inc n»6^ *>.«>

Per Snare— 151 03*

1992 HrstnoilIndudes cnaroe

oiS7ifmillion.

Pitney Bowes
3nd Our. 1991 1992

R^SS— 8744® 8M30
Net inc 8730 7100

Per Share— 055 044

1st HOH W*» ,««

srar= iss Jits
Per Share— 137 —
a: loss.

Premark Inti

2nd Dear. l**3 l**?

Revenue 76330 731J0

Net me 4i ao 2V^s

Per Share— 132 039

1stHOH i»jg .1??
Revenue .— 1^69 141 o
Net me— 65X0 4850

Per Snare— t.*S 147

Ryder System
2nd Quar. 1993 W9*
Revenue—_ 1380- ra®;
Oper Net— 403* 303

. P3ID*

L ? *.

Oner Share

1st HaH
Revenue
Oper Net—
Oner Shore-

051 043
1*91 1992
MBO 1,906.

tB» *637
034 056
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FIRST COLUMN

For August,

Boring Isn’t

The Word

T
HE golden boys are going on vacs

tio/L For the rest ol us the message
dear: Play sports, or at least watch
few games on television; don't botl

European Transport Firms

Look Strong in Long Haul

But Watch OutforSomeECBumps

By Aline Suflivan

T
HE golden boys are going on vaca-

tion. For the rest ol us the message is

dear: Play sports, or at least watch a
Tew games on television; don't both-

er about organizing your finances or playing

the markets; stay home and vegetate.

The annual August message (it's the month
when nothing happens, and that's official) is

dear enough, but wrong. Take the last three

years. In 1990, Iraqi tanks rolled into Kuwait.

Japanese shares, which had been in sharp

decline since the beginning of the year, nose-

dived amid fears of higher dl prices. Many
other equity markets used the occasion to

reassess the economic health of various coun-

tries, and significant short-term declines were

recorded on many exchanges. An inspired

investment in oil warrants and a few judi-

ciously placed put options against snares

would' have yielded handsome returns.

It was a golden boy vacation in August

1991 that prompted one of the great stories

of the century. Mikhail Gorbachev wait to

the Black Sea and nearly never came back.

The markets went wild over the Soviet coup.

German shares were deemed most vulnera-

ble, and lost 8 percent in a day. Within a

week they had regained almost all of that

E
UROPEAN transport companies
face a bumpy road over the next few

years as liberalization of their market

takes effect. But the consensus

among analysts is that the sector offers some
attractive prospects for long-term investors.

After months of wrangling, European Com-
munity transport ministers last month set 1998

as the deadline for complete freedom of ser-

vices in road haulage. The freedom of transport

companies to ply for hire outside their domestic

markets is known in the trade as cabotage.

Current restrictions on cabotage, sanctioned by

the Community, have created a hugely wasteful

system in which up to a quarter of road mileage

is made with empty cargo holds.

Under the new deal, transport companies

will have increased access to domestic haulage

in air EC countries until the market is entirely

opened in 1998. The extension of cabotage wifi

boost the earnings of companies with well es-

tablished European networks, analysts said

Investors must be prepared to wait, however.

buying now because the Impact of economic

recession and the loss of customs business has

already been discounted, analysts said. The

Dutch transpon companies offer sense of die

best value because they already dominate much
of the road haulage industry.

"The more liberal the better for the Dutch
groups.” said Olivier Takx. transport analyst at

ABN Amro Bank in Amsterdam. Trans Maas
already has a really good European network,

which will make it easier for the company to

bring freight bade. It also has the financial

capacity to expand. Nedlloyd needs a better

network and has to complete its reorganization.

But both companies should do well in the long

term."
Others have some catching up to do. The

British transpon group NFC concentrates on
its home market and derives only about 10

percent of its revenue from continental Europe.

An NFC spokesman said that the company was
trying to expand into other European markets

and that liberalization "should make that easi-

Many of the big companies have already been

bit this Year bv the loss Jan. I of their EC

loss. Again, a put option on just about any
Western market would have been a big win-

ner (and some Japanese investors had made
just such a move, haring seen their own
market fall sharply on fears for Mr. Gorba-
chev well before the putch occurred).

Last year was European currency crisis

year. International fund managers were

among the biggest and most heavily publi-

cized winners of the crashes in value of the

lira and the British pound. The crisis in the

European Community's money grid oc-

curred in September, but the positions were

taken in August.

Where the smart money should go this

lime round isjust as open a question as ever.

Political or military crises in Iraq or North
Korea? Gold, fashionable again, is probably

a good refuge buy. Or perhaps the foreign-

bit this year by the loss Jan. I of their EC
customs clearance activities. Fierce competi-

tion from new entrants could restrict profits for

the next few years.

"Liberalization win boost volume,” said

Mari McVicker, transport analyst at County
NatWesl Securities in London. “Short term, the

implications are negative because more volume

means more competition and lower rates.

Longer term, we will cud up with about a dozen

international companies. These will do very

well.”

Picking these companies is made difficult by

the varied interests of many transport groups.

A few companies, including Frans

Netherlands and Daazns of Switzerland, focus

almost entirely on road haulage. Others, such as

Nedlloyd. based in Rotterdam, and BQdspedi-

tion. of Goteborg, Sweden, also have shipping

and air transpon operations.

Strong European networks count for a lot.

Transport analysts praise . the cooperation

agreement six months ago between Danzas and

ASG of Sweden as a sign of a trend to pan-

European marketing dais. Other links have

Tailed to live up to this promise, however. Nedl-

loyd’s acquisition of Unitrans in Germany has

been difficult for the company to absorb, ana-

lysts said.

Shares in many of these companies are worth

exchange markets will finally wake up to

economic weakness and political turmoil ineconomic weakness and political turmoil in

Germany and start setting the Deutsche
mark. Again, maybe the French franc might

be victim of the month. One thing, however,

is for sure: Golden boys or no golden boys.

August will not be boring.
jyj g

reconsider early next year.

Small, mostly family-owned companies are

attracted to the idea of international haulage

because of the moves toward liberalization and

the trend among industrial companies to re-

place national offices with single European
headquarters. This move to centralized produc-

tion will boost cargo volumes, analysts said.

Longer term, however, the small competitors

will be restricted by their lack of European
networks.
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European companies based outside the Com-
munity also will be affected by the liberaliza-

tion of the road-haulage market Pacts between
the Community and the European Free Trade
Area grouping mean that EC legislative

changes most likely wiQ be adopted by the

Scandinavian countries as well as Switzerland

and Austria.

Danzas is affected by all changes in the

Community, said Michael Sjoestroem, analyst

at Pictet & Co. in Geneva. Income will drop
about 11 percent this year, due to the loss of EC
customs business, he noted. The liberalization

of the road haulage wiQ have even more of an
impact.

“Danzas is already seeing more competition

from smaller companies,” said Mr. Sjoestroem.

“These companies won't be any good on trans-

port from Sicily to Norway, but they are cer-

tainly competitive on a regional bass. In the

longer term, Danzas wO) benefit from its link

with ASG and its restructuring.” He is adriang

clients to avoid Danzas shares this year but to

Betting on the Open Road
Share prices wtiektyV-,.;. . .
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“Smallercompanies will have difficultycom-
peting in this market said Stefan Gu ter, bead
of Nordic equities at Carnegie International in

dition and ASC^ have be^^^^ to^Sd-
European partners because it is dear that com-
panies with lar^e operations will really benefit

tram liberalization.”

The stakes are high. About two-thirds ofEC
freight transport takes place on the roads, and
the growing integration of Europe's econo-
mics is expected to boost traffic still further.

Bat, for now, there seems to be little hope for

the small road haulage operators; The ana-
lysts are instead pinning their faith on the
juggernauts.
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And the Beauty Business?

A Homely Gamble at Best
ButP&GLooks Like a Long-TermRayofHope

By Kate Bales

B
EAUTY is bad for you. That is the

financial message coming form
such industry observers as Brenda
Lee Landry, a cosmetics analyst for

Morgan Stanley in New York: “Beanty

stoda are generally a bad investment The
major businesses have diversified too far for

any oneproduct ot even agroup of products,
no matter how exceptional, to have any real

effect on the stock.”

So does diversification equal financial dis-

sipation? By way of example, take the world's

L 'Ores! ’s buy• ’em-up

strategy is no longer the

house exception, but the

beauty business rule.

owned, along with a dozen other beauty sub-
sidiaries, by Uttflever Group. Elf Aquitaine,
the French oil company, owns 62 percent of
Sanofi SA. which now owns a dozen perfume
brands, rangingfrom Nina Ricd to VanCleef
and Arpds. In 1991, Proctor & Gamble—
already parent to a variety of brands, indnd-

ingOO ofday and Cover Girl, spent over31
billion to buy Max Factor and Betrix from
Revlon.

WhDe one great, or one awful, product is

unlikely to affect any of the above-listed

companies stocks, Ms. Ludiydams that of
’

all of fisc firms in the sector, Proctor &
Gamble could potentially offer a solid long-
tens investment, based on the company’s
overall track record.

AnotherNewYork analystput it tins way:
wouldn’t advise anyone to invest in any <rf

thesecompanies. Too much competition, and
not wwiign real diversity in the actual quality

of the product lines.”

A Fair Wind

For Insurers

In Europe

Even U.S. Hoods

Fad to Frighten

By Rupert Bruce

E
VEN the flooding Mississippi River

has failed to break the stride of

climbing European insurance stocks.

In recent years, they have been bat-

tered by such catastrophes as the hurricanes

Andrew and Inftri in the United States and the

Gty of London bombings, but in 1993 they
y

have had a fair wind behind them.
' Michael Hummer, European' insurance ana-

lyst at BZW, said he believed European insurers

were unlikely to face many chains from the

flooding because most of thedamage

would be pad for by the federal^ovemmenL

“Of course, there will be some claims because

cars will be washed away and businesses will

have to stop work,” he said. fBut we arebalfway

through the year and we have hot bad a major

disaster yet. We are pretty fucky, I thmk.”

est ralustove'had on
the sector, and its shares have been among the

strongest performers on European stock ex-

changes and bourses.

And for those-MlhalffemsuraiKe arm there is

.an added fiBto. As many government public-

sector deficits balloon andtoenumber of retired

people versos workers swells, it is becoming
obvious that state pensions most become in-

creasingly meager. Some analysts aigue that, as a

result; peoplejwffl have to fend for themselves,

which should lead to a slow but growing tide of ;

penaotM fry the life insnreis.

A sample of stxxisflhistratra the strength of

themariceL Over the first halfof the year,AXA
of France has risen about 35 percent in local

dureDcytemis,AflianzofGermany 15 percent,

AUeanzafOidSnaiyj at Italy 40 percent, INGof
the Netherlands 20 percent, and Zuridi Insur-

ance (Registered) of Swiftwlaad 30 percent.

.
But given the strength of the market, surely

all toe good news js dacduntedL So why are

someconuneatsUxs still buBs?
Sfroou Rudolph, continental European insur-

ance analyst at Morran Stanley, said: “Firstly,

ifs Hobson’s choiceL Yon have apt a worsenineifs Hobson’s choice. You have got a worsening

economic situation jn cautinsiia] Europe. You
have got recessioa deepening. A0 that is not

particularly favorable for industrial companies.

In contrast, the outlook for earnings for insur-

ance rampanies is positive for 1993.

He added: “You hare also got-an improve-
ment in ransurance and commercial insurance
rates. Although with things Eke life insurance

earnings will be hit by the recession, more and
more people mil be aware that they have to

provide for thems^ves.'*

“On the macro side, insurance stocks pofarm
wegin timesof towering interest rates.A smylts-

tk eqdanattoa of this is that interest rates go
down and bond prices go op and insurance

companies are stoned to thfi gills with bonds.” f
Rates are hardening because the nonlife io-

*

surance cyde is turning. In a typical cycle,

insurers expand when they are making good
profits and; consequently, underwriting capaci-

ty and competition shank, and rates start to

harden once mare. The cycle appears to have
turned toll circle.

Whether falling interest rales area benefit is a
moot point The thany is that the bonds nouHfe
insurers invest in increase in value as interest

rates faU, and so insurers make capital gains. But
the coroflaiyof this is that any new bond invest-

ments will have a lower return in tenns of income
yield StiD, nonlife insurance stocks have tradi-

tionally risen when rales have fallen.

For pure life insurers or those with a signifi-

cant Hfe insurance business, the benefits from
falling interest rates are dearer. Lower rates

mean savers take cash off deposit and invest it

in longer-term savings, such as life insurance
products. £
"With all this in n«wd

,
Morgan Stanley is

reconuneiwHng: Aegon of the Netherlands for
its U.S. life insurance business, ADeanza For its

rapid new businessgrowth, Generaliof Italy for
the benefits it should get from higher premi-
ums, TNG because it has a cheap valuation,
Munich Reinsurance of Germany for the rate
increases,'and Zurich Insurance for its special-
ized nonlife business.

Bat not all financial forecastas agree, Some
think the market may have already disooonled
the improvement in the nonlife insurancecyde.
Mr. Hanttner of BZW said: “The trouble- with
the nonlife story about rales going up is it is

always, difficult to tell when it is in toe price.
Because they might begoing up now, but down
in two years tune.”

He prefers to bey nonlifa insurers that have
got theirfingers burned when they drvaafiecL
out are now returning to tbdr core business,

I think the general ttend is oneof consolida-
tion, and SO in tite past until the b^in-

they lost a tot of money, now thw are focusing
backon their core businesses and maybe those

leading company in beauty sales. Bade m
1907. L’Oreal revolutionized the world of1907. L’Oreal revolutionized the world of While this is eacdlea

beauty by introducing the world's first syn- it actually has the

thetic hair tint. Today L*Ontol is the parentof financial crisis for i

Lancfrne, Helena Rubinstein, Vichy, Bioth- The federal Food

erm. Laboratories Gamier, Cacharel; and tion, which also over

Gov Laroche. Ralph Lauren, Giorgio Ar~ try, has begun inasti

marti, Lavtn and Piloma Picasso perfumes, mes either adhere to

marks with individual product linesand mar- accordingly lat tbdr

ketmg requirements. Its buy-’em-up strategy ics but as drugs, or change theif promotions,

is no longer the house exception, but toe Forinvestors sedong somethingotocthan

auty business rule. soft skin, they would be well advised to.shop

Elizabeth Arden and Qavin Klein arenow elsewhere.

in the beauty world is that many observers

believe that the products are actually readir

ingapfflntwhaetheytralymakeadiXfeeiice
in preventing wrinkles and toeapag process.

.

While this is e&oeftent trews for theconsumer,
it actually has the potential of cresting a
financial crisis for the beauty industry.

The federal Food and Drug Administra-
tion, which also oversees thecosmetic indus-

Ss either adhere w

In particular, he favors Scandinavian insur-
ers. In the eariy -90s, many of these offered
ewqnionallylow premiums and also took over
°th^ m a bdler-skelter nisfr to expand. The
resmifias bear some spectacular corporate di-
s^ters ~?®th stxne compamesgcing iasst ami

otoCTS shrinking dramatiadly — and now the
sutvivorsrare grtting bade to basics. -

Mr. Hauttner also forecasts a fair wind for
hfe msniera, whose customers are t^tm bound
to them by fiscal rhgimes that penalize early
withdrawals from policies.

isrecommendine Ska*
is toe sole re-nainmg Scandinavian insurer ofany sae.

.k
^ ^ amazing amoom of money in

toe past, Mr. Haunner said, “Our bet is that:
rest, it wfll stop losing mMiev -on 'iKwn gi tra iw

mr-
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J, - fARIS— France’s soccer league decided
•: %V Fnday ta ponish lhpse allegedly involved in

fim&a match,while a siatb-nm tdevistoanet-
work -sued fe^^Tapief the owner Of the

1 crew am^throwing its camera
'

pteMovesto PunishPlayers, TVSays TapieAttackedCrew
Sfi dcfepding champion, can play in the first

’ wamings^Tapiegrabbed thecamera and threw eolfier admitted that he detained Bernes to Glassmann. who blew the whistle on the affair, contrary to all the rules. Judge Beffy called a

division this Season, and thatdemotion, ifwar- ilia the sea. force a confession, noting it hadn't paid off. He savs he never agreed and has not been charged, twice oo the telephone while I was in custody i

' The le

itsdisesp

lent, Noel! Le Chart, said
would start meeting next

1^ its disciplinary board would start meetmg next
5

>.%| week with the threeplayers, and probably Mai-
i

y , 'Vf seffleV general manager. Jean-Pierre Bonis,
"

*i ,
who.haw formally placed trader investigation

by amhonties haadfing the case.-
'

, *tt Sanctions, imJuding a possible bfetime bait-

who have formafly placed under investigation
bvjndfcjal anthonties bandlW^ caw .'

Sanctions, imJnding a possible lifetime ban-
isbment &om Soccer* should befemded down
within two weeks, Le Greet said.

*The league considers that the judicial sys-~
tan has furnished it with snffkaeiit elements so
that a series of sanctions can be taken,’' Le
Greet said .after a board meeting.
The league has already said that Marseille,

the defending dampion, can pby in the first

division this season, and thatdemotion, ifwar-
ranted by tireinvestigations, will come in 1994.

Olympique plays its Gist match Saturday.
‘

-'It 7®mained unclear whether,the league will

allow Marseille to defend its coveted Charapi-
•.ons’Cup tide.

.
- Earlier, theFrance-3 televisionnetwork filed

charges- against Tapie for throwing a 141,000

camera into the Mediterranean.'

France-3 said Tapie was oh his yacht m Hy-
ercs harbor east of Marseille, when he attacked

‘'a. crew from France 3-Medtterranee that was
trying to get pictures oETape and Bernes, who
had been freed from prison hours earlier

"Thursday. •

'

; Tapie^hispaiiiaineniaryakte
> MarcFra-

tani, got into a motor launch, and boarded the
icrews' vessel, tbe France-3 cameraman,
Georges Matera, said Then, despite Fratani’s

wamings,Tapie grabbed thecamera and threw

ilia the sea.

Hie nationaljournalists union joined the sun

against Tapie, a cabinet minister under the So-

cSdist government. “Mr. Tapie is violent and
aggressive toward journalists he does not like,

toe profession cannot accept such behavior

any Kroger," the union said

Earlier this month, Tapie gunned his car at a

France 2 cameraman made bis garage, forcing

him to dive out of the way.

The outburst, ironically, followed the roost

significant victory Tapie's side has won since

the bribery allegations exploded a month ago.

tarnishing France’s first European soccer title.

An appeals court freed Bernes from deten-

tion in the medical-psychklric wing of a prison

where he had been held since July 6 to force

him to confess his role.

In an interview published Friday in the news-

paper Le Monde, tbe prosecutor Eric de Mont-

said that the tactic had not been a total failure

since it had worked in tbe case of Marseille

midfielder Jean-Jacques Eydelie.

After more than twoweeks in prison. Eydelie

said he offered bribes— on Bernes's orders—
to three Valenciennes players to go easy on
Marseille on May 20 so Tapie's squad could

save its energy for the European final six days
later against AC Milan.

Christoph c Robert, a Valenciennes player,

has been formally placed under investigation

for corruption for accepting 250,009 francs
(S44.000) from Eydelie. His wife. Marie-Chris-
tine, has been put under investigation for con-

spiracy for picking up the money. Jorge Burru-

chaga, an Argentine World Cup veteran, is

banc investigated. He says he first accepted the

bribe, then changed his mind.
Tbe third Valenciennes player, Jacques

Glassmann. who blew the whistle on the affair,

says he never agreed and has not been charged.

Being pul under investigation is a legal step

that can lead to bring charged with a crime.

Montgolfier predicted there would be no im-

portant developments before the autumn.

In an interview with the French news agency

Agenee France-Presse on Friday. Bernes gave

his own version of events. He insisted that be
did not try to bribe the three Valenciennes

players and said he was being framed.

Bernes criticized the methods used by the in-

vestigating magistrate, Bernard Beffy, and the

Lille police, particularly over his period in cus-

tody. and questioned the decision by Eydelie to

change his story.

Bernes, reached by telephone aboard Tapie's

yacht oiT France's Mediterranean coast, said:

“One day. I will reveal everything about the

methods used against me and OM during this

affair. But just as an example, I can reveal that

contrary to all the rules. Judge Beffy called me
twiceon the telephone while I was in custody10

pUL pressure oo me and to tell me to decide

which camp I was in.

“On top ofthat, a policeman made an insult-

ing gesture, saying ‘Your Tapie, he’s dead, he

can't protect you anymore.' I've communicat-

ed these blunders to the magistrates at tbe ap-

peal court in Douai that released me."

As for possible sanctions taken against the

club, such as relegation or exclusion from the

European Champions Cup, which they won
against AC Milan six days after the Valenci-

ennes game. Berms said:

“They don't concern me. Unlike others, t

don't accept that I have done anything wrong.

There is no material evidence against me. 1

haven ‘i been condemned, f am innocent, I must

therefore benefit fully from the presumption of
innoceftce.” (AP. AFP. Reuters}

^Czechoslovakia
The AssociatedPrat

.

FRANKFURT — The Czcchoslova-
Irianteam’shopesofwmmi^thieFedaa-
tian Cup a lart time woe. ended in Fri-

day’s quarterfinals by a lower-ranked.'
but incurdetermined Reach team led by
Julie Halard and Nathalie Tauziati

Halard and Taoziat swept the singles

to give sixth-seeded France an upset of

the third-seeded team from what is now
two countries.

In the other quarterfinal, Conchita
Martinez and Arantxa SAnchez Vkario
easily got top-seeded Spain past the
Netherlands, the No. 7 seed.

In Saturday’s semifinals, Sfrain, seek-

ing to repeat its 1991 victory, will play
Ffece white Aigentimwifl feeAustra-
lia in matches pitting the two unseeded
team that advanced on Thursday.

Halard,ranked 42d in the wodd, upset
Hdena Sokova, No. 12, by the score of 7-

6 (7-3), 6-4, to give Frances 1-0 lead.

AT, •

\

An Old Story for This Tour,

A New Chapter for Lauritzen

m ]

•

. v >.
•

; Tanriat, ranked 15th, overcame Jana
Novotna, this year’s Wimbledon runner-,

up and No. 8 m the wodd, 6-1, 0-6, 6-3.

Martinez beat Stephanie Rottier, 7-6

(7-3), 6-3, while SSncfaez Vkario downed
Miriam Oremans, 7-6 (7-4), 6-0.

Sukova’s two donbleMhdtsin the tier

breaker helped Halard win the first set

Then a forehand return gave Halard A
break in the ninth game of the seccnd set

and, although Sukova, saved tiro match
points in next game, a forehand winner

clinched the match.

Double-faults also undid Novotna as

Tauzxat gained the first break end a 3-1

lead whim Novotna double-faulted on

-i-'VV. /if "

!j i it •-•k'jjg
t . ; .
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safe Fridaymd he danced back; then he sprinted on to win the

RaffertyTakes Dutch Open Lead in Near Gale
iToatMe-raiuts also unma Novotna as CewyiW/y OurSiajfFrvm mspacka

Tauaat gamed the fhst break and a 3-1.. NOORDWUK, Netherlands -- Rooan
Rafferty mayh^ giv^ the British Oneu on

BUMpomL Aftq- anothCT faeak, Tauaai ^ windswept Qumnri coast a nnss, but he
dxnd«l *bf tots* when Novotna sent ^notrou^Fridaycoring.with aneargale
a backhand mto tbe net. , , . attire Dutch Opai. -

After cnrising 'tliroagh the second set, Rafferty, from Northern Ireland, held a
Novotna had Tauriatmtroul^eearly in two^trokclead atthehalfwaypointafter a2-
tbe third. A frustrated Tanaat,who had under-pax 70 that inc^uded fonr birdies and
beaten Novotna only once in foiffpreyi- put ten ^137 for two rounds.

-

ous matches
,
shouted obscenities and Better stiU, none of the other major playersous shouted obscenities and

was penalized appoint, which gave No- could even get close.

votna a break point in the second game. -
; nrfwidipg Bftmlwrd l^mger fdl

But TanziatJidd.serve and matched back with a 74, winch included a fluffed chip
Novotna shot for riiot. . .... riiot attbe 10thand two shots in abush at the

* Another douMe-fault gayc a: break 14th, both holes costing him double bc^eys.

Koict to Taoziat, who tinned itinto a 4-3 ’. Then U.S. Open ebampkra LeeJanzen bo-

lead. Then stfil another doubfe-fault, geyed twoof tire last three holes, when he was
with Tauziai holding two maidi pcints, just one shot bade, and fdl behind Jos6 Co-
eaded Qndiodovafaa’s hopes. ! ceres of Argentina, Anders Sorensen of Den-

mark and Britain’s Cad Mason and Ross
Drummond, all at 139.

David Russell of Britain, tire first-round

leader, shot 75 and De Wet Besson of South
Africa, tied far second with Rafferty, was
(down away with an 80.

John Daly, the former PGA champion,
added 76 to his opening 77 to miss the half-

way cut by six shots and said, “I am going

borne to Memphis where I can hit a ball 50

yards in the air and not along tbe ground.”
•As their competitors whacked away in

the weeds and watched approach shots

plunge into the menacing ponds of Crooked
Stick Golf Chib in Cannd, Indiana,powerful

Swedish sensation Helen Alfredsson and
sready Japanese legend Ayako Okamoto ma-
neuvered their way to 4-under-par 68s to

share the first-round lead Thursday at the

1993 U.S. Women's Open.

Right behind at 69 was Dawn Coe-Jonesof
Canaria

Both leaders had symmetrical nines of 34.

bur Alfredsson's round was more eventfuL

After a double bogey on tbe relatively easy

par-5 11th hole, the 28-year-old Swede made
tardies on three of tbe last four holes, doting
her round with a 20-foot putt on tire 400-yard

18th.

• Bobby dampen made the most of an
invitation to play by shooting an opening-

round 63 for a three-shot lead in the New
England Classic in Sutton, Massachusetts.

uampett, a one-time prodigy who now
plays only part-time on the PGA Tour,
chipped in twice, mastered the par-5s and put
together nine birdies, eight pais and a bogey
for a round one shot off the course record.

Steve Lowery, without a lop-10 finish this

year, second at 66. (AFP, WP. NYT, AP)

By Samuel Abt
Inicmantntal Herald Tribune

BORDEAUX — When a group

of 20 riders deiacfaed themselves

from the Tour de France field and
attempted a breakaway Friday
morning, Dag-Otto Lauritzen
made sure he was among them. He
was dreaming as who wasn't? of a

stage victory before tbe bicycle race

ends Sunday in Paris.

The break had no chance and
was caught at Kilometer 40 of the

2003-ltilometer {1243-mile) rolling

stage from Orthez through dark ana
orderly pine forests to the vineyards

leading to Bordeaux. Lauritzen, a
Norwegian who rides for theTVM
ream, had one more opportunity.

After nine riders bolted off at

Kilometer 143, he was with a group

of a dozen who moved up to join

them. They rode together the rest of

tire way to Bordeaux despite many
attempts by individual riders to es-

cape and avoid the traditional sprint

finish on a long straightaway.

A lop sprinter won again Friday,

however. This time it was Djamoh-
dine Abdoujaparov, an Uzbdt with

the Lampre team, who finished

more than a bicycle length ahead of

Frankie Andreu. an American with

Motorola, and Rolf Sorensen, a

Danewith Carrera. Frans Maassen,

a Dutchman with WordPerfect,

was fourth and Lauritzen, no sprint-

er, was a surprising fifth as tire 21

riders surged together for tbe line.

Misjudging the finish, Abdouja-

parov sat up tooearlyand threw his

arms aloft in victory. Then he

glanced right, saw everybody else

still pedalingandgot back to work
Despite his error, he easily held rtf

Andreu, Sorensen and tire rest.

He was timed in 5 hours, 5 min-

utes, 33 seconds, or 37.8 kilometers

an hour, a relatively slow speed on
a warm and overcast day with no

difficulties except fatigue.

The main pack, including tire

overall leaders, arrived 4:52 later.

There was no change at the top,

where Miguel Indurain continues

to reign by a comfortable 4:28. The
showdown for second, third and

fourth place is scheduled Saturday

in a time trial outside Paris.

Lauritzen will have no chance
for victoiy there, nor in the habit-

ual sprint finish on the Champs-
Elysees on Sunday.

While the Norwegian wiD go
home without his coveted stage vic-

tory, he feds be has had a good
Tout de France. Sick for three days

with a stomach virus, he was unable

to attack in the Pyrenees, as planned

Boardman

Breaks Hour

MarkAgain
Compiledby Ovr Staff From Dispatches

BORDEAUX — Olympic
champion Chris Boardman of
Britain broke the week-old

world record for one-hour cy-

cling Friday, covering 52.270

kilometers (3148 miles).

That bettered by 674 meters

tbe mark set in Norway last

week by Scotland's Graeme
Obree on a homemade bike

built in pan from a washing

machine.

That broke the record of

51.153 kilometers, set by
Francesco Moser of Italy in

Mexico City in 1984.

Boardman used a specially

designed bicyde similar to tire

one he used to win the 1992
Olympic pursuit title. It is

made of high-tech carbon fiber

and cost about $34,000.

Speaking of his record and
Miguel Indurain, tbe time-trial

specialist apparently en route

to his third straight Tour de
Francevictory, Boardman said,

“I wanted to have a go at it

before him because he wiD

probably put it out of reach.”

Indurain has said he will

probably try to break the re-

cord one day.

(AP, Ream)
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“Those hard stages, but not su-

per hard, arc good forme," be said.

“Only 1 was too weak this time.*'

His good Tour follows a general-

ly excellent early part of the season.

In fact, be maw have a surprise

for all those bicyde riders who are

going to Grimstad, Norway, late in

August for the farcweQ race in his

honor. It may not be a farewell at all,

Lauritzen says. It may be more Eke

the first race of the rest of his life.

“If it keeps going well, like it’s

done so far this season, maybe I'D

continue," he explains. “If I get a

good offer from a team, why should

I stop now?"

Why indeed? Not until Sept. 12
will he nun 37, which sounds —
and is — old for a professional

rider. But, as Lauritzen put it, “Tm
old but still young."

He is, in truth, having his best

season since 2989, when he won the

Tour de Trump in the United States

and the Grand Prix of Frankfurt,

then a top classic, in Gennany. This

season he has won a daily stage in

the Three Days of La Panne in

France and, much more important,

a stage in the Vuelia a Espana.

“A very hard stage," he said. “It

was not an easy victory. It con-

vinced me that I can still race with

the best guys."

Despite his overall triumph in

the first Trump race, the mother of

the Tour DuPont, Lauritzen has

specialized in stage victories. He
gpt one in tire Tour in 1987 at Luz
Arthden in the Pyrenees, which he
still regards as “my biggest thrill."

Riding for Norway, he also won
the bronze medal in the road race

at the 1984 Olympic Games in Lor
Angeles and turned professional

immediately afterward. He rode

three years for the Peugeot team in

France, then joined 7-21, based in

tire United States, and stayed with

it when Motorola became the pri-

mary sponsor.

Last year Motorola let him go

and hejoined7YM, a Dutch team.

“Some people said I should stop

last year and I came bade ana
showed them," he said, Tm very

disappointed about Motorola be-

cause I felr 1 could have done a

goodjob for ib$m this year.”

Lauritzen did not expect to ride

this Tour, his seventh, preferring to

spend tbe time gettingready for tbe

world dtanqnonships in Norway
next month. “Bui since Tm rare of

the better riders on TVM and they

wanted me in the race," be said, “I
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wanted me in the race," be said, “1

think it’s a good thing to do."

His main goal remains the

world championship road race in

bis country. Lauritzen bad an ex-

cellent chance for victory in tbe

1990 championship, in Japan, un-.

til he crashed ana finished 39th i
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fWL roj. Stanley (IS).
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ktoe; Gutucfeuv Boltoa (5). Lutter Maud
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Knuter. w—Appier, W-t Lr-GtdfldcMa> S6,
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AtLANTA-

- SEATTLE—Put ttarmQxjrBon,pitcher,on
154toy«RsobfMi hst. Activated Rich DeLuda.

.

pitcher, from ISday cSsdWetf Ihff.

.
TEXAS—TradnfTortl Borns, PUcher. tost

Loots tor player to be named later.

Thomason,nmtag back,and Loan White, Hne-
backar. Meentf Louts Hne plseeUckar.

MIAMI—Signed Kertti sms. guard and
Terry Kirby, running back, to 3-voar aon-

tnOt JJB Brown, coroortndu to2W con-
tract; Ned Bolcar and David Merritt, Ilne-

backers; end Mike Williams, wldo receiver.

Waived Mark Duoer ml Bo Campbell/ wldo
receivers; oavMWblker.taKbart; and Ker-

ry Glenn, defenNve back. Agreed to terms

with OJ. McDafQe and ScaK NUHer, wide ra-

cehmra and arts Green, eornerbaek. Put
Tony Paige, fuUback. and TJ. Tumor, now

" tackle, an reserve4U not report- list.

AUNNESOTA-Stanfd John Gerak, guard,
godAshleySheppard, nnebackir: and Robert
Smim. nmiring back# and GltoeriBrown.de-

watued MB* Maywealher, and Rick Burk-
hood.nnring backs; Tam KJrsetibofKsJorter-

bacSu Cltff BartdrvtHe end Greg Lewis, defen-
sive backs; aid Stove Wagner, Rnebacker.

PHOENIX—Stoned Brett wolleretodl. Itoe-

backer; Luis Shame, tackle and Rob Moore,
rurering bade. Agreed to tarms wfltt wnns Wll-
Hams.ofIanslve llnonian. met Steve Hyche.Ibw
barter. Gorm jok, flMborter.
PITTSBURGH—Agreed to terms wtth

Mare Woodard, linebacker, and Jeff Zoonlna
defensive lineman. Toby Lawrence, guard,

voluntarily ion camp. Signed Dean Figures,
defensive back, and Andre HosHpba wide re-

ceiver. to Avear contracts; ond Jerry Ol-

KrvsJrv, linebacker.

SAN DiEGO—Shmod Shown Jefferson,

Waiter Damon aid John Pinckney, wide re-

sX; 4. From Maassen. Netherlands. Want-
Perfect, aL

Saaln ft) 3, HaScnd (71 8: Conchita Mariv-

noz. Spain, del. Stoehonle Rattler, 74 (7-3). 4>

3; Arantxa SancPez Vlcario. Uei.Mrlorn Ons
mans. 74 (74). frO; Christina Torrens

antiviralnla Ruano, del. Kristie Bocwert ana

Mown BaUegral# 6-7 (Ml. 74 (74>, 44.

France U) X Qtechaslavakla Ol 0: Julie

Halard, France, def. Helena Sukova 74 (7-3).

44; Nathalie Tauzlat, del. Jana Novotna. 4-1,

Thursday's Result

Hamilton 25. Toronto 9

CRICKET
FOURTH TEST

EogMM vs. Australia Seated Day
Friday, at Leeds, Engtoad

Australia let innings: 4134

til be crashed ana finished 39thi

when the rider in fronl of him,
Dirk De Wolf of Belgium, unex-

pectedly turned, slowed and
blocked the road.

The world championship was
originally scheduled as his nexi-

to-last race, followed by the exhi-

bition in his home town of Grim-
stad, where his wife, daughter, 8,

and son, 5, live.

“A lot of the gnys— Sean Kelly,

Steve Roche, Sieve Bauer, Greg Le-

Mond, Sean Yates, Phil Anderson— are coming," he said.

“Thai’s supposed lo be my last

race. But I love this sport, I think

cycling is for me. After 10 years as a

pro, I think I can do a few more
years."

.esi-

— ned

. naro/Reuicn

:
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SPORTS
Olerud, Spurning Walk,

Smashes a Game-Winner
The Associated Press

From the little leagues to the big

leagues, batters are told that a walk

is as good as a hit. Unless, that is,

the hitler is John Olerud.

Instead or taking a walk, Olerud

swung at what would have been ball

four and hit a home run in the ninth

inning Thursday night that gave

the visitingToronto Blue Jays an 8-

7 victory over the Texas Rangers.

Joe Carter doubled twice and
drove in four runs for the Blue Jays,

who ended their six-game bang
streak against the Rangerc and raised

their lead in the American League
East to one game over Boston.

Olerud homered on a full-count

pitch from Cris Carpenter leading

off the ninth. His 19th homer of the

season also raised his batting aver-

age to an even .400.

No major leaguer has been bat-

ting .400 this late in the season

since George Brett reached the

mark on Aug. 17, 1980.

“There's no pressure on me to hit

.400.” Olerud said. “It wasn’t a goal

1 set out to do at the beginning of

the year."

Olerud doubled in a run in the

first, and then the Rangers decided

to pitch around him. They walked

him in his next three at-bats, twice

intentionally.

“He's hitting .400 for a reason."

said the Rangers’ manager, Kevin

Kennedy. “That’s why we inten-

tionally walked him."

But in the ninth. Olerud swung
at a high slider and drove it over the

right-field fence.

“I don't know that that was a
good pitch to swing at," said the

Blue Jays' manager, Cito Gaston.

Juan Gonzalez hit his 27th
homer for the Rangers to remain

tied with Barry Bonds of the Na-
lional League’s San Francisco Gi-

ants for the major league lead.

Red Sax 9, Athletics 7: Boston

won its seventh straight, breaking a
tie in the eighth inning after second

baseman Brent Gates made visiting

Oakland’s fourth error of thesame.
Mike Greenwell singled home

the go-ahead run, and Mo Vaughn
drove in another with his fourth

single. The Red Sox have won 22 of

their last 27.

White Sox 7, Brewers 2: Bo

Jackson bomered and drove in

three runs. Jack McDowell became

the first 13-game winner in the ma-

jors and Chicago won for the 10th

time in 13 games by handing visit-

ALROUNPUP

mg Milwaukee its seventh straight

loss.

Yankees 12, Angels 1: Danny
Tartabull hit two of New York’s

five home runs against viating Cal-

ifornia.

Don Mattingly hit his 200th

homer in the majors, and Paul

O'Neill and Mike Stanley also con-

nected as the Angels lost their sixth

straight game.

Royals 12, Tigers 6: Greg Gagne

hit the 10,000th home run at Tiger

Stadium as Kansas City banded

Detroit its 21st loss in 28 games.

Tiger Stadium is the fust major

league ballpark where 10.000 home

runs have been hit. Mike Macfar-

lane and Kevin McReynoIds also

horaered Tor the Royals, and Tony
Phillips led off the Detroit first

with a homer.

Gagne drove in four runs,

George Brett had three hits and

drove in two runs and Wally Joyner
had three hits and scored three

times.

Twins 8, Orioles 4: Kirby Puck-
ett, Dave Winfield and Brian
Harper each drove in three runs as
Minnesota, playing at home; beat

Baltimore.

Marinas 3, Indians 2: Ken Grif-

fey Jr. homered for the third

straight game as Seattle beat host

Cleveland for the eighth time in

nine games this season.

j<m Pffji

Craig Paquette toadied the plate beforeTony Pena of theRed Sox could tag bun,but that «Bdn*t save the A’sfrom a 9r7 loss.

Atlantic Salmon: Now’s the Time, Canada’s the Place
By Pete Bodo

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Fly-fishers, like the creatures

theyso avidly pursue, tend to be creatures of habit.

And just as salmon return from the sea to tbeir

natal rivers to spawn — often procreating in the

same pools where they were bom — anglers also

tend lo return to the same rivers, over and over,

year after year.

Anglers fish the same rivers for a variety of

reasons. But most of all they do it because the

thrill of fishing new water is often qualified by the

anxiety and befuddlement of figuring out just

where and how to fish it. This is particularly true

when the experienced fly-fisher gets the urge to

fish for the ultimate saimonidae, the Atlantic

salmon.

The rivers of Quebec and Nova Scotia are often

far from airports and rental-car agencies, where

the totals speak a version of French that would
leave a visiting Parisian agape. Furthermore, the

mystique of salmon fishing and the hokum sur-

rounding it can easily convince the faint-hearted

that the pastime is best left to the rich, who still

own many of the prune camps and fishing rights.

This is a misconception.

There has never been a better time for John Q.
Public to go salmon fishing in Canada than right

now. Thanks to a commercial fishery buyout bro-

kered by the Atlantic Salmon Federation and the

enlightened attitude of the Canadian government,

recreational salmon fishing has improved dramati-

cally over the past decade, and it has become
especially good on the ever-expanding reaches of

public water.

Nova Scotia offers the easiest and most accessi-

ble public salmon fishing. All the salmon overs in

Nova Scotia are public; you need only buy a non-

resident license that goes for about 565 US The
Margaree River, on Cape Breton Island, is the

queen river of Nova Scotia. It fishes best during

the peak of the leaf season in September. Farther

south, the LaHavre and Sl Mary's are good

choices for summer-run fish.

Quebec has the most complex and maddening
system of public fisheries, but it also has some of

the best and most beautiful rivers. Still you can

take the plunge into public salmon fishing pain-

lessly. less than 24 hours after leaving New York

City. It takes about 14 hours of driving to reach
Causapscal on the Matapedia River, when; the
provincial fisheries office will sell you a license

C$65 lf_Sj, the requisite daily permits at about $45
U.S. each, and provide you with detailed maps of
the river. The Matapedia is a river of big Rsh J and
the prime month is July. Local accommodations
are modest but cheap. I recommend the Auberge
de la Montague, in Routhicrvdle.

The Matane River, just across the mountain
from the Matapedia, uses the same system. The
Matane fish lend to return later, with the run
peaking in mid-August. While the Matapedia val-

ley is relatively developed and a primary road runs
along much of the river, the Matane valley is wild,

rugged, and gorgeous, serviced only by a dirt road.

There is an excellent provincial campground situ-

ated alongside the fisheries office, where licenses

and permits are available.

The Matapedia and the Matane are at the west-

ern. inland base of the Gasp6 peninsula The
farther east you go. the deeperyou get intosalmon
country, crossing rivers Like the Grand Cascape-
dia. the Bonaventure, die Sl Jean, the York, the

Dartmouth, and the Ste. Anne. There is public

fi<hmg on almost aQ of these heart-rendingly

beautiful rivers for the adventurous and enterpris-

ing angler, other through the local environmental

control bureaus (ZEQ or Quebec’s telephone res-

ervation system. The provincial fish and game
office, beaded byGuy BaiQargcon (418-643-2464)^ -

can provide details. .

•*;

While I can’t guarantee that you w£tt catch a20-

pomid salmaa ifyou ga you WiB see and pdta
over fish of that class. And you "wiQ -do it in

bracing, wild country where the lack of tourists

.

winmakeyou feel Likean honorary local You may :

even find yourself on the porch of a cabin at 4 •

AM, cup of coffee in hand, watching dienorthern

tights ripple like ah enormous, organza curtain
.

across the pre-dawn sky That part is free.

The best ail-purpose salmon set-apisa SL or 10-/

foot rod designed for a nine-weight liner Popular

wet fliesvaryby province,butdon't neglectto take

a few No. IQs in additioa to tire size 6s and 8s.

:>u)ar diy flies include the classic Bomber, as'.

1 as Buck Bugs and White Wulffs. Matapedia

salmon are particularly susceptible to lam Bomb-
ers (size 4, on 4x longshanks) in outlandish colors.

Joe Montana, Savior, Arrives toArm Chiefs for a Super Bowl
By Timothy W. Smith

New York Tunes Service

RIVER FALLS. Wisconsin—Joe Montana,
his thin body tanned and his shaggy brown hair

slightly tousled, strode off the bus. wearing blue

shorts and a white T-shirt and looking less like

a four-time Super Bowl champion quarterback

than an aging surfer.

He walked through a phalanx of autograph

seekers, never stopping but signing for two as

he made the 20-yard dash to the door of Hunt
Arena, which is serving as locker room for the

Kansas City Chiefs’s practice facility at Ramer
Field on tire campus of Wisconsin-River Falls.

Montana. 37, disappeared through the doors
— into the Chiefs's version of Superman’s

phone booth — and reappeared on the fog-

shrouded field 50 minutes later dressed in black

shorts and a white No. 19 jersey pulled over

shoulders that bear the weight of a franchise.

He was making his debut as the team’s sav-

ior. a mantle bestowed upon him by fans and
tolerated by teammates since tire Chiefs pulled

off a trade with the 49ers to bring Montana to

Kansas City from San Francisco.

“Oh my God," cooed a middle-aged woman
upon seeing Montana on the field. “There he is.

After ail these years. He's so adorable."

A sparse crowd, which included Miss River

Fails and her court dressed in full-length

gowns, gathered around the two fields to watch
practice. But there was no magic.

His first completion of the day was 10 yards

over the middle to the ball boy in warm-ups. It

earned Montana points for accuracy, because

the target was about 4 feet tall but nothing for

originality. During a two-hour practice in drea-

ry conditions that included periodic downpours
between chilly sprinkles, Montana threw just

two passes, a short one to receiver Willie Davis

on a hhch-and-ga and then a 10-yarder to

receiver Tun Barnett on an out pattern. For the

roost part— by design of the coaches— Mon-
tana handed off to the running backs or stood

around, giving way to the other quarterbacks.

Dave Krieg, Matt Blondin and Chip Hilleary,

After practice, surrounded by reporters and
cameras on the iceless hockey rink inside Hunt
Arena. Montana said he was excited about the

possibility of starting a season for the fits! time

m two vears. But he seemed as uncomfortable

standing around on the hockey rink as be did

standing around on the football field.

“1 wanted to throw," Montana said. “The
toughest part is being back and then holding

back. 1 can have a long career with this kind of

rotation during the season.”

This pattern will not continue. The Chiefs'

coach. Marty Scbonenheimer, wants Montana
to throw sparingly during the two-a-day prac-

tice schedule as some concession to Montana’s
ana but mainly to get ihe other quarterbacks

familiar with the new offense installed by the

new offensive coordinator, Paul HacketL It is a
variation on the San Francisco offense that

HacketL as the 49ers' quarterbacks coach in

1983-84, helped run and Montana perfected.

Montana said he was completely recovered

from the elbow surgery in J 991 that repaired a

tom tendon and a damaged nerve that left a

finger on his right hand numb for a while.

Davis, a second-year player who lad the NFL
last season in yards'per catch i21 ), said he caught
several passes from Montana during informal

spring sessions and in the mini-camp in May . He
said there was nothing wrong with Montana's
arm as far as he can tell and that the quarterback

is already establishing himself as a leader.

"He hasn't lost anything," Davis said.

Davis said the burden for the team's success
has shifted since Montanajoined in ApriL
"According to what the media says, all the

other players aren't supposed to do anything

anyway." Davis said. "So. all the pressure is

now on him."

Said Schotienhamer: "He hasn't thrown a
completion, touchdown pass or interception for

the Kansas City Chiefs. All those things that

he’s done have ensured his place in the Hall of

Fame, but he hasn’t done anything for the *93

edition of the Kansas City Chiefs.

“His mere presence, do. HI get excited when
the whole thing is pul together and we're able to

operate efficiently."

Scholienheimer had a talk with the team
during minicamp to try to head off any poten-

tial bouts ofjealousy that might crop up.

So far it hasn’t bear a problem. Davisdoesn't
believe it will be, because the players have a
vested interest in Montana.

"If anybody can do it, everybody feels like it

will be Joe who lakes us to the Super Bowl,"
Davis said.

DaidZOOmM/TbcAmousdtap

Obf Hampel, a rookie guard from Essen,

Germany, at the Denver Broncos’ training

camp in Colorado. He is the first player from
“Operation Discovery” the NFVs effort to

develop foreign athletes into professional

football players, to sign with an NFL tram.

Pips Braves

Ih9th, 8*7
The Aaoeitaed Press

The Atlanta Braves are running out of

te

Ai g-7 low to.the in PSBSbmgb *

didn’t hdp their confidence, either. 1

‘Thiswas aiough raw to lose in the ninth

the way we did," reliever Mfire Stanton said

after the Staves Wew
a
^tfcrc&raiiteBd'nHtiv

NL ROUNDUP

dajjand dropped Wgam» behind,the West

* Division-leading San Francisco Giants, -

- Kevin Young's two-out, two-run double

finished off Pittsburgh's four-run rally. At-

lanta had soared twice in the top of the ninth

to take a 7-4 lead* but- neither Sainton nor
.

Howell could get the final out- The Braves

. were 48-2 when leading after eight innings. •

“F1I take theheat for this one,"said refiev-

'
er Jay Howell “It'smy faulL I didn’t get the

job done. I didn’t make the pitches I normal-

ly make."
'

Jay-Bell drove in oneran witii agrbnnder

, and another scored on Dave Clark's single

before Young,down to his last strike, lined a#

,

drive into right-carter that bounced away

: from right fielder Dave Justice and scored

two runs. ~

Mas Minorgot the victorydebate allowing.

RBI angles to Sid Bream and Marie Lemke, •

who was 4*for-5 as the Braves-.gbtJ4-trit$,.

giving them 32—including seven homers—

.

in tbeir -last two games. Justice and Jeff

Blauser hit solo boroers.

rsmt* 4, phiffies 1: John Burkett became
*

the National League’s first !4-game winner,

and Bany Bands homered to remain • tied

;

with Juan Gonzalez of the American
League’s Texas Rangers for the major league -

lead, as San Francisco, playing at honie, beat .

Philadelphia in -the game between division’

leadris.-
' The victory, a fourth straight, put the CH-'

. ants 33 games over .500 for the first time'
-

.
since 1962. Theyare 65-32 after winning for

- the 12th timein I6_games while endingFmla-"

Burkett 1 8 bitsin his
1

.

previous two outings, held the East Division’

>

leaders to five hits through 716 innings. He If
lost his ritotout arid left after"John KrukV
RBI singtein the eighth-

'

Bands started toe second against Tory
'• MulboUand with his. 27th homer. One out)

later, Kirt Manwaring hit hissecond.
' '

Rockies 7, Gudmais <c Dante Bichette,

doubled and scored cm:Jerald dark’s sacri-’

fice fly in the ninth as CoknadoYaDied to
beat vtatirm St Louis.

-

-

'

.Roofcio Roberto Mena led off the inning-
: against newly acquired pitcher Todd Bums
.'with a bunt singleand was thrown dtit trying

to score an Edbctte’s double. But Bichette ran

.. to third on tbe-iday to the plate by Ozrie

Smithand scored on Cade’s fly ball to center
'

The Rockies.used ttw> bases-loaded walks'
. and Eric Young’s nm-scorine grounder to
soorethree runs in the eighth for.a 6-6 tie.

'

Reds 7, Marine 3: JoariSamnefhita three-

run homer and Reggie Sanders added a two-/
run blast as visiting Cincinnati beat Florida.-;

Astros 9, Oahs 4: Craig BigsuLdrovc in'
four tunswith two singles, andLuis Gonza- 1

fa extended his hitting streak to 13 games'
with * homer and* single as Houston beat
visiting Chicago.

...
Expos fC,P!*fres5: Lany Walker and WiQ

Cordero each hit twewonhomos asMontie-
al beat host.San Diego for the seventhly'

. straight time.-.

Both homos were hit offAndy Benes. •

dropping him oof of iheNL lead in eanied-
rua average. Winner Ken HOI took over the
lop Spot, lowering his ERA to 159 while.
Bene* maikhiaped to 2J8Z
Mels 10, & Eddie Murray drove’

in five runswith two homers, one a three-run
' •

shot during an enor-fifled, seven-run second,
as New York won in Los Angeles.
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